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One of the major difficulties encountered in every

program.for the care ef problem children.is hew to pro
vide adequate rehabilitation and adjustment for the ma l 
adjusted 1teenagers with normal or better intelligence.
Ho population area is free from this problem, and the
scope of the efforts to handle it range from the very nega
tive " I t ’s too late to do much about it" through varying
types of.more or less rigid institutionalization and an
infinite variety of placement and probation programs to
the highly specialized social, vocational and academic
rehabilitation provided by the "Junior Republic” p l a n .
Each of these efforts produce beneficial results roughly
proportional to the amount of training, ability and social
consciousness of the personnel involved and to the support
received from the community.

;

^

Unfortunately, community interest is usually spasmodic
rising in response to "drives"

or as shocked reactions to

particular crimes played up in the press, and falling back
into comp&&cency between episodes.

Whenever a community

is complacent about the results obtained with its monies,
those monies are likely to be used to support election
machines or to maintain a rigid "status quo"

that will not

2

attract public attention.

One of these rises drew the

attention of the author and a friend, R. B. Van Vorst, in
1934, to the Arizona State Industrial School for Boys, Fort
Grant, Arizona and resulted in a three year study of de
linquents and their handling by the State and other
agencies.
Although the personnel of the school were perhaps as
well qualified as any that Arizona has; had, before or since,
they, oeuld not overcome the many physical, political and
professional weaknesses inherent in the Arizona p l a n .
While on the staff of the school we became thoroughly
aware of the general inadequacy of the program which
provided little more than a grade school curriculum
plus restraint and punishment,
.

;

The greatest defect of the Arizona pattern was in

the handling of the older boys.

These seventeen-eighteen

year olds were turned back into society with neither
sufficient academic nor vocational training and with few
social concepts other than those gained from conflict
with the law.

Occasionally the individual efforts of a

staff member would provide a good opening for a graduate,
but generally they were headed for more and deeper trouble
as adults.

.

While at Fort Grant, the author and his wife were
selected for two of the four 1936 summer teaching fellow
ships under the program of Claremont Colleges, Pomona,

-

California, and the California Bureau of Juvenile Research,
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Dr. Borman 0. Fenton directing.

This period of combined

clinical study and participation in well-run programs
demonstrated that professionally skilled personnel in
properly specialized programs can produce excellent r e 
sults.
PROBLEM STATED
The writer undertook this study with these questions
in mind:
1.

Is adequate care, adjustment and rehabilitation

provided for secondary-level problem children in Arizona,
and
2.

Would the Junior Republic program be a workable,

realistic and worthwhile addition to current means of
handling secondary-level children who need specialized
rehabilitation and adjustment.
Beside answering the questions of the problem, this
study may be of some assistance in these three ways:
1.

By identifying and defining what Arizona chil

dren are problems to the extent that they cannot be
adequately cared for in the regular public school systems
2.

By noting briefly the type of care, if any, p r o 

vided by Arizona for these problem children.
3.

By indicating the need of further specific

research in several related areas.
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LIMITATIONS AND TECHNIQUES OF THE STUDY
Since it is impossible to give adequate treatment te
all aspects of the problems of handling all problem chil
dren in any one study, or with less than the facilities of
an agency or foundation similar to a Bureau of Juvenile
Research, we must limit this study to one specific
grouping of problem children and content ourselves with
a brief survey o f .other problems.- This treatment is
especially appropriate for Arizona because of the gene
rally undifferentiated or haphazard groupings typical of
its program to date.

:

-

-

-.y-.

Therefore, Arizona*s history of handling problem
children will be briefly summarized, and some of the
groups that are usually given specialized treatment will
be identified.
;

\

• -.ir

-x L

--

After considering Arizona*s program for handling

secondary-1evel problem children, this study will consider
the development and operation of the Junior Republic type
of program f or rehabilitating this same type of children,
first, from an historical approach and, second, from
close observation of a Junior Republic in action.
Then the elements necessary for the proper operation
of such a program in Arizona will be considered and such
recommendations as seem feasible will be made.
In summation the writer will try to evaluate the ad
vantages and disadvantages inherent in the program and also
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to indicate some of the related fields that should have
further specialised study.

:

;

THE PROBLEM ISOLATED
Whenever we isolate a specific element for detailed
attention it seems wise to observe first the general field
and to identify the segments thereof, and also te acquaint
ourselves with the "background involved.

Arizona, in

common with other areas, has had and presumably always
will have, its share of problem children.

Arizona*s

methods of handling problem children have varied greatly
between excellent and negative programs;

r

.

Problem children are, for our purposes, all those
who are not educatable in regular public schools.

Thus,

we can define a problem child as one who cannot be ade
quately educated by the regularly established school
system.

.

.

, ; . .: v '

In the 1948 Yearbook of the lational Education
1
Association, problem children are identified in fourteen
classifications.
These are:

1.

;
:

Report, "International Council for Exceptional
Children". Yearbook. Rational Education
'
Association, 86: 293, 1948.
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1; The Blind
2. The Partially-seeing

10. The Mentally Gifted

3. The Speech Defectives

11. The Mentally Retarded

4. The Mon-readers

12. The Feebleminded

5. The Epileptics
6. The Cardiopathies
7. The Glandular-imbalanced

13. The Socially Maladjusted

8. The Anemic

14. The Delinquent

9. The Crippled
The first nine listings above are generally called:
The Physically Handicapped.

Historically, they received

the earliest recognition in special training programs.
The first State School for the Deaf was established at
Hartford, Connecticutt, in 1817; and by 1850 such schools

1
were generally prevalent.

Today there are many excel

lent programs covering one or more of these groups.
The 1948-49 literature is stressing efforts for speechdefective, cerebral palsied and crippled children.

•>
One or more of the following factors determine if
the child concerned must be handled apart from the regu
lar school systems:
a.

Physical inability to attend classes.

1.

ibid

7

t>.

Specialized equipment required.

c.

Especially prepared teachers necessary.

d.

Special treatment or twenty-four-hour care

essential.
The three groups listed above as numbers ten, eleven
and twelve are generally termed: The Mentally Exceptional.
Although some states have excellent facilities for
training some of these problem children,

there are still

areas where the subnormal simply vegetate until they b e 
come permanent charity cases or asylum inmates.
are the brilliantly gifted salvaged.

Rarely,

Arizona is nearly

at the bottom of the list in this field but is currently
taking steps to initiate a definite program.

These three

groups fall outside of normal school facilities because:
a.

Inadequate classmates and teachers offer no

challenge to the brilliant.
b.

A class cannot “wait" for the slowest m e m b e r .

c.

The feebleminded require twenty-four-hour care

and training.
The groups numbered thirteen and fourteen above are

frequently classified as Asocial (or Anti-social) Chil1
dren.

Great strides have been made since the days of

1.

Fenton, Harman, et al. The Delinquent Boy and the
Correctional School. Claremont Colleges
Press, Claremont, 1935, p. 27.
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the leg-iron, hand-cuffs, and strap of only a generation
ago; and today it is recognized that adjustment comes
through understanding individual differences and retrain
ing each youngster accordingly.

Nevertheless, some

programs are still so "backward, or the institutions are
sufficiently removed from the public eye, that indiscrimi
nate restraint and punishment is the accepted routine.

The

regular school cannot handle these children because of:
a.

Refusal to attend school or to participate, or

b.

Asocial or disruptive behavior.

We might ask why especial attention should be
given to any of the above fourteen types of different
children, and we can find multitudinous answers.

There

are valid humanitarian considerations and also the legal
implications of furnishing educational opportunity to all,
and other idealistic reasons for salvaging humanity.

There is also the downright economy of brief training
'periods compared with extensive life-long confinement or
expensive crimes, punishment and enforcement.
Here it is noted that the large aim in training any
of the fourteen types of problem children is to return to
society a well-adjusted citizen who is self-supporting or
as nearly so as possible.

1.

Dr. L. M. Teraan

has repeatedly

Teraan, L. M., Gifted Children, excerpts from
R a d i o R e v i e w , HBC-KVOA, February

28, 1949'.
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emphasized that intellectual resources are our greatest
asset and should he assiduously protected.

We know that

environment frequently determines the direction of mental
development and that, for example, the brilliant may, as
Dr. Terman,indicates, excel in asocial activities rather

1
than in those that are acceptable.

Sutherland

recognizes

this same element and says, "Systematic criminal behavior
is determined in a process of association with those who
commit crimes, just as systematic lawful behavior is
determined in a process of association with those who are
law abiding."

Perhaps we may conclude that if we teach a

pattern of acceptable behavior that is both adequate and
attainable within the physical and mental abilities of
our problem child he will eventually respond with a r
reasonable facsimile of that durable behavior pattern.

1. Sutherland, E. H., Principles of Criminology,
Dippincott, Chicago, 1939,
p. 4.

CHAPTER II
INSTITUTIONAL CARE IN ARIZONA
There are all levels of excellence in the various
efforts Arizona has made to handle problem children.

They

have ranged from the very excellent State School for the
Deaf and the Blind downward through the absence of care for
the mentally defective to the frequently negative programs
of the State Industrial School for Boys.
each effort emphasizes one point:

The history of

Arizona's program has

11 just grown" in response to many separate pressures and
interests.

It would seem that a juvenile research agency

is the most needed element in this field.

Such an agency

could have integrated information available for any inter
ested party or legislator that wished to use it.

Since

there is, in Arizona, no central plan for the care of, or
even for the study of, problem children it is necessary to
look at each activity separately.
FOR THE DEAF AND THE BLIND
Near Tucson is the Arizona State School for the Deaf
and the Blind.

It is well administered and recognised as

an educational institution.

Purpose, professional control

and support are specified by law.

Attendance can be volun

tary for some and is required by law for most of the

11

eligible children of the state.

Originally & part of the

University of Arizona, the school was later established as
a separate entity.
The laws of Arizona provide for this school and are
quite specific.

The purpose of the institution is to provide
1
for the deaf and the blind
"Physical, moral and intellectual
culture and training.... so that.... they may be returned
to society capable of becoming self-sustaining and useful
citizens."

The superintendent shall have had five years of
2
actual experience as a teacher of the deaf.
3
Children from ages six to twenty-one are admitted ....
Arizona citizens have priority, but others may be accepted
on a paying basis if space is available. Citizens from six
.
4
to eighteen, if handicapped as specified, are required to
5
attend unless barred by the Board of Control for reasons
such as contagious or infectious disease.

The board has

legal power to visit, to examine and to use legal processes
to require attendance.

Suitable penalties for evasion of
6
responsibility are provided and means of operation are well
7
established. The income from .100,000 acres of land is

1.

Arizona Code, Annotated. General Laws of Arizona,
1947, Section 64-1503.

2.

Ibid, 54-1503.

3.

Ibid, 54-1504/05.

4.

Ibid, 54-1520.

5.

Ibid, 54-1519.

6.

Ibid, 54-1521/30.

7.

Ibid, 54-1508.
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forever reserved for this school.

In addition to providing

training for the handicapped, it has also developed some
outstanding school administrators.
NONE FOR THE MENTAL DEFECTIVE
For over thirty years Arizona has intended to provide
care and training in a "Children’s Colony" for its mentally
defective children.

The purchase of a few acres near Mesa

was the only tangible step accomplished until the current
effort materialized.

In the past, serious cases have been

domiciled in the State Hospital for the Insane at Phoenix,
and numerous low-level and borderline cases have been
committed to the Industrial School because there was no
other choice.
Currently a superintendent has been secured, and plans
are progressing for the building of a colony.

He has

estimated the mentally-defective, children population in the
state at 7,000, of which 2,000 are trainable.

The proposed

colony is to have a capacity of four hundred and fifty.
The legislature considered building the colony at the
2
Mesa site because of its:
1.

Central location

!•

Forum, Arizona State Legislature. Radio Forum,
KTUC, ^eSruary 8, 1949.

2.

Ibid.
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2.

Availability of specialists

3.

Specialized teacher training

(through Arizona

State College at Tempe).
However, after debate, they chose the site of the
1
abandoned State School for Girls at Randolph because of its:
1.

Available farm land

2.

Water supply

3.

Close proximity to the State Prison.

This program may develop well if public interest and
support can be maintained long enough to insure professional
operation by qualified personnel.

It would seem that

specialized teacher training should be provided for regard
less of location.

If necessary, residence courses could be

sponsored by one "of the state college.

Those interested in

this type of development might find some excellent research
problems which would contribute to the program.
COUNTY CAKE FOR THE HANDICAPPED
No general plan for caring for all problem children in
Arizona exists.

Therefore, unless specifically eligible for

a designated program, all other handicapped children remain
local or county problems. Each county has a variety of
either public or private agencies.

In Pima County, for

example, some of the tubercular and seriously crippled

1.

Forum, op. cit
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receive excellent care in the Comstock Crippled Children’s
Home, and orphans can he cared for hy the Arizona Children’s
Home.

Both are near Tucson.

There is also a plan for a

new Crippled Children's Clinic in Tucson.

The number of

handicapped children not receiving adequate training or
education is unknown.
Research in this field might assist all the school
systems and other agencies in rendering earlier and possibly
more economical treatment.
THE JUVENILE CODE
1
In Arizona State Law the "Juvenile Code" provides for
the handling of neglected, dependent or delinquent children
under eighteen years of age, through the exclusive original
2
jurisdiction of the Superior Court sitting as the Juvenile
3
Court.
In brief, the neglected child is one who needs special
attention as the result of parental refusal to assume some
element of responsibility, and a legally dependent child is
one whose need exists through no fault of the parents.
4
delinquent is one who:
1.

A

Has violated any law of the state of any ordinance

of any political subdivision thereof.
2.

Is incorrigible, wayward or habitually disobedient

1.

Arizona Code, op.cit., 46-116

2.

Ibid, 46-118

3.

Ibid, 46-117

4.

Ibid, 46-118
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and uncontrolled by parents.
3.

Is habitually truant from school or home.

4.

Habitually endangers his own or others’ morals.

Note that in the above very inclusive and general
classification all our children could be included under
number one, and also that all the distinctions are based on
activity only.

However, in a later section those who are

"defective” or "disordered" are included, by reference, in
the power of the Court to order medical care or to commit
to an institution authorized to receive and care for
juveniles.

Also of interest is the fact that while juris

diction first attaches only up to the age of eighteen, it
2
continues to the age of twenty-one.
3
The Juvenile Court will be informal and will sit "in
chambers".

The Court may designate a "Referee* for any
4
particular case.
The Court must keep juvenile records
separate from others and deny, under penalty, any publicity
5
by name.
These records must be destroyed two years after
the close of the case or the final release from an institu6
tion.
This is protection for the citizen so that juvenile
errors will not stand in the way of an otherwise possible
adjustment.

It, of course, makes follow-up of many cases

1.

Arizona Code, op. cit.

3.
5.

46-127

2.

Ibid, 46-132

Ibid, 46-125

4.

Ibid, 46-126

Ibid, 46-119

6.

Ibid, 46-130
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quite impossible.
Most of the juvenile work of the courts is carried on
1
by overloaded probation staffs.
Some probation officers
frequently carry four times the recommended load and do
many other things to serve the community and the children.
These staffs and the agencies that cooperate with them

2
deserve commendation and support from all.
PRIVATE CARE POR FEMALE DELINQUENTS
Arizona’s efforts to care for female juvenile delinquents
in a state school was never a happy arrangement.

The

location at Randolph was hot, unpleasant and constantly
short of water.

Adequate staff personnel could not be

retained, and the public was eternally ready to believe that
anyone connected in any way with a female delinquent was
anxious to contribute to her further delinquency.
The school was abandoned:

the girls are now committed

to private institutions, and the state is relieved of both
care and embarrassment.

The Florence Crittenden Home

receives pregnant cases, and the Convent of the Good Shepherd
accepts those who are not pregnant.

Both are in or near

Phoenix.
The law actually forbids the reestablishment of a

1.

Arizona Code, op. eit., 46-123

2.

Sidel, J. E., "Survey of Probation Department
Methods", Pima County Association
for Juveniles. Tucson, Arizona,
April 30, 1948.
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girls’ school.

"The hoard shall have the power to arrange

with private institutions within the state, ddvoted to
social welfare work and possessing adequate facilities
therefor, for the detention, education, employment and
reformation of girl juvenile offenders ..... The hoard
shall not have the power to reestablish the girls’ school
at Randolph nor to establish any other school for the care
of girl juvenile offenders".
.

!

STATE CUSTODY OR MALE DELINQUENTS
Before attaining statehood, the Territory of Arizona
had established the "Territorial Reform School for Boys
and Girls" near Benson, Arizona.

In 1903 the word "reform"

was changed to "industrial"; and, of course, "territorial?
became " state" in 1912.

Girls and boys were both cared for

at Benson and later at Port Grant for many years after the
school was moved there.

-

...

Port Grant, Arizona, was established as a permanent
Army Post in 1872 when troops were moved from an earlier
2
Camp Grant on the San Pedro River.
It comprized 2,000
acres and a full complement of permanent-type buildings,
including power plant, ice plant, chapel and hospital as

1.

Arizona Code, op. cit., 47-411.

2.

Article,

"Short History of Port Grant", The Young
Citizen, The Industrial School Press, "
Port Grant,Arizona, 8, No. 4:6, Yearbook,
1935.
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well as the usual "barracks and family residences.

It was

maintained as an active post until 1905 when it was closed
and then left, until 1912, with only a caretaker present.
Reports indicate that much of the material, machinery and
other surplus property was removed, some of it quite
informally and some by permission, during this period.
After Arizona became a State in 1912, the Fort Grant
location, less what had been returned to public domain, was
secured from the Federal Government.

The Industrial School

was moved from Benson to Fort Grant in 1913.

Although in

general decay, no major improvements were made until 1920
when two dormitory-type "cottages" were built.

Originally,

, an advance party of twenty boys was sent to the new location;
later they were followed by ninety more boys and twenty-six
girls.

In 1930 the girls were removed to Randolph.

In a twenty-two year-period at Fort Grant, there were
sixteen superintendents. Fourteen of these averaged only
eleven months in the position.

This quotation from the
1

yearbook possibly reflects why there were so many changes:
"The records indicate that the superintendent’s office has
been held by men from all walks of life, each having his
own method of discipline and his own ideas of vocational and
academic training."

1. "Short History of Fort Grant" , op. cit., 7
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The legal "basis for institutional rehabilitation of
■ '
_
1
juvenile delinquents seems adequate.
Significantly,
however, it is found in the penal rather than school or
other sections of the state laws. Until 1938 control was
by the same board that controlled the State Prison.

Since

then considerable improvement in control has been effected,
but the location and its physical problems remain.
2
The law now provides for a separate board for
3
institutions for juveniles, composed of five members
chosen from different occupational groups.

They serve
4
without salary but receive actual expenses.
The board
5
appoints all employees, and the superintendent may
discharge for cause.

The superintendent holds office at
6
the pleasure of the board and must "be qualified in business

administration, education and public welfare".
In 1949 difficulties involving appropriations, water
supply, living space and securing adequate personnel are
7
reported by the controlling board.
With minor changes the
date could be replaced as of 1915, 1925 or 1935.

Apparently

as long as the location remains remote, these difficulties

1.

Arizona Code, op. cit., 47-401

2.

Ibid, 47-402

3.

Ibid, 47-403

4.

Ibid, 47-416

5.

Ibid, 47-408

6.

Ibid, 47-406

7.

Romero, T. D., Comments on* The Secretary’s Annual
Report", Board of Directors of State
Institutions for Juveniles, as
reported in The Tucson Daily Citizen,
April 11 and“TS, 1949.
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will continue.

On April 11, 1949, Mr. T. D. Romero,

Secretary of the Board of Directors of State Institutions
for Juveniles, reported, in part:

"Dissatisfaction with

existing conditions at the State Industrial School was
expressed....

Apparently nothing can he done about the

serious problem right now because of the qualifications
included by the legislature in its appropriation measures
for the Fort Grant institution.

The Board is not discouraged,

and its members will keep on trying to improve conditions at
the industrial school.

However, we are definitely ’stymied*

by the present requirements of the state law....

Board

members saw plenty of water running in brooks in the area.
Yet a water shortage continues to plague the school because
there is no water storage tank on the grounds....
cannot be used until July.
be dry.

The money

By then the brooks will very likely

Another major problem which has the board puzzled is

the increase in population at the school.

There are now one

hundred and forty boys enrolled with accomodations for
sixty-five.

Several temporary quonset buildings are being

built as living quarters, but the construction means two
extra workers must be hired to supervise life in the buildings.
The board has $1,400 in expendable funds..... and who will
work for $700.00 a year?

Our dilemma is quite clear."

This quotation reveals that well-meaning and professionallyqualified personnel are still trying to make something worth
while out of an inadequate plant in an isolated location.
1937 the writer was convinced that whenever this school is

In
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moved close enough to a larger center of population for
public interest to he maintained and is given a more
specialized function, it can he as effective as the hest
of such institutions elsewhere. Nothing has happened
since to convince him that the handicap of the worn-out
physical plant and remote location can he overcome.
He became well acquainted with the physical plant
because he was called on to "fill in" on almost every job
at one time or another.

Typical of the "rigid" requirements

for employment was the interval when he was transferred
officially to the position of Engineer of the school.
Overhauling the various make-shift power plants, laundry
and the pipe-lines up the mountain was experience even if
it did not contribute materially to the teaching and
guidance for which he was presumably responsible.

Then, as

now, water was a problem; and bathing was frequently
limited to once a month.

Neither staff nor unwashed .

delinquents felt especially rehabilitated during such
intervals.
The personnel was generally selected on the basis of
its past and potential political value.

Actually, the

members of the staff adapted rather well and tried to live
together harmoniously.

The superintendent was selected to

satisfy some recent spot-light attention, and he had
expected to be permitted to select some of the staff but
found that appointments were controlled in Phoenix.

He

wanted R. B. Van Vorst and the writer to join his staff
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"but could not arrange it alone.

After a rather politically

powerful friend called the Secretary of the Board and the
Governor and remarked that these two people were going to
survey the school, either from the inside or from the
outside, we were invited to the Capitol. .Then we returned
to Fort Grant, and the superintendent again said that he
could do nothing unless Phoenix approved; so he telephoned
Phoenix and was immediately given permission to hire us.
There were eighteen full-time and two part-time state
employees and three or four W.P.A. full-time attaches.

The

inmate population averaged eighty-two hoys, or about four
boys per employee.
In addition to the superintendent and secretary, the
staff included;

the assistant superintendent, three other

teachers, the chief supervisor, and eleven other supervisors.
The doctor and dentist served part-time. Eighty per cent of
the eighty-two boys were of school age and of grade placement,
ranging from the second grade through the twelfth.
cent were in the third, fourth or fifth grade.

Fifty per

The intelligence

quotients ranged from fifty to "well over a hundred", and the
1
age range from eleven through seventeen.
Even the most optimistic reading of the department
reports reveals that industrial "education" was almost

1.

Report, The Young Citizen, op. cit., 8: Ho. 4:17,
1935.
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exclusively repair and maintenance of the physical plant.
The ever-present necessity of keeping the antiquated
physical plant operating impinged upon every activity.
Some of the personnel were quite conscious of the
inefficiencies and of the difficulties in carrying out any
kind of planned program.
included in its report

Once the academic department
* The coming year will include work

through.the first eight grades only, and will be arranged so
that it will not interfere with extra-curricula activities*.
2
In the year-end report it said, 11Secondary level work in
both academic and trade subjects had been planned for this
year but was not developed because funds were used for other
3
things". The plumbing department recommended that "The
sewage outlet should be fenced so that our dairy herd will
be unable to drink from it in the future". The "press of
4
other duties" made research difficult and"temporarily"
stopped the development of a Child Guidance Clinic.

It is

still stooped.
The first survey of the mental ability of the inmates
gave a distribution of seventy cases as shown in Table I.
Of these, fifty-five percent were below the dull-normal;

1.

Report,

The Young Citizen, op. cit., 9:Ho.3:--4,1936.

2.

Report,

The Young Citizen, op. cit., 9:No.4:6, 1936.

3.

Report,

The Young Citizen, op. cit., 9 ;N"o.4:7, 1936.

4.

Report, The Young Citizen, op. cit., 9:No.li4, 1936.
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TABU. I
INITIAL SURVEY OP INTELLIGENCE
70 Cases

Anglo
American

Mexican

Negro

N

%

0-49

0

0

0

0

0

Moron

50—69

2

21

1

24

35

BorderLine

70-79

0

12

2

14

20

Dull
Normal

80-89

6

9

0

15

21

Normal

90-109

6

9

0

15

21

Superior 110- up

1

1

0

2

3

52

3

70

100

Type

Range

FeebleMinded

Totals
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TABLE II
COMPLETED SURVEY OF INTELLIGENCE
194 Cages

Anglo
American

TypeRange

Mexican

Negro

Mixed

H

%

FeebleMinded
0-49

0

1

0

0

1

0.5

Moron
50-69

8

42

0

1

51

26.3

Border
line
70-79

5

28

3

4

40

20.6

Dull
Normal
80-89

15

26

1

1

44

22.7

Normal
90-109

30

19

1

1

51

25.8

4

0

0

8

4.1

120

5

7

194

100.0

Superior
110 - iup

4

Totals 62

:
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and thirty-five per cent were classifiable as morons. Many
of these should have been sent to a colony for the training
of such children, but Arizona has no such colony; so they
were sent to Port Grant.
or superior.

Twenty-four per cent were normal

Table II reflects very similar patterns for

the entire group surveyed.
A racial distinction appeared in the first tabulation,
Table III, and, although in line with other studies, raised
the question whether the measuring instruments were fair to
those of varying backgrounds. However, the differences
remained nearly constant, as shown in Table IV, for one
hundred and ninety-four cases.

The Stanford-Binet Intelli

gence Quotient average for Anglo-American delinquents was
ninety, and for those from Mexican homes it was seventy-six.
Other

groupings were too small to be significant.

general average was eighty-one.
such, important.

The

These averages are not, as

The average delinquent does not exist.

Each one is an individual personality with especial tendencies
and abilities (or the lack of them).
The background that produced these delinquents was
examined in a survey of eighty-four homes.

In only

twenty-six cases were both parents alive and living together,
and even in these cases the home was seldom harmonious or

1.

Andres, Margaret, "Backgrounds of Problem Juveniles'^
The Young Citizen, op. cit.,-9:
No. 2: 3, 1936.
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TABLE III
GROUP CHARACTERISTICS:

INITIAL SURVEY

Median I.Q.

•

H

Range

Anglo-American

89.3

15

62-122

Mexican

76.2

52

53-115

Negro

70.0

3

78.8

70

Totals

60-79

53-122

TABLE IV
GROUP CHARACTERISTICS:
Median I.Q.

COMPLETED SURVEY
N

Range

Anglo-American

90.0

62

57-122

Mexican

76.0

120

43-118

Negro

81.0

5

60-91

Mixed

76.0

7

56-93

81.0

194

Totals

43-122
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TABLE V
PARENTAL STATUS
84 Delinquents
Both parents living together

26

Mother dead

17

Father dead or disappeared

23

Step-father present

18

Step-mother present

1

Separations (only 3 divorced)

9

Living with other relatives

11

TABLE VI
PARENTAL STATUS
194 Delinquents
N

%

Both parents living

80

41.:

Mother only

76

39.:

Father only

14

7.:

No parents

14

7.:

Otherwise "broken homes

10

5.;

Totals

194

100.0
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TABLE VII
FAMILY SIZE
84 Cases
Members in
Family

If

%

2

3

3.3

3

13

15.0

4

7

8.0

5

9

10.6

6

9

10.6

7

12

14.5

8

9

10.6

9

7

8.0

10

8

9.0

11

5

6.0

12

2

2.2

14

1

1.1

15

1

1.1

84

108.0

Totals
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TABLE VIII
SIZE OF THE FAMILY HOME
84 Cases

Humber of Rooms

H

%

1

1

1.1

(Tent)

1

4

4.5

2

26

31.2

3

22

26.1

4

20

24.0

5

6

7.1

6

5

6.0

84

100.0

Totals

31

TABLE IX
SOURCES OF FAMILY INCOME
84 Cases
On relief

Laundress
Laborer

Mine worker

31

10
9

5

Blacksmith

1

Cashier

1

Cheesemaker

1

Dairy worker

1

Garbage collector

1

Grader, road

1

Mechanic

1

Carpenter

3

Music teacher

1

Cotton picker

3

Plasterer

1

Farm laborer

3

Pool hall attendant

1

plumber

3

Preacher

1

Seamstress

3

Printer

1

Pump man

1

Cook

2

Sheepherder

1

Grocery clerk

2

Shoemaker

1

House maid

2

Tailor

1

Landlady

2

Tamale vender

1

Odd job man

2

Truck driver

1

Waiter

2

Wood cutter

1
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desirable.

Tables V through IX will show that the homes

were generally broken in membership and of sub-standard
economic levels. Actual entry into the homes showed many
more to be truly broken than is indicated by the reported
figures. F o r example, the personal visits showed ninety
per cent of them to be broken or in turmoil, whereas our
final tabulations, Table VI on one hundred and ninety-four
cases, showed only fifty-nine per cent definitely broken.
A personal visit, or the report of a qualified social
worker of such a visit, should be included in every case
history. *Racial and religious classifications are shown in
Tables X and XI.
To assist both the committing agencies and the school,
a "Commitment Diagnosis" form was prepared and distributed.
It could be completed by encircling a number of choices and
filling in a minimum of data.
good use of it immediately.
developed.

Some of the counties made
A "Personal Inventory" was also

It was designed to go to the person or official

who would be responsible for the child after his release.
Unfortunately, most of these papers were buried in permanent
files in Phoenix and not sent to the home area at all.
Separate mailing was secured shortly before the close of
the program.

Copies of these two forms are appended in

Annex A.
Recidivism was extreme.

The average term was six

months, but the time spent in the institution averaged
nearly eighteen months.

The prime criterion for releases
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TABLE X
A:

INITIAL SURVEY
84 Cases
H

%

Anglo-American

24

28.0

Mexican

56

67.6

Negro

2

2.2

Mixed

2

2.2

84

100.0

Totals

Bi

COMPLETED SURVEY
194 Cases
N

%

62

31.9

120

61.9

Negro

5

2.6

Mixed

7

3.6

194

100.0

Anglo-American
Mexican

Totals

TABLE XI
RELIGIOUS BACKGROUND
84 Cases
.N

%.

Catholic

57

68.8

Baptist

10

12.0

Methodist

6

7.0

None

4

4.5

Atheist

1

1.1

Adventist

1

Christian

1

1.1

Mormon

1

1.1

Pentecostal

1

1.1

Presbyterian

1

1.1

Salvationist

1

1.1

84

100.0

Totals

;

1.1
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was the population pressure at any given moment.

New

arrivals came whenever committed and made necessary the
release of some to make room for others.

Therefore, the

requisite number would be declared rehabilitated and be
released.

Time interval between terms was usually about

three months; so a two-year period would see three complete
terms for many of the boys. Naturally, there was no planning
of a two-year educational program for these boys, but they
were there most of the time anyway.
The first annual conference on Juvenile Delinquency in
Arizona was held at Fort Grant during the week of April 13,
1936.

The University of Arizona, the Arizona State College

at Tempe, and the Maricopa County Juvenile Court joined with
the School in this conference.

Dr. 0. A. Simley of the

University, Dr. G. 0. Grimes of Tempe and Mr. Oglesby and
Mr. Miller of the Maricopa Court brought valuable material
to the conference. Eleven graduate students also came with
the two professors and participated in the program.

They

were all shown through the plant; and several, formaldiscussion periods were held.

In addition to reviewing

current literature and local practice, two points were
stressed in concluding the conference.
1.

How the Colleges can cooperate in this type of work.

2.

The need for a coordinated state-wide program to

1.

Report, The Young Citizen, op. cit., 9: No. 2: 11,
1536.
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reduce juvenile delinquency.
Interest seemed high.

Some of the graduate students

expressed a wish to be included in the next "annual"
conference.

By that time a different administration had
1
succeeded to control in Phoenix.
The new administration
had other ideas, and the previously-planned program was
discarded.
There is no reason why Arizona should not do as well
as such schools as the one at Whittier, California and the
Children:1& Village at Dobbs Perry, New York.

The three

elements most needed to make this possible are:
1.

Discard antiquated plant and remote location.

2.

Provide for professional preparation and encourage

3.

Classify and group children so that an effective

ment.

plan can be maintained.

1.

'

Allen, J. R., " Outline of Accomplishment11, The
Young Citizen, o p . cit., 9: No. 4:
6, 1936.

CHAPTER III
THE JUNIOR REPUBLIC IH DEVELOPMENT
Social adjustment and ethical living are being talked
about a great deal, but relatively few people actually do
anything about developing them.

Frequently we see strong

denouncements of the government, the modern home, the
school or the church as failing in maintaining or improv
ing social and ethical standards.

It does not necessarily

follow that one or all of these agencies are bringing in
evitable ruin to our society.

Rather it seems more prob

able that the solution is at everyone’s hand, i. e ., if
each does his own best and makes the effort toward develop
ing capable, self-reliant and ethical young people, the
major iniquities and afflictions of society should dimin
ish proportionately.
CHARACTER AND ETHICS
Speaking of both standards and conditions. General
1
Omar N. Bradley said, " The world has achieved brilliance
without wisdom, power without conscience.

Ours is a

world of nuclear giants and ethical infants.

1.

This is our

Bradley, Omar H., "Progress", Science Illustrated.
4: Ho. 5, 86, May, 1949.
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Twentieth Century's claim to distinction and to progress."
If no one does anything about it, we can expect misery,
frustration and disaster to increase.

But, if each of us

actually does what he himself can do toward developing the
abilities and standards of our young people, the world we
live in will improve.

In 1943, Hewton Edwards, in "The

Responsibilities of the Schools in a Post-War Social Or1
der" stresses that we must teach the practises of Democ
racy and develop the "will to act" in our students. Most
of us have been lax in stressing such things as character
and ethics and are inclined to say either, "It won't do
any good" or "Let George do it."

But fifty-four years

ago a George actually did do it, and with results that
continue to grow year after year.

This George was William

R. George, founder of the George Junior Republic in 1895.
The George Junior Republic, the smallest republic
in the world, began with a man and an idea; and as Dr.
Endicott Peabody, late founder of the Groton School and
one of the leading educators of the country said: * The
innovation of the George Junior Republic startled the
world, but five decades have proved the soundness of its

1.

Edwards, Hewton, "Responsibilities of the Schools
in a Post-War Social Order" ,
Elementary School Journal. 44:
15-21, September, 1943.
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1
philosophy."

The George Junior Republic was an experi

ment in charity, penology and pedagogy; it was developed
to meet the "most fundamental, practical problem of
sociology: the education of personal character for both

2
individual and social responsibilities.*

It did not

spring forth full-blown, but, like a seed, germinated
slowly, new ideas, techniques and methods being tried out
as the occasion warranted.

Many were successful; many

others, naturally, were discarded and replaced with better.
Today, most of the techniques in use are those developed
in the early days, improved and adapted in line;with
changing conditions and advances in general social work.
The program is flexible and ready to yield to new demands;
the philosophy and general practice is essentially the
3
same as in the original concept.

1.

Cluett, J. M., "A Study of the George Junior Re
public" , unpublished manuscript,
1945.

2.

Commons, J. R., " The Junior Republic I", Ameri
can Journal of Sociology,
3: 281-296, 1597.

3.

Armstrong, M. S., Extension secretary of the
George Junior Republic Associa
tion, Incorporated, in a private
letter to the author.
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THE FIRST EXPERIMENT
William R. George (1866-1936) was a country toy,
torn in the little town of West Dryden, Mew York, only
a few miles from Freeville, where the George Junior Re
public is now, in effect, a living monument to its found
er "Daddy* George.

When he was still a small toy, his

family moved to Hew York City where later he entered upon
a business career.

However, his energies were not sat

isfied by business alone; and he became greatly interested
in the boys of the Bowery.

These were underprivileged

boys who were rapidly becoming candidates for reform
schools because every time they committed a misdemeanor,
or worse, they became heroes among their associates.

His

first experiment in salvaging these East Side Hew York
"Toughs" was to invite them to a deserted Bowery warehouse
and to put on gloves with them.

About three rounds eon1
vinced them they were not so tough after all.
THE SUMMER CAMP
As he came to understand something of the many fac
tors which seemed to make normal, healthy adolescence and
future success in life impossible for the so-called chil
dren of the slums, the more determined he became to do

1.

Article, "Teen-Age Republic*, Newsweek, 24:7,
August 14, 1944.
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something to help them.

He was, therefore, among the

first to take an active interest in the Fresh Air Move
ment for the poor children of the city.

In 1890 he se

cured transportation through the Hew York Tribune Fresh
Air Fund, and immediately offered to provide a summer
camp at his own home for one hundred and forty-four chil
dren.

His capital was limited, and he had to rely upon

relatives and neighbors for provisions, but his courage
was contagious.
The personality and deep understanding of the man
secured outside aid when it was most urgently needed.
Gifts of money, food and clothing poured in.

The only

purpose of this camp was to give a pleasant outing, and
so it was carried through to an encouraging completion.
The following three years continued in the same fashion,
but by that time George was thoroughly unhappy.

He saw

that about one-tenth of the children came as gangs to
fight, brawl and vandalize the surrounding farms; ninetenths came for the food, clothing and presents which
they could carry home to their families at the close of
camp.

Thus, the camp which he had started in good faith

was in actuality fostering crime and pauperism.

All too

many of the children who had once been ready with their

1. Commons, J. R., "Junior Republic I", op. oit.
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thanks and appreciation of favors now expected and even
demanded these same favors as their right*

"Get while the
1
getting’s good" had become the order of the day.
HOTHIHG WITHOUT LABOR
The Summer of 1894 "Daddy" George decided to experi

ment again, and quick and fast came innovations which were
destined to survive and become principles of the George
Junior Republic of today.

That summer, instead of giving

clothes to the children as had been his wont, he picked
out a particularly nice suit which had come in with the
donations and offered it to whoever would work for it.
Grumbling and jeers met his suggestion, but one particu
larly enterprising boy decided such a fine suit was worth
even work.

Work he did, and after seeing his example

others too began to work.

The result was perhaps even

more electrifying to the boys than to their leader.

In

one afternoon some youngsters had discovered the superior
satisfaction that comes from earning instead of receiving.
From that time on self-support and the motto "Nothing
without Labor" became the first fundamental principle of

2
the camp.

1.

Brochure, Citizens in the Making, published at the
George Junior Republic, Freeville, New
York, page 7.

2.

Brochure, Citizens in the Making, ibid.
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SELF-DISCIPLINE
Discipline had become a definite problem at the
camp, and the same summer that saw the establishment of
the principle of self-support also saw the beginnings of
self-government.

Petit theft seemed to run rampant de

spite the best efforts made by George to control it.

The

neighborhood orchards were constantly being robbed; and
public sentiment, despite a humane understanding, was
demanding that something be done about the situation.

Mr.

George had administered whippings to offenders in front of
the other children, hoping such an example would prove a
deterrent.

It failed completely.

The offenders felt

that they had taken their punishment and hence were free
again to go their own way; the onlookers received only
a sadistic and barbarous enjoyment from their fellow#'
suffering,

Mr. George next tried vicarious punishment,

forcing the offenders to strike him hard with a ferule.
This had somewhat better results, but the problem still
existed.

One day as the youngsters were lined up to

watch the public whipping of "Curly* and "Lanky", a new
idea appeared.

Mr. George turned to the children with,

"Children, you listen to the boys and decide whether they
deserve punishmentl"

New interest was aroused; the boys

found that all their alibis availed them nothing when they
were judged by others who themselves knew all the " tricks" .
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They were judged 11guilty" and. were sentenced to a labor
gang.

Thereafter discipline problems were solved by public

trials conducted in town meetings with the guilty sen1
tenced to work on the labor gangs. M Crimes* became
noticeably fewer, for it was definitely a disgrace to
have to admit peccadilloes publicly to other children who
now felt that an offense committed by one of their number
2

was an offense against themselves. However, to carry
out the sentence an adult had to be delegated as super
visor of the labor gang.

From this grew another idea.

One day the supervisor was ill, and Mr. George asked for
a volunteer to act in his place.

Banjo, a big boy who

had been a constant problem himself, stepped forward saying, "I'll see that they work."

He did indeed.

So good

was the outcome of this experiment that the supervisor's
job now became a boy's job earned on the worth of his own
behavior.

Thus it was proved that "lawbreakers can be
.3
turned into lawmakers."

1.

Abbott, Lyman, "A Republic in a Republic", Outlook.
88: 350-354, 1908.

2.

Roosevelt, T., "The Junior Republic*, Outlook.
100: 117-119, 1912.

3.

Abbott, L . ,

"A Republic in a Republic", op. cit.
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THE ALL YEAR-SCHOOL
In 1895, Mr. George decided that a summer camp did
not offer ample time to work out his ideas for aiding
under-privileged children; a permanent community with
homes, school, shops and playgrounds where youngsters
could remain until they were ready to meet the adult
world "became the goal.

With five volunteers as citizens
1

that first year the George Junior Republic was launched.
That year, Mr. George was the president with adult asso
ciates serving as chief justice, chief of police, civil
service examiner, et cetera, "but he became convinced that
the boys would do the job better.

In 1896 the adults were

removed from all important positions except the presidency
which was still held by Mr. George.

He appointed the boys

to the various positions, but in 1897 even the president
became a boy, elected by the citizens.

In February 1908

the Rational Association of the George Junior Republic
was established, and today in all respects the Republic

2
is a working combination of federal and city government.
ACCUSATION AND EXONERATION
Thus briefly the earliest history of the George Junior
Republic can be summarized.

However, the lot of the pioneer

1,

Brochure, *Citizens in the Making*, op. cit.

2.

Commons, J. R., "The Junior Republic I", op. cit.
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is always hard,

It is hard, not only due to the natural

difficulties which confront him, "but likewise because the
spirit of the pioneer is one which all too frequently
arouses antagonism, hostility and resentment as well as
the loyalty which courage and leadership always inspire.
Mr. George was always, in every sense of the word, a
pioneer; and as such he suffered.

In 1914 the Hew York

State Board of Charities made an investigation of the
Freeville Junior Republic dealing with, first, the prin
ciples upon which the Republic was founded and, second,
the moral character of Mr. George.

The State Board con

cluded that " the George Junior Republic might profitably
continue to exist if Mr. George were removed from control
of the school and then the ’Republic* removed from what
2
remained*.
Mr. George ultimately was cleared of all
moral charges, but the three judges showed an utter lack
of comprehension of the underlying principles of the Re
public and an equal lack of knowledge as to the demon
strated results of Mr. George’s drastic and courageous
system of education.
Despite the unfavorable attitude of the investigating
committee, the trustees"of the George Junior Republic and
the directors of the Rational Association voted their

1.

Article, "William George and the Freeville Repub
lic, Outlook. 106: 622-625, 1914.

2.

ibid
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complete confidence in Mr. George# and he was given a
triumphal entry into the Freeville Republic by jubilant
citizens who unhitched the horses from his carriage and
pulled it themselves.

Mr. George, however, decided to

move to Ithaca in hopes of placating those who felt his
presence at the Republic to be a detriment to the work,
although he did continue in his work as National Direc
tor.

This move resulted in complete failure, and em

phasized the real hold his picturesque and vivid personal-

2
ity had on the public mind.

By October 1, 1914, there was

only one citizen left at the Republic, and contributions
had completely oearned.

Mr. George took ever again " to

revive the institution if possible, and if not to bury
3
the corpse" .
Within thirty days the population had
risen to thirty citizens, and the Republic was running
without a deficit.

During the ensuing year the population

rose to seventy-seven citizens, and the school more nearly
paid its way than ever before.

This revival was furthered

by the most loyal and whole-hearted support on the part
of people living within a radius of thirty to forty miles
of Preeville, neighbors who rose morally and financially
to support the Republic and to defend Mr. George from such
partisan and prejudiced investigations.

So, like the

1.

Article, "Affairs of the George Junior Republic",
Outlook. 106$ 656-657# 1914.

2.

Article, * The George Junior Republic", Outlook.
110: 778-780, 1915.

3.

Ibid
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larger Republic in which we live, the George Junior
Republic has had both ups and downs in its political his
tory, but its history has been one of steady progress
toward complete self-government as an ideal and toward
a training in self-reliance as the cornerstone of its
1
citizenship.
HECOGHITIOH AND SPREAD
As the adventure in junior citizenship and in a
new and more practical type of education progressed, and
as more citizens came to join the ever growing Republic,
it was inevitable that its fame should spread.

Soon

sociologists, educators and prominent youth leaders were
travelling to the George Junior Republic to see for them-

2
selves how this revolutionary experiment was working out.
As early as 1903 at the eighth anniversary of the George
Junior Republic, plans were discussed for opening the
following spring of a branch at Litchfield, Connecticutt,
3
on the Buell farm. It is extremely difficult to find
just how wide-spread this work has become, but by 1912
there were two Republics in Pennslyvania, the William T.
Carter Junior Republic at Redington and the George Junior
Republic at Grove City.

The Connecticutt Republic just

1.

Article, "William George and the Freeville Repub
lic" , op. cit.

2.

Brochure, "Citizens in the Making", op. cit.

3.

Parker, J. A., "Eighth Anniversary of George Junior
Republic", Charities, 11: 65, 1903.
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mentioned was functioning, and others had been established
at Annapolis Junction, Maryland; Chino, California; Flem
ing ton Junction and Strawbridge, Hew Jersey.

A similar

community had been established at Dorchester, England to
be known as the 11Junior" Kingdom" , and plans were being
made to found one in France.

The ones in Freeville, Hew

York, Grove City, Pennslyvania, Litohfield, Conneoticutt
and Chino, California are comparatively well-known repub
lics today more than fifty years after the founding of the

2
original George Junior Republic.
Although there is no connection between any of them,
the fundamental idea is about the same; therefore, the
writer will describe the Freeville George Junior Republic
and the California Junior Republic as they are today.
THE PHYSICAL PLAHT
The George Junior Republic is a small community
located in the hills of the Finger Lakes region, one
mile from the town of-Freeville,- Hew -York.

The Republic

property covers approximately five hundred and fifty
acres of farm land and wooded country-side.

In the

center of the community stands a beautiful little chapel,
and diagonally across from it is the Hunt Memorial School

1.

Article, "Spread of Junior Republic Idea", Out
look. 101: 516, 1912 and "Growth of
Junior Republic Idea", Outlook. 104:
500, 1913.

2.

Pittman, Margaret, Social-case worker at California
Junior Republic, in letter to writer.
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Building. nearby is a well-stocked library;

Built on a

slight rise of ground beyond the school is the Government
Building which houses the Republic’s courtroom and is the
scene of the government activities of the citizens.

The

gymnasium is the center of the recreational activities;
and its basement affords ample room for ping-pong, dancing
and popular games.

In addition to the public buildings,

the Republic has eight cottages each of which accommodates
from six to fifteen citizens in single or double rooms.
Ho meals are served in the cottages as all the boys and
girls eat with members of the staff in a central dining
1
room.
Three shop buildings are designed and equipped for
the practical study of printing, carpentry, plumbing and
aeronautics.

The cattle b a m and several other farm

buildings are the centey of Interest for those learning
farming.

The girls’ units are located on a hill to the

east of the other buildings, and the "Inn" serves as the
center of the girls’ vocational activities and is also

2
the community dining hall.
STUBBHT GOVEHHMEJHT
The citizens of the George Junior Republic, number
ing from eighty-five to one hundred annually, fourteen to
nineteen years of age, are drawn from all walks of life.

1.

Brochure, "Citizens in the Making” , op. cit.

2.

Ibid.
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from many different nationalities and from equally varying
social and economic environments.

Some have chosen to

enter because the idea attracted them; others have been
placed there by guardians who felt the youngsters would
be greatly benefited from this training in citizenship
and personal responsibility; others have entered through
social agencies including a number who have had contact
with the courts.

There is a close parallel between life

at the George Junior Republic and life in any adult Ameri
can community.

The citizens live in accordance with

their individual ability and industry.

They earn their

own money to buy both necessities and luxuries; they
make and enforce their own laws, enjoy their favorite
recreations and attend church.

As has been mentioned,

the motto of the George Junior Republic is "Nothing with
out Labor", and economic independence is encouraged.
Every citizen is self-supporting at this Republic.

Citi

zens are paid in Republic currency for everything they do,
and in turn pay for whatever they want or need.

Board,

room, laundry, clothing and government taxes are all so cared
for.

There is no fixed allowance for spending money, for

this depends upon what the individual citizen can earn and
afford to spend after he has provided for his necessities.
An accurate record of each citizen’s earning is kept
through the Citizens’ Bank, and he is allowed to redeem his
savings in United States currency at the given rate of ex
change.

The citizens hold jobs through good work habits
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and efficiency.or are dismissed for failure to cooperate.
No one is forced to work; "but should the citizen refuse
to work or lose his job, he loses the respect of his fellows
and soon may be reduced to the status of a vagrant. "When
this happens he is taken into custody and is placed in a
job under supervision until such time as he becomes selfsupporting .

It has been found at Freeville that economics

and civics are closely allied; for once a boy has a job,
his own money, and property earned by his own efforts, he
is immediately interested in making and enforcing law's to
protect that property from abuse and theft.

The civic

life at the Republic centers around the monthly Town Meet
ing.

The legislature was abolished by the citizens them,
1
selves in the early days of the George Junior Republic.
It is in the Town Meeting that new laws are enacted and

public policies are discussed, and it is one of the laws
■ - " ' ...
. 2 .
of the republic that a citizen may live down his past.
The principal officer in the Republic is the presi
dent; there are also a vice-president, a secretary and a
treasurer who, in addition to their regular duties, form
a Board of Commissioners to control matters relating to
discipline of offenders, police and health regulations
and other public service matters.

There are also a judge

1.

Abbott, L . , "A Republic in a Republic", op. cit.

2.

Fallows, A. K.» "Fair Play for Wayward Children,"
Century, 73: 259-263, 1906.
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who presides over both civil and criminal courts and an
attorney general who attends to legal interests of the
- -•

- » •'

—

•

.......

.

-----

...

-

6

Republic and prosecutes offenders.

.

.

.

.

.

The chief of police

and other officials necessary to maintain law and order
are appointed by the Board of Commissioners.
THE CURRICULUM

:

The school curriculum is similar to other juniorsenior high schools.

It is part of the Sew York State

school system. District Humber Twenty-seven, and is fully
accredited by the Board of Education.

The schedule is

such that the citizens spend half a day in classes, half
a day in shop or on the farm and with time provided for

2
rest and recreation.

In addition to advanced grammar-

school work, it offers a regular four year college pre
paratory course| and for citizens who lack interest or
ability to undertake the full high school course, special
educational programs are planned to meet the individual
requirements.

Boys entering the Republic are offered a

choice of training in the f ollowing trades $ carpentry,
printing, architectural drafting, banking, horticulture
and farming.

Because of the war and the subsequent

difficulties in obtaining competent instructors in shop

1. Brochure, "Citizens in the Making", op• cit.
2. Cluett, J. H . , "A Study of the George Junior
Republic", op. cit.
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work, electrical work, aeronautics and other skilled
vocational fields, the vocational program was of necessity
temporarily curtailed.

The vocational program then

centered around maintenance Mid operational work and in
creased farm cultivation hut has since heen restored to
1
its proper level.
The training opportunities offered to the girls
include secretarial and clerical work and practical home
economics.

The home economics course, worked out in

cooperation with Cornell University and approved hy the
Hew York State Department of Education, is designed for
homemaking on a modest budget.

"Families" of eight girls

each live in cottages; and every girl in turn practices
cooking, planning and serving meals, child care (oaring
for children of staff members who lend their babies for
practice purposes), sewing, laundering, housekeeping,
canning, budgeting, marketing and acting as hostess for

2
guests.
KECKBATIOE
The recreations are simple but varied.

The Repub

lic’s baseball, football and basketball teams compete
successfully with teams of neighboring cities; in winter

1.

Armstrong, M., "The George Junior Republic
Association, Incorporated", op. oit.

2.

Cluett, J. M. , "A Study of the George Junior
Republic" , op. cit.
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there is skiing, skating and tobogganing; in the summer,
swimming and other outdoor games.

A well-stocked library

is at the disposal of the citisens, and all are invited to
belong to the various school clubs such as dramatics,
French and boxing clubs.

The individual cottages hold

parties at the discretion of the housemothers in charge, ' d
and larger parties for the whole school are held in the
1
gymnasium or Inn. On week-end evenings the playrooms in
the gymnasium are given over to open-house activities,
games, dancing or lounging.

Vacations, however, are

earned and not given merely at specified times of the year.
To earn a vacation a citizen must receive favorable reports
from his housemother, his school teacher and his vocation
al supervisor.

The full year is broken up into periods of

approximately eight weeks, and at the end of each of these
periods qualifying citizens may have a long week-end,
from Wednesday noon to Sunday evening.

At Christmas and

again in the Spring a longer period of ten days to two
weeks is given deserving citizens.

The summer vacation,

likewise, is limited to two weeks.

If the home situation

is such that vacations are deemed undesirable, substitute
arrangements are made by the Republic.

.

"'N

1.

Brochure, "Citizens in the Making", op. cit.
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INHERENT PROBLEMS
In her very excellent "Study of the George Junior
Republic" Miss Cluett, for several years a case worker
at Freeville, has discussed several of the problems in
herent in such a program.

Touching on the topic of self-

government, Miss Cluett suggests that "perhaps the most
potentially serious is the effect upon over-pressed
children of the additional pressure of their own govern
ment" .

Left to themselves with all governmental machinery

in their hands these children, who themselves are not com
pletely adjusted, may solve the problem of the offending
contemporary by the simplest means available.
workhouse can be over-used and misused.

Thus, the

To combat such

danger, expert guidance in both governmental and personal
affairs is required; but to secure such guidance there
should be a staff member in close contact with the citixen-body, a person so skillful and so adroit in his tech
nique that he can carry out his program without destroying
the reality of self-government.

A second difficulty aris

ing from self-government is the confusion existing in the
minds of the citizens over the distinction between areas
of government and adult administrative authority.
where does the boundary exist?

1.

Just

In some cases the adult

Cluett, J. H., "A Study of the George Junior
Republic" , op. cit.
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authority has to step in to protect the investment in the
school; yet the citizens immediately raise the hue, "But
we thought this was self-governmentt"

Still a third

difficulty lies in the fact that self-government can he
•rv*
•r<

’

^

used hy adults as an escape from their own responsibili
ties.

If the problem is one actually belonging to the

citizens’ government, it should by all means be turned
over to them; if, however, it is one arising from adult
failure, turning it over to the citizens is shirking the
duty which should be assumed by the adult and may result
in serious damage.

Miss Cluett also found three main

difficulties arising from the economic system.

The ex

tremely materialistic point-of-view the citizens are apt
to acquire is undesirable.

Through typical adolescent

confusion they are apt to translate their motto "Nothing
without Labor" into "Something with Labor*, figuring
everything they do should bring some profit.
difficulty is more administrative.
scale be accurately determined?

A second

Just how can the wage

Does the boy with low

ability but great effort who makes seventy-five in his
school-work deserve more .pay than the boy with great ability
and little effort who makes the same mark?
not differentiate.

A set wage does

Nevertheless, the slower boy has to

learn some time that his hard work will not always help

1.

Cluett, J. M., "A Study of the George Junior
Republic", op. cit.
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him to succeed against greater talent, and the faster hoy
needs some incentive, some spur to his pride, to make him
do better.

The third problem is the stimulation of a

child by economic pressure to participate in economic
malpractice.
Such problems notwithstanding, the importance of
"learning by doing* cannot be overestimated.

The lessons

taught in other schools with difficulty are learned at the
George Junior Republic easily because of practical neces
sity.

Constructive channels for aggressive behavior are

provided for some citizens at the same time that the child
who is too submissive receives the stimulation necessary
to draw him out of his timidity or lethargy.

The citizens

are impressed by the need of mutual responsibility, and
the boy who has previously been consistently resistive
to adult authority usually falls quickly into line when
justice is administered by his contemporaries. Here, too,
the citizen learns many practical lessons; he learns the
value of money, how to use it, how to write checks and
balance his budget, how to save, how to use his ingenuity
and imagination to practical advantage, in fact, how to
adjust to the adult society of which he will soon be a
member.

1. Cluett, J. M . , "A Study of the George Junior Re
public" , op. cit.
2. Report, "Teaching Citizenship*, Educational Review.
64: 1922.
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SOCIAL SERVICE AMD GUIDANCE
Because it is the aim of the Junior Republic to
meet the needs of each individual child, it is necessary
to provide for case-work.

The ease worker, besides in

terpreting the Republic to the child, also interprets the
child to the Republic.

The case-worker is a therapist;

and in this role the concepts of social illness, social
hospital, and treatment center are important to him.

Mr.

George believed that just as the person poorly adjusted
to his physical environment could be called physically
ill, so the term socially ill could be applied to those
who were not well adjusted to society.

The individual in

the Republic who is diagnosed as "socially ill" is deprived
of his freedom of choice and limited in his range of
possible activity.

The term "social hospital" is used

to designate a particular cottage which is set aside as a
treatment center to house social patients. Here, a pro
gram is conducted which, as completely as may be necessary,
is separated from the rest of the group.

In order that

it may not be viewed merely as another sort of punishment,
comparable to seing seated in the corner, careful, skill
ful interpretation is needed on the part of the case-worker.

1.

duett, J. M . ,"A Study of the George Junior Repub
lic" , op. cit.
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The program in the social hospital implies strict regula
tion and control hy authority; hut when it is felt that the
patient has received the maximum benefit from the treatment,
he undergoes a period analagous to the convalescence of the
physically ill.

This involves a gradual release from re

striction so that the citizen undertakes responsibility by
gradual stages, avoiding the dangers caused by a too abrupt
freedom.

Included in the basic philosophy of social ill

ness but differentiated from the social hospital is the
social sanitarium which differs only in the respect in
which a patient is placed there.

Conviction by the citi

zen court of a felony automatically places the child in
'1
'
"social san".
Mr. George explained his idea of the
social sanitarium by describing it as a "jail inside your
self" with a series of four or five psychological stock
ades.

The child must work his way out of "social san";

but if while he is there he should get into further
difficulties, he is reduced in status to the second or
third, sometimes even the fourth or fifth, enclosure; and
it is only when he has adjusted and learned to conform
sufficiently to be accepted by the members in the group

2
above him that he comes out.

The citizens themselves

1. Cluett, J. M . A Study of the George Junior Repub
lic", op. cit.
2. George, W. R., "The Jail Inside Yourself", Survey.
49: 83, 1922.
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have this to say of such unique treatment: "Social San
is really tough, hut you can’t he a good citizen until
1
■
you’ve heen there."
As the pioneer "Republic" the Preeville school suf
fered many growing pains that have heen spared the later de
velopments although each has, of course, had its own prob
lems.

Mr. George died in 1936 and has been succeeded by

his son-in-law, Mr. Donald T. Urquhart, as Executive
Director. Today there are over 6,000 alumni of whom
.
2
many are distinguished and all are good citizens.
Since
most of these would have been lost in the slums, they are
a measure of talent available but usually wasted.

Can we

afford this waste anywhere?
Among the projects established elsewhere is the
world-famous Boys Town, Nebraska, which is known as the
"City of Little Men".

Boys Town was founded in 191? to

provide care for homeless and destitute boys who would
otherwise be lost to society as abandoned waifs, wayward
vagrants, or worse.

It is a development of the philo

sophy of the Junior Republic on a large scale and is
recognized throughout the world as an outstanding example

1.

Porter, Amy, "Junior Republic", Colliers. 115s
65, 1945.

2.

Hughes, Carol, " Turning Tough!es into Citizens",
Coronet. 25: 5, 67-71, March 1949.
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of education for " the head, the heart and the hands".
Boys Town has graduated thousands of good citizens
and currently cares for about five hundred high-school and
five hundred grade-school boys.

Self-government and res

ponsible citizenship keynote the entire program.

Heedless

to say, here is guidance developed to the highest level.
Each youngster learns not only academic material but at
least one trade and also the infinitely valuable charac
teristics of participating citizenship.

After graduation

he can be depended upon to take part in local and other
government, to accept community and family responsibility,
to respect his own and others* privileges and duties.
Thousands of "Honorary Citizens" support this fine
school every year.
CRITICISM AID COMMENT
Every effort of mankind is subject to criticisms;
and, in this country, we feel that it should be so.
program should be able to stand on its merits.

Any

It is

interesting to note that personnel dealing with statecontrolled institutions usually refrain from comparisons
of cost or of results obtained when they mention any of
the "Republics" or "Boys Town".
tion:

Typical is this quota

"Self-government solves the problem of the adult

in charge and is a very convenient device, but as a method
of treating delinquency it is questionable how lasting
the influences will become since the children have depended
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on a form of group approval which may have little extrainstitutional force."
At Whittier State School, a student council was re
placed by "Honor Clubs" and was based on reward for group
adherence to "the regulations of the State School".
Fenton reported

Dr.

that membership was based on group loyal

ty, and was a cottage form of participation in government.
The boys gained inclusion by obeying rules, preventing
runaways, behaving well when off the grounds and by not
smoking.

He also stated that, "In addition to the effect

upon the control of the institution, student participation
through the honor clubs is valuable educationally" and
that the superintendent "also considers the plan a good
opportunity for effective training in such matters as the
conduct of meetings, practice in oral English, and in
sight into the fundamentals of civics."

He further com

mented that, "The more complicated programs of the Junior
Republic type offer a wide range of instruction in the
fundamentals of community life" .
3
Dr. Fenton summed up the matter as follows:

Ob

viously the question of student participation in the

1.

Thomas, W. I. and D. S., The Child in America.
Knopf, Hew York, 124, 1928.

2.

Fenton, Norman et al. Op. oit., p . 132.

3.

Fenton, Norman et al. Op. cit, p. 133.
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government of the correctional school is a "basic problem
in institutional management.

It should receive the same

intensive research as to its meaning, value and administra
tion that is given to the determination of problems in the
material facts of the plant, such as water supply, sewage,
heating equipment, and the like.

Any fundamental investi

gation of student government probably would have to be
elaborate and costly in order to answer this complex prob
lem in human nature.
The author dardsto suggest that there is no true con
flict or competition involved and that the criticisms
quoted reflect:
1.

The understandable desire of official personnel

to justify their own procedures.
2.

;

That a procedure may be entirely unworkable in

one situation and exceptionally effective in another.
Furthermore, the criticisms quoted are subject to
serious challenge as follows:
•
1
The Thomases make at least two basic errors of
assumption: first, that self-government is a method of
evading adult responsibility; and second, that group
approval may not turn out to be a lasting influence.

In

privately controlled institutions, responsibility is more

1.

Thomas, W. I. and D. !•** op. eit.
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important than either civil service status or the routine
performance of duty and cannot he easily evaded with im
punity.

At the time of their writing, they had available

some thirty-three years of recorded results that could have
been examined in lieu of making a questionable prediction.
All of the statements quoted imply a primary concern
with smooth institutional operation and strict adherence to
prescribed behavior patterns.

Bote the "Honor* status is

the reward for not being different and that student parti
cipation is valuable educationallyin addition to its
effect upon control of the Institution.

Student partici

pation is considered to be a problem in institutional
management and should have the same type of research
treatment as water supplies and heating equipment.

It is to

be noted that there has been fifty-five years of elaborate
and costly experimentation in utilizing student-government
in the rehabilitation of individuals.
The author agrees that supervised and regulated ac
tivities are excellent for large institutions for juveniles,
especially if under political or civil service control, but
feels that other techniques would be expected in smaller
schools with selected student membership.

CHAPTER IT
A JOTIOR REPUBLIC IN ACTION
The Republic at Chino, California was colonized
from Freeville and was legally incorporated under the
laws of the State of California, February 27* 1907, as
1
the California George Junior Republic.
In 1921, the
name was legally changed to the California Junior
Republic.

It is a beautiful place located among fer

tile farms and citrus groves about six miles from
Pomona and two miles from the smaller town of Chino,
California.

Behind this school lies a picturesque and

romantic history which ties the California Junior Re
public of today to the glamor that was the days of the
Dons.

The land upon which the school stands was a por

tion of the original home ranch of Don Antonio Maria Lugo,
a Spanish alcalde of the early nineteenth century; and
within sight of the school buildings was fought the now
famous battle of Chino which was one of the incidents
leading up to the war with Mexico.

Here Lugo reared a

family of lovely daughters and a renegade son.

1.

One of the

Brochure, "Articles of Incorporation and By-Laws",
Junior Republic Press, Chino, Califor
nia, 1-10, 1924.
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daughters married I. Williams, an American soldier-of-for
tune; and their home, around which raged the Battle of
Chino, was on what is now the Junior Republic dairy farm.
The other daughter married Joe Bridget, hunter, trader,
trapper and Indian Scout.

Their home still stands as part

of the Los Serranos Country Club.
STUDENT SELECTION
When the California Junior Republic was started,
there were a few girls; but as Miss Pittman, social case
worker at California Junior Republic says, MGirls didn’t
last long here, and as far as I know Preerille is the only
2
coeducational Republic."
The boys come from all walks of
life, some from wealthy homes and some who have never known
a real home even by description.

They are, however, all

boys with serious problems; about one-third of the popula
tion are committed to this Republic by the courts.

These

are boys who legally might be called delinquents, but who
possessed that inner something which made the judges and
case-workers feel they could grow into fine adults if they
were given the opportunities of "CJR" training.

The

Republic has six cottages, each of which can accommodate

lc

Frady, E. R., "Foreword" in the Handbook for
Students of California Junior Repub
lic. published by the Chino Champion
Press, Chino, California.

2.

Pittman, Margaret,

op. cit.
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twenty boys in single rooms; so the maximum capacity is
one hundred and twenty boys.
There is a long waiting list of boys whose applica
tions for admittance have been fully investigated mid who
will be accepted as soon as there is room.

Only boys

fourteen to eighteen years of age, of normal or superior
intelligence are accepted, for this particular program
is adapted to normal boys only, and to handle retarded
boys would be not only a waste of time for such boys but
would also deprive other boys, more capable, of admittance.
When a boy applies for admittance, a full investiga
tion of the case is made.

This is done by Miss Pittman

who also works with the boy after his admittance, keeps
his records, interviews him when he has difficulties and
works with the other staff members in planning each
individual boy’s program.
Five forms are basic to the records kept at the
California Junior Republic:
1.

The application for enrollment.

2.

The inquiry sheet sent to previous school.

3.

The boy’s personal record sheet.

4.

The individual medical record.

5.

The permanent school record card.

In addition to these forms which are self-explanatory.
Miss Pittman visits the applicant’s home, talks with his
teachers, the case-worker if there is one, the court
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personnel, and civic and religious leaders, so that the
boy's history is known from as many different angles as
possible.

With this information at hand plans for aiding

the specific case can be made.

The annual cost per boy

runs around one thousand dollars which includes the
monthly tuition of seventy dollars and all incidentals,
but no boy is ever turned down because he cannot pay such
1
a fee.
One further fact concerning admittance to the
California Junior Republic should be stressed: it is felt
that a boy to derive any benefit from the program should
remain at the Republic for at least one year, and longer
enrollments are encouraged.

Therefore, when a boy is

admitted, his guardian signs an agreement enrolling him
for a minimum of one year; should the boy leave California
Junior Republic without the consent of the management or
be dismissed for cause (extremely rare) no rebates are
made.

Occasional boys do find that they "can't take it"

and run away; most of them come back, however, within a
few days, chastened, and ready to try again.

There is no

attempt made to go after run-aways, for such are rare, and
the administration has neither the time nor the money to
force its program on the boy who won't accept it, especially

1.

Catalogue, California Junior Republic Catalogue.
Junior Republic Press, Chino, California
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since others are begging for admittance.
SOURCES OP INCOME
California Junior Republic has three sources of
income: about one-third is contributed by the community
chests of Los Angeles, Pasadena, Alhambra, Pomona and
Altadena from which the great proportion of the population
is drawn; another third comes from endowments and gifts;
in fact, in the by-laws of the California Junior Republic,
memberships are divided into six classes based on financial
contributions to the Republic: associate members who pay
five or ten dollars per year; contributing members, twentyfive dollars per year; sustaining members, one hundred
dollars per year; life members, five hundred dollars;
patrons, one thousand dollars; benefactors, five thousand
dollars.

The seventh class, Honorary Members, are those

who have rendered distinguished service in the solution
of juvenile problems.

The remaining third comes from the

fees paid by the guardians of the citizens.
THE PHYSICAL PLANT
The physical plant of California Junior Republic is
one which might well be regarded with pride by even the
most exclusive boys* school.

1.

It comprises about three

Brochure, "Articles of Incorporation and By-Laws",
op. oit., 4.
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hundred acres of fertile farm land, and the buildings are
arranged in a circle crowning the crest of a small hill
which looks down over the valley.

Many of these buildings

have been gifts of friends of the Republic; thus, the
carpenter shop and automobile trade shop building is the
monument Dr. and Mrs. Gorton erected to their son.

The

library is the monument to Dr. Henry M. Stehman, erected
by his parents; the Mother Atwood Memorial Hospital was
built by the children of Mrs. Sophie Eleanor Atwood; there
is the Fowler Memorial Auditorium, the Laws Cottage and
the Lydia Hull Cottage.

All are modern buildings in good

condition, and the campus is beautifully landscaped with
lawns, flower gardens and large shade trees.

The school

building is down at the bottom of the hill just as one
enters the gates, and the dairy barn and farm buildings are
about a mile away, south of the other buildings.
SELF-GOVERNMENT
The feature which conspicuously distinguishes the
Republic is the system of boy government, the very essence
of the Junior Republic idea, whereby the boy is entrusted
with responsibility, not only for his own work but for his
own discipline.

1.

The government is on a somewhat different

Shippey, Lee, " The Smallest Republic in the World"
reprinted by the students at Califor
nia Junior Republic from an article
in the Los Angeles Times.
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plan from that of the Freeville Republic, hut self-govern
ment is the rule, and adults step in only in rare oases
where their advice has been especially sought.

The Republic

is organized as a municipality with a republican form of
government.

Each cottage is a district and elects a

councilman.

The whole body elects a mayor, a judge and a

district attorney; and it is enlightening to observe the
candidates campaigning for office.

Their platforms are

sound practical ideas, well-thought out and Interestingly
presented.

They show remarkable restraint in not indulging

in the typical mud-slinging campaigns which sometimes
our adult elections.

mark

They are elected solely upon worth,

and hold office for four months.
Every Monday evening, known as Government Might, a
town meeting is held which every boy must attend.

At

these meetings the boys make their own ordinances, with
due formalities, and with penalties attached.

After the

meeting the weekly court is convened, at which time any
boy who has violated the rules is tried before the judge
1
or a jury of his fellows chosen by lot. Some offenders
are merely warned against repeating; some are put on proba
tion while others are sentenced to do extra work or are

1. Frady, E. R., "Handbook for Students of the Califor
nia Junior Republic," op. cit., 11.
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deprived of various privileges such as attending -the weekly
movie, using the swimming pool or using the radio privileges.
Citizenship is obtained in the Republic upon application
after sixty days* residence at the Republic if the boy is in
good standing with the Government.

He is examined by the

Civil Service Commissioner; his application is presented
by the Civil Service Commissioner to the Superior Court
where the oath of citizenship is administered and citizen
ship is granted by the judge.

If citizenship is lost by

the conviction of a felony, it may be obtained again by
earning good standing with the government and making a new
1
application.
Here, too, the motto is "Hothing without Labor*, but
it is not so greatly stressed as it is at Freeville.

The

boys do "learn by doing", but much of the work is in connec
tion with their school work.

Boys may apply for special

duty, however; and if all their work in school is satisfac
tory.and they are in good standing, they may obtain special
duty for a limited number of hours a week as office boy,
house boy, boys’ serving room, staff serving room, kitchen,
hospital boy, gymnasium or laundry helper.

These services

are paid for, but the money goes directly into the boy's

1.

Frady, 1. R., "Handbook for the Students of
California Junior Republic", op. oit.,
12 .
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account to cover incidentals such as clothing, shoe,repair
ing, toilet articles, haircuts.

It is an infringement of

the Republic laws to retain money in the hoy’s possession.
THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
The educational program at the Republic is excellent.
The Republic’s program is under the direction and super2
vision of the State Board of Education.
Each boy is allowed
to choose the trade or industry which he wishes to follow.
The Republic offers a choice of fives farming, dairying,
auto-machine shop, print shop or cabinet making.

The boy

spends half a day in industry; the other half is spent in
attending classes, which are especially designed to '
supplement the practical work in industry.

The history

and English classes are similar to regular high school
classes but most of the work in mathematics and science is
organized into individual projects, and the boy goes as
fast or as slowly as his physical and mental abilities will
permit.
Thirty-two credits in classroom work must be earned, and one course in industry must be completed before gradua
tion is possible.

Many of the boys stay in California

Junior Republic for the entire high school course; school
is in session the year round, and when they graduate they

1.

Catalogue, "California Junior Republic Catalogue",
op. cit.
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are adequately prepared to get and hold a job.

If they

wish to go on to college,this vocational training helps
them to earn their way through, as many of them must.
When the boy first enrolls at the Republic, he is
advised to spend the first two or three months working at
the dairy or on the farm.

This is done because so many

of the boys need to be built up physically before really
undertaking serious academic work.

Furthermore, it gives

them time in which to become oriented to an entirely new
environment and to find out just what it is they, do want to
do.

Strangely enough, many of the boys who at first

grumble at such an assignment become so thoroughly fasci
nated with their work at the dairy or on the farm that they
choose to continue this line.
The training in all the industries is practical and
worthwhile; the equipment is excellent; actual practise is
carried out in line with the best theories, techniques and
methods.

For example, the boy who has graduated with a four-

year course in printing at the Republic can get and hold a
job anywhere in the state.

The California rule is such

that a printer must serve five years as an apprentice at
apprentice wages.

1.

The graduate of the Republic with four

The points brought out in the above page were given
the writer in private conversations with Miss Pitt
man and Mr. C. E. Wright who was superintendent at
the California Junior Republic for over twenty years
prior to his retirement in 1938.
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years training need spend only one year as an apprentice;
thereafter he is a full-fledged printer, earning the wages
working under the same conditions as any other printers
furthermore, he is in great demand, and oan choose the joh
he wants.
hecheatioh

Recreation is handled in the Republic so adequately
that there is little or no need for outside recreation.
Athletic games of all sorts are sponsored, and the boys have
earned numerous trophies by defeating neighboring schools
in football, basketball, baseball, track and swimming.
There is a weekly movie shown at the school? most of the
boys have their own radio sets and work hard to obtain radio
privileges; they may have visitors on Sundays or are allowed,
-by special permission, to leave the campus Sunday after
noons.

Every month » big party is given with the guests of

honor those boys whose birthdays have fallen during the
month.
COMMENCEMENT
Life at the Republic is healthy, busy, wholesome and
on the whole quite happy.

The boys profit by their oppor

tunities and learn to love their Republic as is witnessed
by the stream of visitors every Sunday afternoon and at
commencement time.

Boys who were former citizens come

back proudly to show their wives and families "their school".
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The high-light of the year comes at commencement time
when the Cromhie Allen Trophy is awarded.

Five citizens

who have given the most unselfish service in all depart
ments of community life, cottage life and conduct, school,
industry, athletics and recreation and hoy government, are
nominated by ballot.

From this group the winner is elected

by a committee of Rotarians from Chino.

The final award is

a gold watch for the high man with his name inscribed on the
bronze citizenship plaque at the administration building, and
1
bronze Lincoln medals for the four runners-up.
A TYPICAL CASE
The Republic tries to produce capable, efficient and
socially-mature graduates.

These are not supermen' but

just average children who have been helped to adjust to
society within the limits of their capabilities.

The

story of Joe is reasonably typical.
Joe did not know anything about his family.
not even sure his name was correct.

He was

He remembered he had

kicked .around as a little boy, frequently getting his meals
from garbage cans and sleeping in doorways.

When he was

about six he tried to snatch a woman’s purse; but she,
remarkable woman, felt sorry for the little waif, befriended

1.

Frady, E. R., *Handbook for Students of the
California Junior Republic" , op. cit.,
29-30.
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him and even went so far as to adopt him legally.
When Joe was about twelve his foster-mother had to
undergo a minor operation; but mindful of her responsibility
to Joe, she made her will and even exacted a promise from
her employer, a wealthy woman who had long been her friend
as well as employer.

A promise was made to care for Joe

should anything happen.

Tragically for Joe his foster-

mother died; and there he was just entering adolescence
with his only security or love suddenly wiped out.
The wealthy woman did her best to keep her promise,
but somehow Joe couldn't seem to adjust, and he drifted
from one school to another, rapidly regressing to his old
ways.

Finally he entered California Junior Republic where

he stayed for four years. He made good there, and went on
to earn his way through college and to obtain for himself
a highly responsible position in his state while he was still
a very young man.

He married, and shortly thereafter he

and his wife adopted a little girl who had been orphaned.
He was asked why they adopted the child instead of having
their own family later, and he gave this reply, "Well,
some one else helped me a lot; now it's my turn!"

Hot all -

the boys will be Joes, but alumni files show that less than
one per cent of the graduates from the California Junior
Republic are failures.
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THE FUNDAMENTALS
To reemphasize some of the critical features that
make this Republic so successful in providing good educa
tional, vocational and social training of lasting value to
both the boy and to society we will recapitulate somewhat.
The school was founded on sound philosophy, adapted thor
oughly to local conditions, started in a small way and ex
panded only as adequate personnel and support became
available.

The physical plant has been built up steadily

with permanent, low-maintenance structures, each properly
functional in design.

The educational program is unique,

in that it more than meets the requirements of both State
and Federal (Smith-Hughes) standards and requires much
more professional ability in its teachers than do many
regular systems.

it is particularly significant that this

effort is cheerfully given and that highly qualified
teachers enjoy the opportunity of working at a high level
of appreciated performance.
This program provides for two types of graduation:
every boy is prepared to make a living at a skilled level
and to participate intelligently in community and family
responsibilities without further schooling or job break-in
periods; those who can and wish to go on to college have
acquired definite "major* interests, know what they want,
how to study, and how to earn their way by skilled parttime employment as they go along.

One further feature of
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this program is the acceleration possible. Most problem
children are one or more years behind in their normal
schooling, usually due to their problem behavior.

Here,

once the adjustment is underway, the boy finds all of his
interests and drives interlocking and working for both
academic and vocational progress.

With the eleven-month

•schedule, and the naturally more intensive drive, four
years of work can be accomplished in three years of
residence.
As with other Republic-type programs, the prognosis
for graduates is excellent.

Experience shows that at least

ninety-eight per cent turn out well, and a considerable
number will be outstanding.

This is perhaps the most

valuable of all types of secondary programs because nearly
every student would have been either a nonentity or an
expensive loss to society without it.

Also, it is the

most satisfying experience for teachers and staff members,
and this accounts in large part for the long and capable
service that they render.
In brief, this is highly specialized education
applied to properly selected students by well-qualified
personnel.

CHAPTER V
THE J i m OR REPUBLIC FOR ARIZONA
The establishment of a Junior Republic in Arizona
would, of course, involve many factors.

However, only one

is primary: the social reeducation and rehabilitation of
the individual pupil.

All other elements are secondary.

Some of the factors are the very necessary material consid
erations involved in organization, construction, operation
and maintenance of the physical plant.

These are of contin

uous concern and highly skilled professional knowledge must
be utilized in determining exact specifications and to insure
the over-all operating efficiency, safety and economy of
what is, in miniature, a complete community.

Basic require

ments are discussed here with full realization that, after
the program is initiated and a specific site obtained, the
best architect obtainable should prepare a three-fold plan
to integrate and cover:
1. Initial requirements
2. Planned expansion for expected growth
3. Avoiding obsolescence and to allow for future changes.
PURPOSE AND FUNCTION
Before proceeding with specific elements of planning,
it would seem desirable to restate that the purpose, the
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function, and the results of the Republic program are the
social reeducation and rehabilitation of each selected
asocial problem child.

This inrplies that all elements

should contribute toward this goal and also that no other
element, of itself, is an objective.

In other words, the

program requires the best obtainable performance of plant,
equipment and all personnel but prohibits monotony and
regimentation in either design or personnel.
SUPPORT AMD COMTROD
First of all, there must be adequate support and a wellestablished Board of Control.

Since funds will be received

from at least three sources, popular subsription, private
endowment, private and government committing agencies, there
should also be an Advisory Council of public-spirited and
socially-minded citizens.

Members of this Council should

be numerous, have long and overlapping-terms, and be select
ed for their interest in the final objective.

They should

meet often enough to maintain their knowledge of and interest
in the school but not so often as to become a time-burden to
busy people.

Christmas and Commencement would be typical

meeting intervals.

The-Board of Control should have a

chairman and four or six other members selected from the
Council and should be the responsible policy-making body.
It should meet regularly once a month and other times as
needed.

The quorum size should be specified.

The Secretary
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i

of the Republic can be the Secretary to the Board.

The

Superintendent will be responsible directly to this Board.
The nature of the program requires that responsibility
and authority be centered in a superintendent. He must be
sincere, confident and competent; and he must inspire con
|
;

fidence in students, staff and board members. He must be
,
able to delegate much of his authority without evading the
responsibility involved and must be able to secure coopera-

s

tion without arousing resentment.
INCORPORATION
Incorporation is a necessary step that should be accom
plished soon after preliminary organization and support have
been arranged.

I
i

The articles of incorporation should provide

for the legal existence and perpetuation of the "Republic",
its Board of Control, Superintendent, Statutory Agent and
such other personnel as may from time to time be employed.
They should also specify the general objectives and include
the all-inclusive clauses typical of "Non-profit" incorpora-

:

tions.

These Articles are made very general and flexible

because it requires comparatively lengthy and expensive
procedure to amend them.

Typically and advisedly nearly all

details of operations are left to by-laws, rules and regula
tions which can be changed as experience dictates.
One other major step should be taken before actual
incorporation.

The site should be secured and title made

to the organization.
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THE INTEGRATED PHYSICAL PLANT
The establishment of a new Junior Republic necessarily
involves building both its program and its plant•

The writer

suggests that the program is of prime importance and should
not be over-shadowed or jeopardised by a building schedule.
However, a physical plant is necessary and the following
paragraphs present a pattern which the writer believes can
develop both program and plant as needed.

Size, arrangement

and enrollment figures quoted in earlier chapters and per
sonal observation of several institutions are used in arriv
ing at these recommendations.

Some elements are determined

by climatic conditions.
TWO PHASES OF CONSTRUCTION
The building program can be divided into two phasesi
the immediate, and the long-term.

The plan should allow for

growth without unnecessary replacement or obsolescence.

There -

fore units should be spaced and built with the final arrange
ment in mind. As in the other Republics, the student popula
tion can be expected to reach one hundred and twenty and will
then need six cottages. However, the program can and should
begin with less than twenty boys and grow as more can be
assimilated.
One residence cottage is indicated for initial use and
five others for completion as needed. Rate of need can be
estimated as one per year, but actual growth would dictate
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the construction.
People must eat; so the kitchen and dining M i l are
essential.

These should he a part of the community center

and in a central building which, when finally completed,
will include four dining rooms seating up to forty-eight
persons each.

Each dining room will have several tables

seating no more than six per table.

This reduces the

herding effect of mess halls and helps promote better group
social behavior.

Each pair of dining rooms can have one

connecting, folding wall so that they may be used for
social events.

This building can house some of the other

facilities until separate units are needed.

The infirmary

and library could be housed here until the population ex
ceeds sixty boys.
Two school buildings and a farm center are essential to
the educational program.

They can be planned for full scale

operation and constructed one wing at a time.

The academic

building will need classrooms and laboratories. With an
enrollment of one hundred and twenty, the probable maximum
in the building during either half of the school day would
he seventy.
The vocational building should house four, of the five
trade fields and should be large enough to accomodate all
the necessary equipment without crowding.

It could be built

in two halves.
The farm and dairy center should be established as
quickly as possible.

It has a triple function as will be
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seen later.
A utility center, staff quarters and an administration
center complete the initial "building schedule.

The utility

center size will depend upon the actual location of the
school.

If full city services are available, it need be

only a central point for their control and maintenance and
to house a small auxiliary/ power plant and probably the
school laundry.

This building should be separate from the

vocational shops.

It may provide considerable practical

experience to many boys, but it is definitely a maintenance
center and not the best area for planned instruction.
Some of the staff members will prefer to live ”in",
and a clock-around operation requires that some be available
at all times so this works out well.

A building with four

to five apartments is suitable, and eventually three such
apartment houses may be needed.

Mote that these apartments

will be somewhat abbreviated since they do not need kitchen,
dining or laundry space.
The administration building will be in every sense a
government center and should be designed as such.

Initially

it must provide space for the superintendent, secretary,
case worker, their records and conference space where the
students will be welcome and will also be able to secure
adult advice readily, when they want it. Eventually this
center should have legislative and judicial chambers as such
for the student government.
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TABLE XII

PROPOSED BUILDING SCHEDULE

Initial

Final

Unit

1 .

Cottage, residence

6

1

Kitchen-Dining Center

Doubled

1

Utility Control Point

1

Farm Center

As needed

1

Classroom "building

Doubled

1 .

Vocational Shops

Doubled

1

Staff Quarters

3

1

City Hall

Expanded

Chapel

1

Gymnasium
Infirmary

and
1

Swimming Pool

1

Other Structures

As needed.
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In this climate, most of the organized athletics of a
school of this type and size can be carried on outdoors;
therefore, no especial building is indicated until the commun
ity has developed considerably.

Space for a small gymnasium,

swimming pool and outdoor playing fields should be provided
for in the planning; but construction of these can wait.
Space should be reserved for an appropriate chapel.
The site should include at least eight hundred acres
Unless a particularly fertile area is secured.

Construction

should be of low-upkeep permanent masonry types,and design
should reflect the functional nature of each element.

Living

quarters should be as home-like as possible, and the entire
plant should appear to be just what it is: a complete
community.
The accompanying table shows the initial and final
building requirements for the major units as planned.
THE INTEGRATED EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
The possibilities and requirements of the educational
program of a Junior Republic are professionally challenging.
It is readily admitted that many prospective teachers and
all those who are mentally limited by the covers of the text
book would not care to make the personal and professional
effort necessary to teach successfully in this program.
However, the writer knows from personal contact with teachers,
both in and out of this type of work, that it will attract
and keep the very best of talent.

It also serves to arouse
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interest in teaching in college students who may be privileged
to observe the program in operation.
The educational program is an integrated part of the
Republic plan for the social reeducation and citizenship
preparation of its students.

Each of the other schools

previously examined has developed a program with some
elements in common and some peculiar to its location and
State requirements.

The following recommendations include

some that are particularly suitable for Arizona.
Both the academic and vocational programs can and should
be much more extensive and inclusive than those offered by
schools which must compete with the thousand distractions of
the usual out-of-school hours.

Two types of completion must

be offered: every student must be equipped to enter a parti
cular occupation at a self-supporting level, and those who
have both the ability and the ambition smst be prepared to
enter college,

:

The school day will be divided into two halves: academic
and vocational.

The program will cover four years of high

school and operate eleven months yearly.

The four years of

work can be accomplished in three calendar years.

Bach boy

will be enrolled in one of the five vocational courses, and
the academic work must be closely integrated with the content
of the trade classes.
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
DAIRY AND AGRICULTURE.

This area serves two school
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functions and also will furnish a considerable portion of
the food products for the community.

First, it is usually

the best spot for the initial placement of new boys.

They

need both physical and mental adjustment, and the outdoor
area can provide opportunity for both.

Sometimes working

with one or two others, and sometimes just solitude is the
needed initial treatment.

Secondly, this must be an area of

intelligent instruction which includes participation.

It

must literally teach from the ground up and be well coordi
nated with the science classes of the other half day.
must not degenerate into simply directed labor.

It

Note that

the instructor must know boys as well as animals and crops.
PRINTING. This field leads to highly-skilled employment.
The department can be started with the equipment of a small
community print shop and be expanded as time warrants.

Pre

cision performance is attainable, and instruction can be
thorough.

Almost every phase of printing can be taught with

a minimum of precision equipment for each phase.

The shop

will, of course, produce most of the forms, lesson plans,
catalogues, student publications, brochures, even monographs
for staff authors, and also election placards, ballots and
ordinances, et cetera, for the school and its student affairs.
These jobs are not to be produced by the instructor with the
help of the boys but are to be "job tickets" completely
handled by the pupil from the draft or sketch to the completed
run.

Large runs can be broken into several tickets; and.
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although it may take a little longer, it insures that the
pupil understands, performs and follows in sequence the
proper steps'.
tion.

Each completed ticket is in itself an examina

Industrial recognition and acceptance of each graduate

as a skilled and desirable worker is the prime objective of
this training.
The writer is aware of certain difficulties and dangers
in programming vocational shop work, particularly in printing,
because he taught printing at the Arizona State Industrial
School for Boys and also spent much of the available time one
summer in the printery at the California Junior Republic.

He

is personally acquainted with various company executives,
editors and shop-owners.

These people sometimes complain that

the graduates of typical school vocational courses have a
"smattering of everything but no habits of precision or
sense of value"; and that if they hire them, they must retrain
them before risking a commercial job to their hands. However,
they are quick to recognize any school which consistently
turns out dependable precision workers.

It was noted earlier

that both the Typographical Union and the employers in the
Los Angeles area gave full credit, year for year, for printing
instruction received at the California Junior Republic.

For

example, an eighteen year-old graduate with four years' credit
in printing was cheerfully given an apprentice card with four
of the required five years of apprenticeship checked off.

He

had had his choice of several employment opportunities; and,
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at nineteen, he stepped into full standing as a journeyman
printer.

One other point came to the writer's attention

while at the Republic;

several of the graduates in printing

had worked up from the shops into management or editorial
positions.

This would seem to speak well for the integration

of their schooling.
The printing instructor must he capable, precise and
imaginative. He must also make it his business to know the
commercial plants in nearby communities and be able to take
pupils through some of them for detailed observation of the
practices and equipment used in large installations.
AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS;

This vocational field must provide

up to four years of practical theory and actual work.

It

must require precision performance, a high level of pupil
understanding, and must maintain a shop area as spotless as
possible.

Industry has proved the efficacy and public

acceptance of clean service facilities and competent services
at established prices.

Reference is made to any of the large

oil companies or motor agencies.

Anything less in the in

structional situation would be poor preparation for the com
petition of adult life. Another point sometimes overlooked
in instruction in this field is the necessity for accurate
paper work for every job.

The written job analysis, record

of work done, and "estimate" are essential today.

The

customer expects a written record of even routine lubrication
service and orders repairs on the basis of the estimate
furnished in advance.

The independent mechanic or the
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foreman of a shop must "be able to keep records to keep
customers and to estimate accurately to make a profit.
In addition to organized instruction in mechanics
and the allied areas such as automotive electricity and
sheet metal work for those enrolled in this department,
the instructor is the logical one to provide the very much
needed training in driving and ordinary care of vehicles for
all students.

No one should drive upon a public highway

until after good instruction in the handling and care of an
automobile.

Reference for this observation is the accident

and injury record of any recent period, and to the writer’s
experience with driver-training and maintenance programs
while in the United States Army.
Both subject matter mastery and a keen appreciation of
each pupil as an individual person are requisites for the
instructor in this field.
CABINET MAKING:

This includes the fundamentals of

carpentry and the skills of finish work.

It is much more

comprehensive than the making of occasional tables or
"gadgets" as is sometimes necessarily the limit of crowded
or short-time school courses.

The objective here is to

teach performance, understanding and estimating.

There

must be careful coordination with the projects of the
masonry construction courses and vice versa.

Each of these

fields will receive the more able graduates of the other.
Outstanding pupils will normally complete one field and part
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of the other prior to graduation.
MASONRY CONSTRICTION;

-

This trade is especially appro

priate for this climate and area.

There is always activity

in this work; and, although common labor may at times be in
over supply, the workman with concrete skills is always in
demand.

This department must teach materials, mixes,

strengths and time sequences in the making of pavements,
foundations, floors, walls, lintels and other items.
must provide both theory and practice.

It

The paper work will

include how to follow and how to make lay-outs and eleva
tions, how to schedule the allied jobs that must be done at
precisely timed intervals, and the records necessary to
profitable business operation.

Outstanding students will

probably complete the work of this department in three years
and be able to include a year of cabinet making before
graduation.

These two departments will naturally do much

of the building development but only in so far as it speci
fically contributes to the instructional program and does not
interfere with the educational progress of the students.
In all these vocational departments the objective: is
to produce skilled workers who can step into commercial
jobs fully prepared to earn their way and, if able and
ambitious, to pursue college careers in the related sciences
or arts.

The instructors must be teachers first and skilled

craftsmen as well
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ACADEMIC CURRICULA

,

The highly integrated life of the Junior Republic
provides an unusual opportunity to develop a well-balanced
and extensive high school curriculum.

It will require the

highest type of teaching skill, and it is readily admitted
that many prospective teachers would not care to meet the
challenge of the program.

However, the types desired will

be attracted by the professional challenge that dismays the
others.
It is important that the key elements be recognised
and provided for in the initial schedule so that changes as
they occur will be constructive. Both the techniques of
instruction and the means of student participation inherent
in this program are considered modern and desirable in the
current literature.

A Republic must always be alive and

sensitive to the needs of its citizens.

Some of the points

stressed are peculiar to its operation, but all are designed
to help provide the following:
1.

An academic, vocational and social education that

will be adequately terminal at whatever point the student
leaves it; and
2.

Thorough college preparation f or those able to

use it.
The Republic is guidance at a high level, and the
curricula and all other activities must be integrated to
gether.

it should be close to a college and each should be
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of .considerable value to the other.

Heedless to say, hut

important to require, the teachers must he fully accredited
and exceptional in ability.

Other staff members must also be

professionally and personally qualified for their responsi
bilities.
Classroom instruction cannot be limited to the materials
between the covers of a textbook- or of a commercial lesson
plan.

The correlation of the vocational shop work and the

living situation with the course content requires recognition
in the classroom.

Sixteen academic units in addition to

physical education should be provided.

These are arranged

in three main departments as follows.
SOCIAL SCIENCE
This department includes the social studies and
language, both English and Spanish.
required, and one is optional.

Eight units are

The texts should be espe*

d a l l y prepared along the line of the Social Studies Pro
gram currently being developed by the Mesa, Arizona, School
System and implemented by the standard works in each area.
The four years of required Social Science are:
I
II

The Community:

local history, government and
present day problems.

The County and State: Their relationship, govern
ment pattern. Arizona features
and resources.
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III

IV

The State and Nation: Arizona as it is today.
Its functions and Its relation
to the Federal Government. Busi
ness and industry. Current prob
lems.
The Nation and the World: Our current development.
Our position in the world. How we
got there. Current problems. The
voter's responsibility. Future de
velopments expected.

language is the means of expression and a tool by which
we acquire knowledge.
I

English Fundamentals: The use of language. Exten
sive vocabulary expansion and facil
ity of spoken usage. Written prac
tice in the use of the entire
vocabulary in letters, reports, nears
and narrative stories. Reading for
enjoyment and improvement,

I

Spanish Conversation: Vocabulary, spelling. Correct
usage and inter-changeability with
English. Bi-lingual facility.
Simple writing and reading.

II

English in Business: The requirements of Correspon
dence . Office procedure, termin
ology. Secretarial activities.
Typing and other office machines.
Good taste and effectiveness.

III

Literature:

IV

Extensive reading. Freedom of
choice within limits of library.
Freedom of taste and the expres
sion thereof. Frequent written
resumes, critiques or original
articles based on readings.
Poetry as a mode of expression.
Close cooperation with the printery.

Spanish Composition: Optional course. Organized
grammar and advanced written ex
pression. Introduction to stand
ard works and authors. College
preparation.

Social Science is the key to education for citizenship
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and personal adjustment to the adult world.

English is the

principal tool by which understanding is developed and
expression facilitated.
several ends.

The required year of Spanish serves

In Arizona a considerable proportion of prob

lem children accepted for the Republic will be Spanish speak
ing.

Nearly all the boys enrolled will have unsavory vocabu

laries in one or both languages.

The presence of ready

made minority groups is a negative potential.

The equal recog

nition of both language groups and a completely bilingual
student body and staff will eliminate the use of either
language as a means of discrimination or as a medium for
fostering obscenity, discontent or seclusion.

It is most

valuable during the first year, of course, and is so scheduled
The optional advanced course is placed in the senior year and
thus will have the greatest carry-over value for those going
on to college.
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS
Here we must provide excellent instruction and con
siderably more content than usually offered in high schools
because the work of the vocational departments arouses keen
interests in the principles and laws involved.
I

Mathematics: Arithmetic and Plane Geometry.
Sciences
Biology, Personal Health, Food and
Growth.

II

Mathematics: Business Mathematics and Algebra.
Sciences
Elementary Physics and Chemistry.
Conservation.

Ill

Science:

Advanced Physics and Chemistry.
Science applied in Industry.
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IV

Science:

The Frontiers of Tomorrow.

The first two years parallel the increase in experience
in the vocational departments and in Social Science.

The

third advances formal knowledge and opens the extensive
and practical field of industrial science.

The fourth year

provides advanced theory and college preparation.
ART AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Although carrying less academic credits than the two
above, this department has considerable responsibility.

It

must implement healthy living and thus correlate with
biological.science, and it must foster both team work and
competition in parallel with the social sciences.
It must develop the ability to:
1.

Enjoy both individual and group activities (emphasizing

in each case whichever the boy needs most in his adjustment),
and
2.

Develop whatever talents for self-expression may be

latent, or trainable, in one or more of the fields of music,
drawing, designing, landscaping or other.
Since the student may be seclusive and non-interested
to begin with, and will usually be over-flowing with energy
and the desire to do everything after an interval, there can
be no room for either lazy or dull coaches.

The instructors

will have to be sensitive to the guidance implications that
appear in their efforts to discover and develop the indivi
dual boy.
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TEACHER REQUIREMENTS
The writer realizes that this proposed school will
require unusual personnel and that some may doubt that ad
equate teachers can be found to fill the positions.

However,

he recalls that four of the teachers in the five high schools
that he attended in three countries possessed the vitality
and personality that make both courses and teachers remembered.
Undoubtedly there are many others, both in service and in
prospect, who would welcome the challenge and the opportunity
for personal growth if a reasonable degree of security be
provided.
Established systems are often unable to include accepted
and proved improvements in content or techniques because of
human lethargy or frozen curricula.

The Republic program is

kept flexible by the ever-present student interest and by
content integration with the other life of the school.

It

should start out employing the best accepted practices
because no new enterprise should knowingly choose to carry
unproductive burdens.
Teachers are taught procedure and theory and then are
employed by systems that prevent the application of much of
their knowledge.

A report of the Oxford Conference for the

Improvement of Teaching sums up the inconsistencies existing
between knowledge and practice and lists ten known factors
that are most frequently ignored.

All except number eight

are particularly usable in this proposed Republic; and, since
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some of the staff stand in loco parentis to each hoy, even
number eight is applicable in some degree.
1
factors ares
1.

These ten .

Children learn best by tackling hard, meaningful

jobs that, challenge their imagination and interest.
2.

Physical activity is recognised as natural and

necessary.
3.

Children should be studied as individuals with all

the quirks and problems and interests that make them per
sonalities .
4.

Children should learn through democratic practices.

5.

Rote learning is recognised as less important than

intelligent comprehension.
6.

Children are naturally creative if they have an

opportunity and individual guidance.
7.

A person who plans his work himself carries it out

with more enthusiasm and vigor than when he merely obeys
orders.
8.

'
Parents have many experiences and abilities upon

which the school could capitalize.
9.

A delinquent child generally comes from a home

1.

Report,

Conference Group VIII. The Oxford Conference f or the Improvement of Teaching of
the National Education Association.
National Commission on Teacher Education
and Professional Standards. National Educa
tion Association, Washington, 1947, 72-74.
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where he feels insecure and unloved.
10.

Individual children need attention in every class....

Teachers must he free from worry and pressure.
These factors reflect the qualities and capacities
that are wanted by the Republic.

In return, it must offer

adequate security and pleasant surroundings.

These are

considered jointly with the needs of other personnel below.
THE INTEGRATED ACHIEVEMENT
The Junior Republic can render service in several fields.
1.

First and always foremost is the reeducation of the a-

social boy.
2.

There is the opportunity for and satisfaction in happy

professional service and growth.
3.

The mutual advantages accruing to the Republic and to

the nearby college and its more serious senior and graduate
students are considerable.
4.

There is the immeasurable but very substantial value

to society in the conversion of potentially expensive and
tragically negative asocial persons into substantial
citizens who will make positive contributions to the general
welfare.
THE PERSONNEL PROGRAM
In the compact and integrated community of the Junior
Republic all adult personnel must be selected for their
capacity to fit pleasantly into the plan and life of the
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school as well as for their ability to perform their pre
scribed duties.

In order to attract and hold capable people

there must be adequate compensation, suitable security and
continuous professional growth.

Superior performance must be

encouraged and promotion provided, but these should not be
based on competition within the staff.

Too much depends on

mutual and friendly cooperation to jeopardize it by petty
jealousies.
Length of service is important. Personnel should be able
to look forward to a career with a satisfactory culmination in
retirement.

Likewise, the Republic should be protected from

the vegetative tendencies of lifetime resident positions.
must be able to recruit either experienced specialists or
promising young people as needed.
Several basic recommendations are made here;
1.

That age sixty-five be established as the normal

retirement age.
2.

That sabbatical leaves be scheduled and enforced.

3.

That compensation be adequate.

4.

That age sixty-five endowment insurance be fur

nished all employees in lieu of retirement provisions.
These are basic because:
1.

The service should be definite and should leave

time and opportunity for travel or other interests and for
retirement.
2.

Each seventh year should be spent in professional

It
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study, travel or perhaps in drastically different employ
ment.

These could he moved a half-year either way, but they

would be mandatory.
3.

Compensation should be equivalent to the best

similar employment with recognition for qualifications and
for experience gained either here or elsewhere.

Allowances

for subsistence and quarters and regular increments for
length of service can easily be established.
of duty and one of vacation should be normal.

Eleven months
While hours

should not be excessive", they cannot be rigidly scheduled
as in industry or some schools.

Participation in the life

of the Republic is implicit with employment.

Infirmary care

and blanket medical protection should be included for all
employees and their families as well as for the pupils.
4.

The purchase of endowment insurance for each employee

will solve two problems.

It will protect his family against

his illness or death and provide for his retirement income.
This should be a contractual requirement and not optional:
some people are especially prone to leave themselves unpro
tected.

Also, it will be paid for on a current basis and an

institution largely supported by voluntary contributions
should not commit itself or make contracts for indefinite
periods.
This program calls for: six years of full duty in each
seven, plus a year of outside study, travel or other refresh
ment; periodic increases in pay; promotion where qualified;
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TABLE XIII
. POTENTIAL PERSONNEL SCHEDULE
Position
Superintendent

Principal Duties

Additional Duties

Responsibility and Admissions

Integration
AssistantSuperintendent

Budgeting

Secretary

Secretary for Republic

Secretary to the
Board of Control

Case Worker

Case Work

Cumulative Records

Principal

Social Science and
Spanish

Curricula

Teacher

Printing, English

Publications

Teacher

Mathematics and
Science

Clubs, Movies

Teacher

Art and
Physical Education

Special Events and
Teams

Teacher

Dairy, Agriculture

Farm superintendent

Teacher

Automotive Mechanics

Maintenance
Engineer

Teacher

Cabinet Making and
Masonry

Building
Superintendent

Housemothers,
(Six)

Cottage Mothers (Six)

Two Nurses
One Dietician
One Librarian
One School-supply
Supervisor
One Other-records
Supervisor

Chief Cook

Kitchen Operation

Meal planning.
Budgeting

Second Cook

Kitchen Operation

Special Events,
Dining Rooms.
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medical care; and endowment protection for injury and re
tirement.

It requires professional competence and growth

and personal integrity in return.

It cares for all

costs on a pay-as-you-go basis.
The number of personnel needed will vary as the en
rollment increases, and the division of duties will depend
upon the qualifications of the various staff members.

A

possible combination is shown on the accompanying table
to indicate the number and functions involved.
Part of the support of the school functions and
teacher salaries can come from the county or other govern
mental system and from Federal funds.

Total cost of opera

tion will depend on location, plant and population.

It

should run between the subsistence and clothing cost of a
dollar a day per boy of the large-scale Boys Town program
and the thousand dollar annual per boy cost in California.

CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSION
From the material covered in Chapters I and II it
may he concluded that Arizona has not provided adequate
care, adjustment and rehabilitation for many of its
secondary-level problem children.
Chapters III and IV examined the development and
operation, over a period of nearly sixty years, of a
program specifically designed to rehabilitate, into selfreliant, good citizens, the particular type of problem
children with which this study is concerned.

This Junior

Republic program seems to indicate that:
1.

Properly specialized training and treatment is

better than confinement and punishment.
2.

The element of self-government involved requires

an adult staff of keen insight, of superior example and
free from stagnation.
3.

Personal and professional satisfaction in doing

good work that is recognised as such by both administration
and by returning graduates adds to both the competence and
the stability of staff members.
4.

Other school and social agencies can profit from

experience and study with a Junior Republic.
5.

Problems that seem hopeless can often be solved
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simply by recognising them and actually doing something
about them.
6.

The Junior Republic expresses, throughout its

entire pattern, the basic precept of guidance, i.e., the
student should be.helped to help himself.
7.

Social reeducation is possible, plausible and

feasible when the program is tailored to the problem.
Chapter V considered most of the elements necessary
in establishing a Junior Republic program within Arizona.
The conclusions that such a program is workable and real
istic and that it would definitely be a worthwhile addition
to current means of handling problem children seem reasonable.
IMPLICATIONS OF THE STUDY
Problem children are expensive to society whether cared
for or not.

The participation of the writer in well-run

programs and his study under the direction of Dr. Fenton,
in addition to the data gathered for this study, have con
vinced the writer that:
1.

The State of Arizona should have a Bureau of

Juvenile Research.
2.

Community and school efforts to provide professional

level guidance, recreation and probation should be supported
by the electorate in general and service agencies and clubs
in particular.
3.

Defectives should have continuous training in

specialized institutions until each has become reasonably
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competent and able to "get along", with sympathetic and
trained guidance as needed.
4.

Female problem children should be cared for

separately.
5.

Young problem children should have cottage-type,

institutional care until they can be placed in private
homes.
6.

Adolescent problem boys who cannot be placed

in excellent homes should have the Junior Republic type
of academic, vocational and social reeducation.
RESEARCH IN RELATED AREAS
It should be kept in mind that considerable further
study is needed in related areas.

Particularly, attention

should be given to the value of a Bureau of Juvenile Re
search for Arizona.

Several surveys dealing with the

other types of problem children would be of value and
might help raise their treatment to the level of that
provided by the very excellent State School for the
Deaf and Blind.
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This is our first Year Book. It has been a big job for the boys to m a k e the changes necessary
for this special issue but they have worked hard and faithfully,and w e hope that this Year Book
will prove their efforts.
W e are especially Indebted to Mrs. J. R. Allen for her kindly help, and w e wish to thank
her and members of the personnel for their help in making this issue possible.
T h e Y o u n g Citizen wishes all the personnel and our readers a prosperous N e w Year. A n d to
all the different organizations, that have helped to m a k e the year

a happy one at Fort

Grant, w e wish to express our appreciation.
T o all the boys here and to other boys w h o m a y read this magazine, we hope that 1936 will
be a fine year for you and we

leave some thoughts for you in Kipling’s poem “ l F M
"IF"

If you can keep your head w h e n all about you
Are losing theirs and blaming it on you;
If you can trust yourself w h e n all m e n doubt you,
But m a k e allowance for their doubting too:
If you can wait and not be tired by waiting,
Or, being lied about, d o n ’t deal in lies,
Or being hated d o n ’t give w a y to hating,
A n yet d o n ’t look too gcod, nor talk too wise.
If you can dream— and not m a k e dreams your master:
If you can think-and noc m a k e thoughts your aim;
If you can meet with Tr i u m p h and Disaster
A n d treat those two imposters just the same;
If you can bear to hear the truth y o u ’ve spoken
Twisted by knaves to m a k e a trap for fools,
Or watch the things you gave yorr life to, broken
A n d stoop and built’e m up with worn out tools:
If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue,
O r walk with Kings-nor lose the c o m m o n touch.
If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you,
If all m e n count with you, but none too much;
If you can

fill the unforgiving minute

With sixty seconds’ worth of distance run.
Yours is the Earth and everything that’s in it,
A n d - w h a t is more-yoii’ll be a Man, m y son!
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SCHOOL YEAR ACTIVITIES - -1935
With the close of 1935, it gives me great plea■ore to review the many interesting activities dur
ing the past year. Interest and enthusiasm has
been the “key note” of the personnel along with
their splendid co-operation.
The responsibilities incurred through the du
ties of our school, rest upon the shoulders of two
divisions, the Director of Education and the Chief
Supervisor In order that a program be arranged
to more efficiently study our boys, we have added
to our personnel, two supervisors, who are capable
psychologists, who have aided greatly in reviewing
the background of our boys through tests and so
cial work.
The boys are divided into five groups as fol
lows: senior group, boys over fourteen years of
age: junior group, boys under fourteen years of
age; receiving group, all boys received during the
past thirty days; lost privilege group, hoys who
have violated some rule of conduct; the honor
group, boys who by their conduct have demon
strated they are ready to be trusted and are placed
on their honor.
Our academic and educational program is car.
tied on through the careful guidance of accredited
teachers. The program consists of half-day aca.
demic work and half-day vocational training. Our
schcrl includes the first eight grades.
Chapel services are held on the campus each
Sunday for the boys. On the average of every two
months, a Catholic Priest pays the school a visit,
to give religious guidance to Catholic boys.
Our vocational curriculum is designed to offer
training in snecific vocations, such as, baking,
harbering. printing, carpentry, cooking, tailoring
and farming. During the last year, our garden and
farm crops have been plentiful, mother nature
showering her blessings of rains upon us. It became
necessary to have one person work full time for
several months, canning the over production of
fruits and vegetables. This enabled us to have
several thousand gallons of food canned for the
winter.
In our recreational activities, we have tried to
have a well-rounded program. We have enjoyed
m a n y competitive athletic games on the campus.
An active Boy Scout group for the Junior Cottage
has been organized and for the Senior boys, a n

Honor Club which affords such activities as hikes,
picnics, shows, etc., outside of the campus. We also
have a silent picture show for the enjoyment of
the boys each week. Each holiday is celebrated at
the school with an appropriate program planned
to appeal to the boys.
At present there is a counselling program
which is working very effectively among the boys.
The boys are divided into small groups, headed by
an officer, which meets for a half hour each week.
During these meetings the boys talk over their
individual problems. He is advised to consult his
counselor during the week on any matter needing
attention.
When paroled, the boy receives new clothing
and is taken home. Through the kindness of the
American Legion,the boy is encouraged and helped
after being paroled. We greatly feel the need of a
parole officer to assist in placing the boy and mak
ing personal contacts with him after he leaves the
school.
One of the outstanding events of the year was
the recognition gained through our Drum and
Bugle Corps, they being invited to take part in
many programs in the valley, and demonstrating
in several parades.
During the course of a year, the boys and
officers have been favored by two distinguished
visitors, Dick Calkins, creator of the Buck Rogers
comic strip, who demonstrated many cartoons;
and Roy Marsh a radio star over K. T. A. R. who
entertained so cleverly through song. These visitors
were brought to us through the kindness of Mrs.
W. T. Webb.
The glee club of the Arizona State Teachers
College at Flagstaff complimented us by including
us in their itinerary last Spring. Their visit was
indeed a delightful one, the population of the Fort
enjoying their many harmonious songs. The Gila
Junior College glee club was also kind enough to
come to Fort Grant, and render many beautiful
songs. We appreciate the extra efforts of the
directors of these two clubs, for coming to Fort
Grant, and extend them an invitation to visit us
again.
We hope that next year will see the ac
complishment of many of our ideals, and that
through adjustments we may continually better
our school.
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RESEARCH WORK AT FORT GRANT
The program of pyschological research and
guidance at this Institution comprises a personal
study of each juvenile, the fictors involved in each
case, the recommedations of a specific rehabilita
tion progam and co-operation with outside schools,
state and private agencies, after the parole of the
case. The school desires to provide enough educa
tional and vocational training for every boy so
that he may take his place in society and be selfsupporting by the time of maturity. This goal has
been attained in a number of cases during the
past year. Very li tie can be definitely accomplish
ed in a majority of cases because of the rapid turn
over of the unselected and so-called delinquent
cases. The average term of a boy committed to this
Institution represents a stay of six months during
which time he is given as much schooling and
training as possible. It is clearly evident that only
a meager amount of proficiency can be acquired in
such a short time. The boy is only too often re
turned to the community and companionships from
which he came,and is in no condition to better him
self appreciably.This is the fundamental reason for
the high percentage of repeaters at this school.
On November 1, 1935 one-third of the boys were
re commitments. This is a lower percentage than
has been the case previously, but it represents the
inadequacy of a six-month term average. These
boys usually spent eighteen months or thre^ terms
in two years time without benefit of a planned
program for their rehabilitation. A longer initial
commitment would allow a program of social,
educational and vacational training of definite
value to both State and boy. An eighteen to twentyfour month term and the requirment of proficiency
in some one or more selected vocational pursuits,
is recommended for the borderline, dull - normal,
normal, and superior cases.
This Institution has a larger percentage of fee
ble-minded inmates than is usual for such a State
Institution. This is no reflection upon rizona’s pop
ulation but results from the lack of institutionaliza
tion for feeble - minded children. The presence of
these boys largely determines the present shortness
of term of all. It is nece-sary to parole cases as
rapidly as new commitments are received due to
the physical limitation capacity of the school. It is
recommended that cases delinquent because of fee
ble-mindedness, should be kept under gentle, sym
pathetic supervision within their own community

at the probable expenditure of about fifteen dollar
a month per case. Ihe recommendations refeme#
to above, if carried out, would allow the school v
provide adequate training to those cases capable o
benefiting by such training at no greater cost t<
the State per case than in the past. Simple but efii
cient training programs have been developed ar.c
are available. No appreciable benefit can be attain
ed from a six-mnnth introduction to a trade. Tin
tables accompanying will indicate the type of case:
which are being worked with There has been ex
cellent co-operation between the educational, voca
tional and administrative section of the school.It»
the wish of all members concerned to provide as
much benfit for each boy as possible.
TABLES
1 Average racial distribution:
Mexican 75 %
White 20 %
Colored 5 %
*
2 Average intelligence of groups ex
pressed in Binet I. Q.
All
78.8
Me.xic tn 76.2
White &).3
Colored 70.0
3 Distribution of intelligence
Mexican
White
Colored
Tom.:
No. <r
No. •< No.
No.
Superior
1 2.
1 7.
0 0.
2 Lx
Normal
9 17.5
6 40.
0 0.
15 21.
D ill-normal 9 17.5
6 40.
0 0.
15 21.
B >rderline 12 23.
0 0.
2 66.
14 20.
Morons 21 40.
2 13.
1 33.3 24 35.
Total cases 52
15
3
70
COMMITMENTS
Each boy is committed by a juvenile judge, a
division of the county Superior Court. The commit
ment gives the boy’s name age. offense and us
ually commits him for remainder of his mmority.
however, in a few cases a definite time sentence
is given. The commitment is sent to the office of
the State Board of Directors. A copy accompanies
the boy giving the sheriff authority to deliver him
to the Industrial School.
Upon the arrival of the boy a receipt is giver
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the sheriff showing he was legally received. All
this information concerning him and his parents
are placed on the school records. The boy is coun
seled by the Superintendent and placed with the
receiving group, where he remains until he has 30
days of good behavior to his credit. He is then
#aeed in a permanent group. Before leaving the
Aeeiving group he is given a physical and mental
test the results being discussed at the regular
weekly officers' meeting.

reports from many schools stating that our boys
are making good in their school work as well as
their various occupations.
These are indeed fine reports to receive and
we sincerely hope that 1936 will find many more of
our boys who are paroled, successful in their en
deavors.

Paroling

Fourth of July Celebration
The first real celebration of the year at the Fort,
consisted of a barbecue, held on the Fourth of July.
People from the surrounding communities were in
vited to come and participate, as well as the boys
and people of the Fort. A general field-day was de
clared, with everyone interested taking part in com
petitive sports. At noon an elaborate barbecue was
enjoyed by all who attended. The afternoon con
sisted of more field-day events, and a baseball game,
followed in the evening with a brilliant display of
fire works.
Armistice Day
Armistice Day was celebrated with an appropri
ate program, Mr. Williamson of Willcox gave an
address to the boys, and all joined in singing the old
war songs. We enjoyed the various readings that
were given. Roy Marsh, a radio star, entertained us
in the evening with interesting songs and readings.

After a boy has earned his 1,000 merits which
takes an average of six months, application is made
to the committing judge for his approval of parole.
When he approve* the application the parole is sent
to the office of the Board of Directors of State
Institutions, where the parole is issued and signed
by the Governor of the State, State Treasurer,
and the Secretary of the Board of Directors of State
Institutions.
Personal interviews of all parolees are placed,
through the office of the Board of Directors and with
a member of the American Legion who works with
the boy helping him make his adjustment. We
also notify Mr Tom Sawyer, State Commander of
the Americrn Legion, when a boy is paroled, sendiig him beneficial information and recommendations, which he places with a member of the
American Legion who works with the boy helping
him with his problems.
A “State Release” may be granted a boy after
careful investigation and approval of the committ
ing Judge. However, this is done only in a few cases
when we are sure it is best for the boy.
When a boy is mentally deficient to the extent
that we are unable to give him proper care he is
committed to the State Hospital
When a parolee fails to make his adjustment
he is returned to the school as a narole violator.
Successful boys of 1935

We atv proud of the reports received from the
different communities, of the record made by our
paroled boys. Through the athletic program inaugurated here at Fort Grant, we find that many of
the boys returning home have carried on with their
splendid reputation, and have made outstanding
athletes in their respective schools,
A superintendent of one of the leading High
Schools in Arizona reports that our boy is not only
making good but is one of the outstanding students
in school and a very reliable boy. We have similar

SOCIAL

ACTIVITES

Thanksgiving Day

Of course, the most enjoyable part of Thanks
giving was the turkey with all its trimmings. In the
afternoon some of the boys were fortunate enough
to attend a football game in Willcox, those remain
ing enjoyed a home football game and a program at
the Chapel.
Christmas Day

We’re all counting on Christmas, which is a
very short time off. Through popular vote we’re
turning down good old turkey for a chicken din
ner, for there’s nothing like variety. We’re told that
Santa Claus will come and that each boy shall re
ceive a gift, along with plently of fruits, candy and
nuts. A Chistmas program is being prepared, and
we’re all enjoying the practice of Christmas carols.
Outside trips

During the past, every boy in the Fort has gone
off on a trip, hike, etc. The Boy Scouts in the Fort
have all enjoyed various hikes, steak fries, court of
honor meeting, etc. The Honor Club, has partici
pated in similar events.
(Continued on Page 6.)
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(Continued from page 5.)
Social life

Among the officers of the Fort, the bi-weekly
party has been held regularly, each officer or his
wife being host or hostess. Either bridge or rummy
featured the night entertainment. Prizes were awarded to the man and to the lady having the
highest scores.
Cheerio Club

The Cheerio Club, an organization for the ladies
of the community, has met once a month for the
past year. During the month each lady is required
to perform an act of kindness to a Cheerio sister.
The programs are arranged by the two ladies act
ing as hostesses, and are of an educational nature.
The present officers are: Mrs. John R. Allen, pres
ident, Mrs. R. Haby.vice president, Mrs. Ed And
res, secretary,and Miss Melba Estes, chorister.
Anniversary •Honored

A lovely party was enjoyed at the Midkiff home
on January 15th honoring the birthday anniver
sary of Mr. Haby, Mrs. Midkiff and Mrs. Haby
hostesses. The evening was spent playing bridge
after which delicious refreshments were served.
Vacation at Fort Grant.

The summer months were gay ones for the
older school children in the Fort. They all tool:
their turns entertaining the entire group each
week. Games, scavenger hunts, dances, etc., fea
tured the night’s entertainment. The tennis court,
then just newly constructed, was a general meet
ing place, and many competitive tennis games were
enjoyed.
SHORT HISTORY OF FORT GRANT
In 1872 the Federal Government moved the
soldiers from old Camp Grant, situated on the San
Pedro River to what is now Fort Grant. At that
time it was a fort and military post, to serve as a
protection to the settlers that were fast beginning
to dot the surrounding country with their home
stead shacks. It remained a military post until
1905. It was during this time that many interest
ing events happened that can only be learned by
talking with the old pioneers of those days. In
1905 the soldiers were removed and it became a de
serted fort. There was left in the way of physical
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equipment, practically a complete city in itself.
There were the officers’ residences, barrack#
mess-hall, carpenter shop, hospital, commissary,
power plant, ice plant, guard house, chapel, and
the barns and sheds for livestock, together with
some 2,000 acres of grazing land. The only culti
vation was small garden plots cultivated by in
dividuals. About this time the Government re
turned to the Public Domain all land except that
on which the buildings were located and these
small garden tracts constituting about bO acres
more or less. Ktom lb05 to 1912 the Gc \ em
inent had a crretaker at the Fort and as all the
buildings were vacated except one, they soon f e l l
into a state of decay. During this period mam of
the buildings, including the ice plant, barrack#
and a number of houses, were wrecked and ha lie 1
away either by the Government or, on pfrmit. bv
people from nearby ranches.
After Arizona became a State she secured
from the federal government, what remained of Fort
Grant, desiring the property that the Industrial
School for girls as well as for boys could be moved
from its location at Benson to a more suitable
place. Arizona was successful in her endeavor,
and in 1913 the imve was accomplished.
Twenty boys came first and made arrange
ments for the other ninety boys and twenty-ax
girls to follow. The girls were quartered in the
old army hospital while the boys were kept in
the old dormitory.
There were practically no additions to the
school as far as physical improvements were con
cerned until about 1919. when the old swimming
pool, used by the soldiers, was cemented; the
Power house rebuilt and equipment installed to
generate electricity. Prior to this time the good
old fashioned lamp furnished the only means of
light. In 1920 what is now known as Junior Cottage
was erected to house the girls, also Ross Cottage,
now known as Cunniff Cottage, was erected to
house the junior boys. These two buildings are
the only modern buildings on the site.
In 1930 the girls were moved to the girls school
at Randolph, and since that time Fort Grant has
been a school for boys only. As stated before,
there were 110 boys removed from Benson to Fort
Grant in 1913, which is above the average dailv
attendanceduring the past few years. The average
daily attendance for the fiscal year ending June
30,1935, was 82 boys.
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During the past twenty-two years at Fort Grant
there have been sixteen different superintendents,
which makes the average tenure of office for a
sunerintendent, not to exceed sixteen months. Two
held office for four years each, which leaves the
average time spent by the other superintendents
net to exceed much Over eleven months. As far as
information could be found, the average term for
the chief detail officer was about nine months,
which is slightly less than the period enjoyed by the
guards, their period being about ten months. The
records indicate that the superintendent’s office has
been held by men from all walks of life e-ch having
his own method of discipline and his mvn ideas of
vocational and academ-c training. It might he
stated that up to the past three years, blood hounds
were used to capture runaways, and severe cnrnoral
punishment was often employed to enforce regula
tions. 41the present time this form of discipline has
been abandoned for more modern methods practiced
by leading institutions of this character. There has
been substituted for these measures, a more hu
mane svstem based on the theory that undesirable
tendencies can he more effectively submerged by
advancing the finer sensibilities through proper
physical and academic training augmented by sym
pathetic understanding.
DETAIL OFFICER’S REPORT
We are coming to the close of the year and as
we look back and review the years accomplish
ments we realize that quite a bit of progress has
been made.
I feel that a major progress has been made
in the care and handling of the bovs of the school.
I can notice much difference in their attitude to
ward the officers and the work given them to do.
During the year we have had very few attempts
to run away and very little trouble in disobeying of
orders or stealing. Discipline may not be as rigid as
in many other schools of this nature, hut v e try to
make it just. Our lost privilege and receiving groups
are the boys who accomplish most of the new pro
jects and these groups have proven a very satisfac
tory method of enforcing discipline and training
boys who have just arrived.
We have to our credit in the physical develop
ment of the grounds and buildings,the completion of
the stone wall along the west side of the Fort. The

improvement at the dairy has made it much more
sanitary, more economical and more sightly. We
have completed a fine cement tennis court, filled
one silo with ensilage, terraced our playgrounds,
and are now grading the streets,lining the bar-pits
with rock to avoid erosion. We have worked the
floors over, painted all inside woodwork, and tinted
the walls and ceilings in the Cunniff Cottage, Junior
Cottage, and the Old Dormitory. This repair work
was supervised by Mr. Finch and it certainly did
improve the looks of the interior of the buildings.
If our program as we have it outlined is carried
out, in another year, we will have the Fort comnletely repaired and it will look like a real place. In
looking backward over the year just closing I feel
rather proud that I have had a small part in these
permanent improvements, and look forward to oth
er work that may inprove conditions here.

THE 1936 GOAL
A child guidance clinic is being developed at
Fort Grant, and it is our ambition to have it func
tioning during the coming year. Plans for this
clinic have been stimulated through invitations
from various communities to visit them and make
recommendations for problem children in their com
munity. This clinic will include the help of a social
worker and a psychologist who will assist in gath
ering data on each case and will help make sug
gestive recommendations.
The weekly personnel meetings will continue as
in the past, emphasizing more than ever, individ
ual study of each boy and possible recommendations
for his adjustment through the co-operation of the
personnel. Each case will be studied from a phys
ical, mental, and social understanding, with a
periodical report of his progress.Disciplinary mea
sures will be discussed and recommendations
made. Each officer will assume his duty with a
spirit of helpfulness, making an endeavor to co
operate for the good of the boy, and give sincere
fatherly advice when it is needed.
The present program for counselling with
the boy will be continued, feeling that individual
interest in each boy cannot be over-emphasized.
We are proud of the accomplishments of our
Boy Scout troop in Fort Grant. Our plans for 1936
include such activities needed to stimulate the
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group and keep it active. During the month of
March, the Northern Cochise County Boy Scout
troops and the Graham County Boy Scout troops
will hold a field-day in Fort Grant which promises
to be of great interest to all the boys. The
Cochise County troops competing in field-day
events against those from Graham County.
The Honor Cottage Club will function as in the
past, renewing many of the activities of last year.
In athletics, the baseball, football, and basket
ball leagues will he re-organized and promises many
interesting games for the coming seasons. Intra
mural leagues will be organized again, and each
boy who is physically strong will have an opportu
nity to participate in league games within the
school. The object of our physical education pro
gram is to develop a lasting wholesome leisure time
recreation.
Although the vocational education at Fort
Grant has been emphasized in the past year, our
slogan for 1936 is to be “every boy learn a trade.”
We feel this part of his education must not be neg
lected if he is to adjust himself to society after
leaving Fort Grant.
In our educational program, each boy is requir
ed to attend school, academic subjects being taught
up through the eighth grade. Several of the edu
cators have been given an invitation to visit the
School this coming year to speak to the boys. In
vitations are being given to the various glee clubs
who so delightfully entertained us last year to visit
again. We welcome any civic organization to visit
our School and appreciate the interest they have
shown in us in the past.
The Drum and Bugle Corps are preparing"
themselves for another eventful year. Under the
leadership of Mr.Cloud,our new bandmaster, we are
expecting a corps to match that of last year. He is
anticipating a harmonica band and is developing a
dramatic club among the boys. Due to the short
time boys remain in Fort Grant it is impractical to
organize a band as we would like.
Our library will be increased, adding many new
books of interest to the boys, with a greater circu
lation of the better current magazines. A more effi
cient method of handling books will be established,
making repairs on all old books. Any book dona
tions are appreciated and greatly enjoyed by the
boys.
The school staff is hastily making preparations
to usher the New Year in by painting and repair-

ing all buildings. The first real job will consist of
re painting the Chapel, adding a stage curtain,
drapes, pulpit paw, and new benches. The boys'
cottages will be repaired and more comfortably
furnished, arranged to give each cottage a more
home-like appearance. The kitchen floor is to be re
placed with a cement floor, making it more sanitary
and more easily cleaned. The officers’ houses will
also receive a coat of paint and what repairs are
necessary. The campus in general will be cleaned,
and kept in an orderly fashion.
The paroling system of the past year has not
been up to par, however, limited finances will pro
hibit it being developed ideally this coming year.
Each community can materially help us this coming
year by receiving the less fortunate boy, back to his
community in a spirit of helpfulness, and encourage
him in his endeavors. A more extensive program
will include the soliciting of all civic organizations
to co-operate in helping to adjust a paroled boy to
his surrounding. Efforts will be put forth to place
the boys, who do not have fit home conditions, in
homes where they may receive wholesome train
ing and engage in wholesome activities in making
a livehood.

“ You look hollow chested and thin,” said the
air pump to the inner tube. “ What seems to be the
matter?”
“ Income tacks,” wearily replied the inner
tube.

YOUR JOB
Maybe your job is not very largePerhaps you are poorly paid;
But let me ask you a question:
Are you master of your trade?
Maybe you’re sometimes discouraged
Perhaps you are tempt to shirk;
But let me tell you a secret:
If you win you will have to work.
Are you genial, helpful, kindly.
Ruled by task or by the clock?
It’s a simple truth but timely—
In running one learns to walk.
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COTTAGES
JUNIOR

COTTAGE

This group consists
of thirty boys ranging
in age from 10 to 14
Years.
The Friday evening
moving picture show in
the chapel f e a t u r i n g
“Mickey Mouse,” is the
most enjoyable and in
teresting high spot of
all our recreations and
amusements.
Our Sunday morning
hikes, to the old Indian
villages located about two
miles from Ft. Grant, seek
ing arrow heads, Indian
pottery, tomahawks, and
metates is thoroughly enjoyed by all of us.
At present we have our junior basketball league
with four teams all selected from the Junior Cot
tage. While no record is kept of the league standing
of games won and lost, the competition is keen,
and every game is played with sharp rivalry and
gleeful enjoyment.
We all look forward to the Christmas enter
tainment b3cause most of the talent comes from
the Junior Cottage.
Mr. Layton has had charge of the Junior Cot
tage and the Drum and Bugle Corps most of this
year. Recenty Mr. Cloud joined the personnel and
took over this work.
We look back over the year with pleasure. Our
:ottage has been filled to capacity most of the time,
and the boys have conducted themselves admirably.
We moved into the Junior Cottage after it
had been thoroughly gone over and we can say
that this group has really done their best to take
care of it and keep it looking good.
We have seen a large number of boys come
and go during 1935. To the boys who are at home
we extend a hearty greeting and to the boys who
will occupy Junior Cottage in 1936, lets have for
our motto, beat that good 1935 group in caring for
t and in doing good turns outside our own group.

Honor Club
The Honor Club was established for the pur-
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pose of giving recognition to those boys who have
established themselves above the average. A boy
must enroll in the School at least two months, show
an exceptional attitude, put forth extra effort, and
show a willingness to co-operate with the adminis
tration before he can become a member. This club
is;both social and educational in nature. The mem
bers of the club enjoy special privileges, in the
way of self-government, such as, trips to the
movies, hikes, and social gatherings. It is an or
ganization in it-self having a president, vice presi
dent, secretary, and treasurer. Meetings are held
each week under the guidance of a member of the
School staff, followed by a short social hour. The
lessons put forth are those dealing with individual
members, of other boys of the school, as we1! as
society at large. From these meetings the boys
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convey to other boys less fortunate than themselves,
the lesson learned that creates a feeling of brother
ly love and helpfulness. These boys serve as an
example to others with an ever helping hand for
the boys who need it. They are quick to reprimand
or chastise a member of their own organization
when one of them violates a rule or breaks a
pledge.
They occupy separate sleeping quarters and
they are held to account for the neatness of their
quarters and the conduct of the members. It is
considered, as the name of the club indicates, an
honor to become a member of this organization. It
is a goal for those,upon entering the school, to shoot
at, and needless to say it is a great aid in helping
a boy solve his own problems.

OLD DORMITORY
Here in the old dormitory we have a
sampling of every type of boy in the
school. We have one section in which we
keep the receiving group, one for the lost
privilege group, and one section for the
regular senior boys.
During the year the number of boys
on the different groups has fluctuated con
siderably. Sometimes we have as many as
tvyenty in the lost privilege group, or as
few as ten. We have about the same va
riation in number in the receiving group.
On the senior group the number may
vary from twenty to thirty boys. Usually
the total number of bbys in the old dor
mitory at night runs around forty-five.
Literior view of older Boys sleeping yuarters
Our routine schedule has shifted
somewhat from what it was during the summer
About three times a week two boys have to get up
months, now that the days are so short. All the
and do the baking.The regular senior group gets up
boys go to the dormitory immediately after supper,
next, about six forty-five, followed by the lost
except those who are assigned to special de
privilege and receiving groups at seven.
tails. The senior boys come in about six and the
Our schedule always varies some during the
lofet privilege and receiving groups about six
week, to make room for the many activities. On
thirty. Lights stay on till seven thirty, at which
Friday night there is usually a show; on Sunday
time every one is supposed to “ hit the hay” in
night there is chapel. Often during the week we
earnest. The boys who work on the dairy are us
have group sirging in the chapel, and sometimes
ually only too glad to see lights cut, for they have
an outside speaker, for the boys. Then once a week
to get up at four-thirty in the morning to go to
we have to take time out to give the boys a chance
work. The next boys called are the two cooks,
to write letters home. Often the athletic teams
and the power house crew who arise about five.
go on trips, which alters our schedule somewhat.
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while back all the senior boys went on
an overnight hike. We tried to climb to the
top of Graham mountain but couldn’t make it
that night, as we got on the wrong trail. We are
A

Ji
going to try it again before too long. We look for
ward to having some good times together during
the new year.
“On Time” is a first-class recommendation.

LOST PRIVILEGE
This detail is com
posed of boys who have
violated rules of the
school. It is a discipline
detail and as its name im
plies, “Lost Privilege,”
boys in this group lose
such privileges as talking,
<hows,evening privileges,
etc. The length of time a
boy is required to stay in
‘his group, depends en
tirely upon the serious
ness of the act committed.
Their program starts
%
t 6:30 in the morning
and ends at 5:30 P.M. with supper. The work day
'tarts with sweeping the dormitory each morning,
i and once a week it is thoroughly gone over, being
j cleaned and scrubbed throughout. This group is deI 'ailed to work where most needed, sometimes to
'he laundry, then to the farm and the next you
may find them chopping wood or repairing the
„ <ewer line, or cleaning the grounds. When not
therwise occupied they are rebuilding the roads on
‘he grounds and hope eventually to get this work
1completed.
During the time that school is in session
he boys of.this group attend school.
This form of discipline has proven very suc( r-essful as a means of punishment in our school.
■Other restraining methods used consist of a
demerit system and in extreme cases, solitary
confinement is resorted to. Rooms for this purpose
I are well ventilated and lighted.

Father: “What did you dream about?”
Bobby: “I dreamed that I went to heaven when 1
got to the door St. Peter gave me a piece of chalk
showed me a ladder and told me to write down all
the evil things I had done. I had started to do so
when I looked up and you were coming down the
ladder.”
Father: “What was I coming down for?”
Bobby “More chalk.”
The man was in the hospital after his first
attempt to knock a train off the tracks: ‘T fear I
can be of little assistance to you, Pm a veterinary
surgeon, “comfortably assured the doctor.

j

“The next person who interrupts the proceed
ings will be sent home. ’’
“Hooray,” yelled the prisoner.
Prof: “Why does your hair have electricity
; in it?”
Freshman: “ I don’t know. Why does it?”
Prof: “Because it is attached to a dry cell.”

“Ah, you’re just the man for my case. I was
a donkey for attempting to cross the track ahead
of that train,” replied the patient.
Mr. Jones “Doesn’t your wife miss you when
you stay out until three in the morning?”
Mr. Smith “Occasionally- but usually her aim
is perfect.”

% 03t

Privilege

Now.you ask about the L. P.
Well, I’ll say it’s not so hot,
But you’re soon convinced if on it,
That it’s good for what you’ve got.
Maybe you’ll get a feelin’;
That no one is tellin’ you,
About just how you’re gonna act.
Or how or what you do.
Your head it starts a swellin’
And the officer in charge.
Isn’t very slow detectin’
That you feel yourself quite large.
He talks to you, a little while
Grows tired and gets hardboiled.
And sends ycu to the L. P.
Just for fear you might get spoiled.
Now, if you get on the L. P.
There’s just one thing to do.
And that’s what they’re wantin’ done
And in the right way too.
You’re not long in the L. P.
Till your head gets right dimensions,
You’ll soon find out there’s just two things.
That cover your intentions.
The first is getting off of it
As quickly as you can,
And the second is a solemn vow
You won’t get on again.
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ATHLETICS

AT FORT GRANT
(2) Self discipline in the work of attaining
perfection or as near to perfection as possible.
(3) Intelligence in seizing opportunities which
present themselves, or to put it another waygeneralship and ability to rise to the occasion for
the big test.
(4) Physical condition. To be ready and fit
when the big test comes.
Each one of these qualities can be applied to
an individual who succeeds in life, both socially
and professionally.
What could be more fitting and practical than
an athletic program in a school such as Fort Grant
Industrial School, where the boys have been side
tracked in their normal development? Besides
building character, athletics help to build self-res
pect and gives the boys new interests. It also in
sures a worthy use of leisure time after leaving
this institution.
TENNIS

Pyramid

ATHLETICS

Building

AT

FORT GRANT

Alrrost everyone is convinced of the great
value which athletics play in the proper develop
ment of a youth’s health and character. Many
thoughtful people realizing these values, have in
fluenced the building of playgrounds and recreation
al centers, where boys and girls may spend their
leisure profitably. Schools and universities have
given athletic training a prominent place in their
curriculum.
Competing in athletics is as you know, com
parable to living a life in a competitive world.
There must be first of all, a period of preparation.
In athletics it is the practice season. In life it is
education.
Some of the most important qualities of
athletic teams and their bearing on life are as
follows:
(1) Team work, in other words the ability of
players to work together unselfishly, for the
attainment of a single objective.

Since the completion of the new tennis court,
Fort Grant has become tennis-minded. An elimi
nation tournament was held, with almost everyone
participating. Men’s and women’s singles were
played off being followed by mixed doubles.
Those participating in the singles were as fol
lows: Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Haby, Mrs. Finley, Misses
Katherine Mitten, Ruth Me Kale, Vivian Haby,
Virginia Finch,and Nancy Baker. Messrs. J. R. Allen,
R. C. Haby, A. J. Baker, E. Baker, R. Finley, D.
Layton, E. Andres, R.Van Vorst, Harold Clemence,
Homer Galentine, Thomas Knight, Steve Vukcevich
Jack Baker, and Clay Boyle.
The best match of the men’s singles was stag
ed by Mr. Layton ana Harold Clemence, with a
score of 6-3, 7-9, 6-2 in favor of Mr. Clemence.
Men’s singles were won by Harold Clemence,
women’s singles by Vivian Haby. Mixed doubles
were won by Mr. Rome Haby and his daughter
Vivian.
The tennis court is now being used as a basket
ball court and we expect to see some fast games
played here in the new San-Sulphur Valley League.
“An awful lot of girls are stuck on me.”
“Yes; they must be an awful lot.”
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FOOTBALL
The outlook for the
1935 football team was
very dismal at the begin
ning of the season. There
were only two boys on the
squad who had ever play
ed football before. The
boys were also smaller
this year than in the past
years, due perhaps to the
increased number of C.C.
C. camps, taking larger
boys who were out of
work and keeping them
busy and out of trouble.
The football players
practiced hard and soon
learned football funda
mentals.
The Fort Grant team
played six conference
games, winning three and
losing three, with an av
erage of 500,getting off to
a poor start and finishing
strong.
The high lights of the __________________
season was a victory over Thatcher, last year de
fending champions. The score 27 to 14. The Fort
Grant team was most proficient in their passing at
tack, the combination of Captain Gonzales to
Frank Palma accounting for many thrills and much
yardage during the season. On the left end of the
line a fifteen year old lad named Daniel Espinoza,
was outstanding with his fast charging attack. In
the backfield Robert Gonzales playing fullback,
played hard and was the outstanding leader of the
team. He is not a flashy player but a steady, de
pendable one.
Of the opponents played in the conference, Pima
High School had the best team, winning eight
straight games. Incidentally their success was due
largely to the playing of a boy named Gerald Brewer
who was no doubt the best individual player in the
conference. It is interesting to know that this boy
played last year for Fort Grant.
Although Fort Grant did not win the confer
ence, I believe everyone will agree that the season
was a success in that the boys got a great deal out
of playing the game.

1935 Football Squad
Football Scores

September 27th
Thatcher
Thatcher 13
October 4 th
Pima
Pima 27
October 25th
Pima
Pima 25
November 9th
Globe
Globe 9
November 15th
Thatcher
Thatcher 14
November 27
Miami
Miami

at

Thatcher
Fort Grant 7

at

Fort Grant
Fort Grant 7

at

Pima
Fort Grant 0

at

Fort Grant
Fort Grant 14

at

Fort Grant
Fort Grant 27

at
Miami
forfeited to Fort Grant
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BASEBALL
The baseball season
closed with a bang Au
gust 25th, when we de
feated Stewart 12-1. This
| left Fort Grant the un
disputed champions of
! the Sulphur Spring-San
I Pedro Valley League. We
j have enjoyed an extremeI ly successful season suf
fering only one defeat,
j Willcox, with Barella
pitching, whipped us 5-2,
I so we have no apologies
to offer.
Our team was a good
; hard fighting, hard hit
ting hunch, with the best pitcher in the league and
| we believe one of the best pitchers in the State.
Clemence is outstanding as a pitcher in the class
| of ball we play, and in many games got as many
as eighteen or more strikeouts. Galentine, our
' hard-hitting, hard-throwing, outfielder is another
outstanding player and I look for him some day
, to play faster ball than Arizona plays. Allen play
ing first-base,played good ball and hit well.Knight
handled second-base in good shape,but needs more
batting experience. Clutf and Finley played third
dial well. Cluff is an old ball player, knows the
game, and is a good hitter! Finley has played very
little basebad, but being .an all-around athlete he
Vok to it like a duck to water. Gonzalez, on short
i played a splendid game, and as the season closed
was hitting like a veteran. Rivas, Dudley, Madrid,
and Butts in the field, played good ball in all
the games they were in, but were weak with the
bat. All around, the boys did fine and we are well
satisfied. We regretted that we could not go to
Pho?nix for the State Tournament, but finances
and time prohibited it.
Our able manager, Mr.Haby, who played catch
er’s position >jvas to a very high degree responsible
for the success of the team.
It is rather early to say what we may have for
next season, but if Clemence and Galentine return
we will have a team to be proud of. All of the offi
cers that played last season are still here to fill
key positions and we will train new boys to fill

the others.
As soon as basketball is over we will start prac
ticing, so that by the time we play our first game
we will be going strong. We have enough equip
ment to go through the season, with the exception
of bats and balls.
The officers, as well as the boys, are looking
forward to baseball as it is the only sport in which
we all take an active j»art.
Baseball Scores

_

Fort
Fort
Fort
Fort
Fort
Fort
Fort
Fort
Fort
_ Fort
Fort
Fort
Fort

Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant

5....Pearce 3
5....Dos Cabezes 4
5....Benson 2
11....Willcox Americans 7
11..... Stewart 3
11......Willcox Mexicans 2
15....C. C. C’s 0
21....Dos Cabezes 2
15....Pearce 1
2....... Willcox Americans 5
16....... Willcox Mexicans 3
7....... C. C. C’s 0
12.......Stewart 1

Mr. Green: “What do you think of the Byrd
antarctic expedition?”
Mr. Griggs: ‘‘Not so hot, not so hot.”
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BASKETBALL
Basketball season is here again! The first
practice was held on the second of December.
Ten boys reported and were issued their uniforms.
These boys have been busy every afternoon since,
learning the art of pelota tossing.
A basketball schedule was drawn up at a
meeting at Fort Grant, with representatives from
the following schools present: San Simon, Willcox,
Stewart, Bowie, Pearce, and Fort Grant. The
basketball league this year is called the SanSulphur Valley League.
The Fort Grant boys have practiced hard and
won their first conference game fr <m Willcox, Jan
uary 10. Score 17 to 16.
A junior intra-mural basketball league has
been organized by Mr. Lyman Foster, to include
all boys who are too small for senior league.
Basketball schedule

January 17
San Simon
Willcox
January 24
Willcox
Pearce
January 31
Pearce

at
at

Bowie
Pearce

at
at

Fort Grant
Bowie

at

San Simon

Bowie
February 7
Bowie
Fort Grant
February 14
Fort Grant
San Simon
February 22
A tournament at
second half.

at

Fort Grant

at
at

Willcox
San Simon

at
at

Pearce
Willcox

Willcox will determine the

Sailor (struggling in water)—“Help, I can’t
swim. Drop me a line.”
Facetious Shipmate-“Sure and you write to
me occasionally too. "

“Mummy, Tom has taken the largest piece of
cake, and it is unfair, because he was eating three
years before I was born."

Husband-’T’m worried about my wife."
Friend-“What does she have?"
Husband-“The car."

Group of Boys in action on the Volley Ball Court
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INDUSTRY

AND

EDUCATION

of paramount importance that we should prepare
for the same. When we consider that better than
50% of the boys taking academic work are in the
third, fourth, and fifth grades, it becomes apparent
PRINT
SHOP
that every boy should learn the fundamentals pre
scribed by the state course of study.
By
A boy upon entering the Industrial School is
Teo Juarez
given a mental test as well as an achievement test,
“The Otis Classification” and “Stanford Achieve
ment Tests, ”being used. From these tests we get a
beginning knowledge as to what a boy has ac
Here we are again and happy to make our
complished and can assimilate. Combining this
closing 1935 report.
with what is learned through case study, a boy is
In March, 1934, our printing shop renewed
properly placed in the grade best suited for him.
activities, after being closed a year. Mr. Baker be
If later it is found that he cannot carry the load or
came our new editor and through a vote of the boys,
that the load is too easy, he is demoted or promoted
our school paper changed its name from the “The
as the case warrants. These pupils take academic
Gleaner” to “The Young Citizen.”
work one half-day, and are placed in the vocational
After the print shop was reassembled, our next
department
the other half-day.
three issues were on a bi-monthly basis. However,
There
are
two accredited teachers in this de
due to conditions at the School it became necessary
partment.
The
first, second, third, fourth and fifth
to change and publish our paper quarterly.
grades
attend
school
in the morning, and the sixth,
The first 1935 issue of the “Young Citizen”
seventh,
and
eighth
grades attend school "in the
was in charge of Ralph Williams, as I had gone
afternoon.
The
departmental
plan is used in the
home. The work being new, the boys had a hard
upper
grades.
task getting this issue out.Following this, I return
Regular state text books are used and the state
ed and again took over the duties of the printing
course of study followed in each grade. Because of
press.During our spare time we sort and case the
the wide range of intelligence quotients found in
type, and with this issue, for the first time we
each class, individual instruction is used to a great
have all usable type cased and ready to use.
extent.
We have worked under difficulties through
the past and no doubt will have many to overcome
Our school year is divided into two semesters
in the future, but we hope as time passes, that we
or terms of about twenty weeks each. At the end
continually improve our department and give you a
of each term a general examination is given, using
much better magazine in the future.
the Stanford and Metropolitan tests. Promotions are
With the seasons good wishes, we are
made from the results of this tests and our personal
knowledge of individual boys. Periodic examinations
Teo Juarez—Printer
are given as the instructors choose and a close check
Henry Jimenez—Assistant Printer
on the progress of each.pupil is kept. By close
checking we find that by comparing pupils closely,
in coming and leaving our school, we believe the
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT
average pupil will finish one and a quarter years
work during one school year here.
The academic department at the Industrial
School has been made to coincide, as nearly as
The growth of individual talent is encouraged
possible with the courses offered by other grade
and developed, by the pupils taking'active parts in
schools of the State. Due to the fact that better
school programs. Material and instructions are fur
than 809c of the boys who are sent to us are of
nished the boys in these extra curricular activities,
School age, and will be required by law upon leaving
by the instructors without interfering with regular
our institution, to enroll in some public school, it is
class work.
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Health hygiene and physical exercise, is taken
care of through the promotion of an excellent ath
letic program. A number of the different sports are
followed as the season warrants, including football
intra-murals in basket ball, soft ball, base ball,
and track. Competition is furnished by nearby
schools. For the intra-murals, suitable rewards are
given to the winning teams, which tend to stimulate
the boys’ interest.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS
During the past year we have been striving
to do what many people say is the impossible, that
is, the joining together of the practical and the theo
retical. The development of the boy has been fore
most in our minds, but in order to do this we have
had to resort to the practical way of doing things.
Therefore, our work has been varied in many re
spects. The mere fact that members of this class
range from eleven to seventeen years of age, with
school achievement ranging from the second grade
to High School, and with an intelligence quotient
varying from 50 to well over ICO%, necessitates
the work being very practical and fitted to a cosmo
politan group.
Some of the major pieces of construction and
repair work completed this year are as follows.The
remodeling and finishing, of a room in the apart
ment occupied by Mr. Van Vorst. This work con
sisted of general carpentry, painting, plastering,
glazing, window and door fitting. The remodeling
of a four room apartment occupied by Mr.and Mrs.
Ream, embracing carpenter work, plastering, the
building of a fire place, and painting. The inside
re-decorating of the Old Dormitory, which was
quite a job when one considers that there are two
rooms 30 x 80 feet each, with a 12 foot ceiling; all
to be patched, washed and pamted. The building
of a one room sheet metal house for the storing of
oil. The building of portable back stops for basket
ball, study tables for the reading room, a cabinet
here and there, roofs to fix, foundations to repair
and many other things too numerous to mention.
The repairing of the doors and the keeping of
glass in all the windows of the seventeen buildings
on the campus,, is no small job in it-self.
There has been a good many boys come and
go from the carpentry and repair class during the
last year and we feel .without an exception, it can

be said that every boy has profited by his experi
ences. We have not restricted the work to the
technical side.but have always felt that the social
izing of a boy is just as important in this depart
ment as in any other. Our work shop might be in
the carpenter shop, in the basement of a building,
or repairing a roof, but regardless of where it
has been the same prin iSpies of class management,
the presenting of a lesson, and the actual know
ledge gained in doing, has always been foremost
for the benefit of the boy.
A boy after spending some months in this de
partment, is better fitted to go out and make a
living, for he has at least mastered the beginning
of a trade. He is socialized to the point where
he should be able to live with others.
SHOE SHOP

Here we are again in the shoeshop doing all
kinds of repair work on the boys’ shoes.
Mr. Morrison our supervisor, had trouble with
his eyes during the summer and was under the
care of a specialist for some time. We were very
glad to have him back again and ready to take over
his work, as the repair work was piling up with no
one to supervise it
During the year 1935. there has been twelve
different boys .assisting at different times, in the
shoeshop.
We have been very busy all year repairing
hundreds of pairs of shoes and doing other odd
jobs around the shop. It's a task to keep the shoes
always in order, as the boys often fail to come for
shoe repairs when they should do so.
As we close this report we look forward to a
busier 1936, than 1935 has been. We want to thank
the officers for cheir co-operation during the past
year, and we wish you a happy 1936.
ENGINEERING

This department takes care of all electrical
work, the water supply, mechanical work, and the
plumbing. Our plant is small but even with this in
view, it requires a great amount of work during
the year to maintain the many things in good con
dition.
The year 1935 has seen but few new improve
ments. The water line was extended up Post Creek
during the dry part of last summer,and it increased
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the diminishing water flow at a time we needed it.
We have had many calls to take care of sewage,
small water lines or fixtures during the year. The
plumbing throughout the Fort is old, some of it dat
ing back 20 to 40 years, which causes more or less
trouble in and around the houses of Fort Grant.
We have to take care of two generating plants,
m e run by water power, the other by two gas
engines. These plants have been repaired several
times during the year, and it is just another reason
that time does not hang heavy on the boys of this
detail.
Practically all mechanical work is turned over
to us to be taken care of. It may be a car to be over
hauled, tires to be mended, or some other ailment
that machinery falls heir to. We really never get
through for there is always something left to do.
To take care of these many things, we have a
detail of three or four boys. Our boys must be de
pendable, as they often work by themselves, and
often repair pipes and fixtures in the homes. We
have been fortunate in the members of this detail
during 1935, and hope that we may look forward to
1936 without misgivings.
BARBER SHOP
Mr. Thomas and his assistants handle the shop.
They have taken care of approximately a hundred
boys during the y :ar and they keep the appear
ance of the boys’hair good at all times. The boys go
to the shop once a month, and new boys going
on arrival. This work gives a boy the chance to learn
something about the trade, which should prove
valuable experience after being paroled.
There has been very little trouble this year in
keeping the boys clean, and their hair neat. We
have at times been very busy, but taking it all the
way through we have enjoyed it.
0. D. KITCHEN
The kitchen consists of the boys’ dining room,
which is equipped to give service to an average of
one hundred boys; the officers dining room, which
contains two tables and accommodates about fif
teen officers; and the bakery. Twelve boys are as
signed to the kitchen, seven waiters, who also serve

as dishwashers, two bakers, and a pot washer.
The boys are served meat once during the week
and on Sundays. Their diet contains plenty of fresh
fruits, vegetables, and milk. The usual diet for
breakfast is as follows: biscuits or hot cakes, butter,
cocoa or coffee, cereal and milk. For dinner, bread,
butter, baked potatoes, vegetables, fresh fruit, and
cookies, pie, or cake.
The kitchen duties being purely routine work,
affords us very little news for this report, but we
invite you to come and visit us when in Fort Grant.
CANNERY
Our cannery was in operation about three
months. On an average we worked 5 boys besides
the supervisor in charge. The canning equipment
consisted of two-10 gallon pressure cookers. An
. automatic can sealer, a rapid cutting corn cutter,
three apple peelers, and numerous pots, pans,
and pearing knives. The cooking was done on a
large range. We have to our credit about 3,000 gal
lons of fruit and vegetables, also 250 lbs. dried
apples, and 175 lbs. dried corn. The following is a
list of products canned:-Jam 160 gallons
Apples 1187 gallons
Jelly 30 gallons
Peaches 77 gallons
Chili 35 gallons
Beans
277 gallons
Corn 189 gallons
Tomatoes 280 gallons
Olives 5 gallons
Catsup
21 gallons
Plums 281 ; gallons
Grapes 200 gallons
9 gallons
Green Tomato Pickles & Relish
Pears 250 gallons
We also have many fine apples, English
walnuts, and pecans stored for winter use.
These fruits nuts,and vegetables were raised in
our own gardens and orchards. We expect to have a
larger garden next year, and hope that in 1936 we
may be able to give another good report on the
cannery activities here.
The cannery bids you all good-bye for 1935,
and we wish you a Happy and Prosperous New
Year.
LAUNDRY
The Fort Grant laundry is one of the busy
places here on laundry day. It is not up-to-date and
requires constant attention, but Mr.Midkiff, who
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has charge of it, knows how handle it and as a re
sult the laundering is well done.
On an average laundry day they launder about
160 shirts, 160 pairs of overalls, 200 towels, 100
sheets, 20 pillow cases, and about 600 pieces of

clothing for the officers each week. This totals
1270 peices for the week, or over 66,000 for the
year 1935.
The average American eats his weight in meat
each year

FARM AND DAIRY
Far m

The farm has had a very successful
year. One of the best we have ever had.
There was plenty of rain in the early
season and also through the fall months
furnishing water for irrigation.
We raised a good crop of string beans
in the early part of the year, and also a
fair crop of peas in the latter part of the
summer. We had tomatoes, bell-peppers,
watermelons, and green corn, all in
sufficient quantities for canning and
table use. The corn crop furnished roast
ing ears during the summer and there
v as enough left to fatten the hogs and
fill the silo.
Dairy

In the dairy department, we have five new cows
which Mr. Allen has purchased recently, also 10
heifer calves. The milk barn has been wonderfully
improved; a cement floor being extended full
width, new stanchions and feed mangers erect
ed making it more sanitary than it was before
This is very important for we can not be too care,
ful, even with good sanitation, with our milk sup
ply where so many are affected.
Along with our sanitary milk barn, we handle
the milk in the most approved way. We are for
tunate in having an experienced dairyman in
charge of the dairy.
Orchards
There was a good crop of apricots, peaches
and plums. The boys had all the fresh fruit they
could eat and there was quite a quantity of these
fruits left for the cannery to take care of. We had
a very heavy production of apples and grapes of
excellent quality.
The garden and orchards were given a fine start
by Mr. Ben Cole now of Tempe, who had charge
of this work until July 1st when he left the institu

tion. His good work was carried on to the end of the
season by Messrs. Layton and Kunz.
If you will take note from the cannery report
of the fruits, vegetables, corn, etc., that was pro
duced and canned from a small acreage, aside from
the large amount of these products used during pro
ducing season, you will readily see that with right
conditions and care, we can really raise crops here.
Wife-Does the pitcher put perfume on some
of the balls?
Husband--Of course not, dear, Why do you
ask?
Wife-Well, then, how does the umpire tell
the “Foul" balls from the others?
Anderson: “Did you hear Robertson snoring
in Chapel this afternoon, it was simply awful.”
Faircloth: “Yes, 1 did, he woke me up.”
Hick: This match won’t light.
Hike: That’s funny, it lit alright a minute ago.
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DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS

D r u m and Bugle Corp in Action

The Drum and Bugle Corps of Fort Grant
directed and trained by Delmar Layton,now a
student at the University of Arizona, enjoyed a
very active and successful year. Last year the
major trip was to the Legion convention in Tucson
where thev did credit to themselves and the school.
This year, however, they took many nice trips, and
received many favorable comments.
This season started with a trip to Bowie,
where the scout council was held. They played for
the flag ceremony, and rendered several marches
at the council meeting. During the months of
April, May, and June there was hardly a week
passed that the corps did not perform.
A tour was made in April including Will cox
and Gila Valley schools. They appeared before
eight schools on the tour. The next major trip was
t > Gila College where a Boy Scout Pow-Wow was
hell, an 1 on May seventh, they presented a pro
gram for the Safford Rotary Club. Following
the Safford appearance they went to Cochise
Stronghold on Mothers’ Day, and a few days la
ter played at the 76 Ranch for a P T. A.Convention
During the American Legion Convention at
Winslow, August 8th,9th, 10th,our Drum and Bugle
Corps took part in the grand parade, and later
competed with Junior Corps from other parts of
the State taking third place. The Winslow trip
was made possible by the American Legion Post of
Willcox, this Post sponsored our Drum and Bugle
Corps and from all comment they did them

selves proud.
The boys who composed the Drum and Bugle
Corps on most of the trips are as follows; Robert
Robles, Billy Garcia, Ray Benitiz, Joe Perez, Isidor
Lucero, Marciano Chavez, George Dudley, Tony
Saved ra Alejo Ramerez, Ingnacio Aguilar, Manuel
Renteria, and Tennessee Robison, the boy that beat
the big drum and attracted more attention than
any one person in Winslow.
After the Winslow trip Mr. Layton left for
Tucson, leaving our Corps without a leader. How
ever, they were invited by the Willcox Legion to
appear on November 11th, and with a few hasty
preparations, under the leadership of George Dud
ley, they took part in the Armistice Day Program,
and they did a splendid job of it. The old pep
and fire was still there and again Fort Grant could
point to them with pride. The Willcox appearence
is the only one they have made since Mr. Layton
left, but now we have with us, Mr. Cloud, a fin
ished musician, at one time leader of the 6th
United States Cavalary Band.
Under Dr.Cloud’s leadership we will not only
compete with Juniors by next Legion Convention,
but we will take on all Corps, and if I do not miss
my guess we will be up in the money.
Boys that work under Dr.Cloud, have a chance
to fit themselves for a post, in any Drum and
Bugle Corps in the country, or in time, for work
with any band. This musical education is some
thing worth while and may be of great future
value to those taking advantage of it.
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CAMPUS

DISPENSARY
I am glad to present a summary of the activties in the hospital during the year 1935.
Upon entering the school, each boy is given a
physical examination by the school doctor. Periodi
cally during the year each boy’s teeth are ex
amined, and given such dental treatment as is
necessary.
We submit the following report of various ill
nesses accidents, diseases,etc., for the year 1935.
Scalp wounds.........................................................h
Sprains................................................................ 12
Eye diseases (minor).............................................9
Tonsillities........................................................... 30
Skin infection.................................................... 115
Mumps.................................................................. 2
Gonorrhea............................................................. 6
Insect sting (scorpion, etc.)................................ 12
Rattlesnake bites....................................................1
Tyhpoid Inoculations.......................................... 103
Minor treatments
Cuts, bruises, slivers, etc..................................1612
Medicine for minor ills, colds, constipations, head
aches, etc..........................................................1622
Tooth extractions................................................40
Tooth fillings........................................................ 8
The dispensary is open every day at a stated
hour and each boy is given such medical attention
as is needed. The nurse is available at anytime his
services are required. We have an ample stock of
drugs, bandages, and medicines.
Contemplated improvements in the medical
services include the fol!owing:a complete renovation
of the quarters used as a dispensary, including,
painting, new floor, and linoleum for covering the
floor.
This will greatly assist in the sanitation of this
department. A complete record is kept of all
medicines dispensed.During the past year we have
had no serious sickness nor contagious diseases,
with the exception of two cases of mumps. A close
check is kept upon the boys’ physical well-being.
COMMISSARY
Our commissary is 36 ft.by 150 ft.,a very good
building for such a purpose. The front part is part

ACTIVITIES

itioned, making offices for the superintendent,psy
chologist, and bookkeeper. Adjoining the bookkeep
er’s office is the room where all new clothing is
kept. Across from the clothes room is another small
room used to store all bedding which is not in use.
The remaining three fourths of it is divided in
to two sections, one for groceries, hardware, dairy
supplies, school stationary, and books: and the back
section for storing building material, grain, and
other large articles. In front we have a gasoline
pump and close by is our oil and grease house.
Supplies are requisitioned to the various depart
ment from day to day.avoiding waste. Articles artrequisitioned for a definite purpose as stated on the
order.

CLOTHES ROOM
The following is a brief report, summarizing
the work in our department for the year 1935.
Our duties involve, mending, patching, issuing
new clothes, and tailoring. During the year
several hundred pairs of overalls have been mend
ed. Shirts have been patched and mended, which
meant a continuous job of sewing on buttons. The
underwear was mended and re-issued this fall. Dur
ing the Spring, we spent cur tin e making over
hundred new sheets and mending a large number
of old ones. Blankets were given to the boys this
fall, which were all cleaned and mended by Mr.
Midkiff while I was in the cooking department. The
boys have just been given new sweat shirts and
jumpers, which are an improvement over last
winters coat in warmth and looks.
There is no time for idleness in our depart
ment, each boy performs the days tasks, and they
have done their work well.
CLOTHING
When a boy arrives he is given 3 pairs of
waist overalls,3 blue shirts. 3 pairs of under clothes,
comb, and shoes. A record of all clothing is kept
on a card system, a card for each boy. When he
goes home he is given new overalls, shirt, and
shoes.
This year we have kt addition to the heavy
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underwear, an overall jumper, and a heavy sweat
shirt. These keep them warmer and much neater

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Once a week the boys attend a re
ligious service, held in the Chapel, Sun
day evenings. As there is no ordained
minister in the personnel, the religious
services are varied in their nature.
There is no specific creed followed or
taught, the services being non-denominational. Practically all denominations
within a reasonable distance, have been
represented in our program. As ninety per
cent of our boys belong to the Catholic
Church, a Catholic father comes out four
or five times a year and holds services
for those boys who are Catholics. This
course of instruction usually^ lasts from
two to four days.
Recently, different boys of the group
have taken an active part in the pro.
gram, giving the group a good moral talk.
These boys prepare their speeches with the help
of their repective supervisors. The members of
the Bry Scout organization use part of this time
to convey to the others the best that they have.
The common hvmns are learned and sung at
each service, and praver is offered by an officer
or a boy. Because of our isolated location we find
it hard to keep new talent before the boys, how
ever under the circumstances we feel we have a
well rounded religious program.
Mr. Finch, has been responsible for the Chapel
services in the past, however, our new super
visor, Mr. Colud, will take over the duties from
now on.
Post Office
We have a United States Post Office at Fort
Grant that takes care of the Fort Grant mail and
nearby ranches. There is outgoing and incoming
mail three times a week.

A friend is one that knows all about you, and
likes you just the same.
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than the old style blanket lined coats, which always
hung in a slouchy manner.

When the man with a gossipy ton
gue happens by,
With his stories of evil and strife,
We ought to just look at him right
in the eye,
And ask him his mission in life.
We ought to refuse him a chance to
retail;
The false idle rumors he “hears;”
He should be locked up somewhere
I would say
With a man with gossipy ears.
Miss Leonard—George use, the word “miniature”
in a sentence.
George--“Did you hear Minnie chewer gum?”
Landlady: “You’ll have to pay your bill or leave.”
Lodger: “Thanks, awfully. My last landlady made
me do both!”
College Freshman (1) : “How come you write so
slowly, feller?
College Freshman (2) : “Gotta. My girl can’t read
very fast.”
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SCOUTING

Boy Scout Troop

SCOUTING .
Our troop is number 33 in the Cochise County
district. We have 16 boys registered as tenderfoot
scouts, and 2 cubs, with 3 more anxious to join. We
have a number of our boys going home next month
where we hope they will be able to continue their
scouting.
During the past year we have taken 4 over
night hikes and several day hikes. When we stay
over night we take every junior boy who has made
a fair record, cook supper and breakfast and return
in time for the noon meal. Four council fire circles
have been held which included games and corn or
weiner roasts.
A group of scouts accompanied the drum and
budge corps on their trips to Willcox, Bowie, Co
chise, Pima, Thatcher, and Salford schools, giving
a flag ceremony. We also attended a court of honor
held in Bowie, and visited the Willcox High School.
Four of the boys enjoyed the father and sons ban
quet in Willcox last month.
When we attended the over night and all day
camporee held on the Gila College campus asf
spring every boy had a good time trying to place
in the different contests. Although we tried almost
every event we were only successful in winning
first place in drilling.

This program h&s furnished good wholesome
recreation for the boys, %s well as teaching them
valuable lessons. Since the adoption of Scouting,
the boys have shown a better attitude toward the
officers and are working toward a definite goal.
After a box is paroled to his home a member
of the American Legion assists him, in securing
membership in a Boy Scout troop at his home,
in this way, giving him a better /chance for ad
justment.
Little Boy Blue come blow your horn.
Your car’s at the crossroads,
Your brake lining’s worn.
But Little Boy Blue made nary a peep.
Now he s under a tombstone fast asleep.

/

Diner: Waiter! This chicken has no wish
bone.
Waiter: He was a happy and contented chick;
en, sir. and nothing to wish for.
Character, is doing the right thing under diffi:
culties.
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EDITORIAL
OUR FIRST ISSUE

ORGANIZED SUPERVISION
of PAROLED BOYS
John R . A llen

Wf took over the production of the
Young Citizen on March 3rd. and hope to
have it off the press before April 1st. This
has meant much overtime and the combined
efforts of several people as it was necessary
to start from scratch, procure copy, set it
in type by hand—a very tedious process--,
take pictures, have cuts made therefrom in
Phoenix, compose and edit the material,
arrange pages, take impressions, proof-read,
correct and reset, cut paper and covers, print,
bind and trim before the copies' were ready
for mailing. This has been somewhat
difficult because we were not relieved from
our previous duties as supervisors until
March ^.Nevertheless,we have worked night
and day on this issue and are looking forward
to a necessary let-up after the paper is mailed,
the pages broken down and the type redistri
buted in the cases. We would gladly use one
size and face of type if we had enough of any
one kind.Comments and suggestions from our
readers will be gladly received. We plan the
next issue for release in June.

One of the serious problems confronting
Arizona is the need for continuous supervision
of our boys after being paroled from the In
dustrial School. When a boy is paroled, he
leaves the school and returns to his commun
ity with a determination to make good. During
his short stay at the Industrial School he has
become accustomed to regular hours of sleep
and work. He has been in an environment of
religious training, academic work, Scouting,
and athletic training. This has all become a
part of his life, his program and his routine
which suddenly stops, in the majority of
cases, after he leaves the school. He finds no
opportunities for work, no friends to advise and
guide him into the better things of life, and
very little religious training. Is it any wonder
that many boys fail to make a social adjust
ment? It is our problem then to produce an
environment for the paroled boy equal to
that to which he is accustomed, if he is to
adjust himself....... Practically every field
of endeavor is further advanced' in handling
Continued on page 17
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RESEARCH
DETAIL OFFICER
As the detail officer of Fort Grant it is Mr.
Haby’s duty to coordinate the works and to place
both men and boys on various details. There are
many projects, described more in detail elsewhere,
under way in the Fort. However, those of obvious
importance at present are the building of the
track, road grading, repairing of buildings, the
building of a five-car garage and the building of a
rock sidewalk along Officers’ Row.
Since the last issue of the Young Citizen the
discipline problems in Fort Grant have been few.
There has been one attempted runaway, but other
than that the attitude and morale of the boys has
been good.

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT
The classroom routine has been going on this
quarter as usual. At present there are nineteen
boys who attend school in the morning and
seventeen boys who go in the afternoon. At the
close of the first semester of the year’s work,
achievement tests were given and a few promotions
made on the basis of their results;however, most of
the boys showed only normal progress,
A curriculum is offered in Fort Grant to meet
the State requirement for grades one through
eight; and when the boys leave, they are given a
statement signed by the Superintendent as to their
placement and work while here. Regular state
text books are used, and the state course of study
is followed as nearly as possible. However, because
of the number of grades and classes which must
be taught in such a short space of time - to say
nothing of the wide difference in the pupils’
abilities- the teachers have found that the
supervised study procedure followed by class-room
discussion has proved most satisfactory. Work
books in arithmetic and language simplify the
teaching of these subjects. On the other hand, the
problem of teaching reading is one demanding
constant consideration, for the Mexican boys espe
cially have a vocabulary handicap which must be
overcome both for the sake of comprehension and
pronunciation.

Our Research Program has been m oving ahead very slowly this quarter. It has had to give
way to the press of other duties and the additional
responsibilities of producing the School p ap er. A
record for each boy is made and filled out as completly as possible. We measure each case fo r ab
stract intelligence, general condition, the acuity
of faculties, and mechanical apptitude; a n d we
make a case history based upon information derived
from the boy himself, his court record an d all
other sources available to us here at the School. We
would like to verify and expand the m aterial by
personal v/ork in the home community of th e boy.
Unfortunately, we do not have time allowed us to
cover adequatley more than a small p ercen tag e of
our cases.
When a boy leaves, we send a form containing
much information about the boy and a v e ry de
finite prognosis and recommendation for h is fu
ture guidance. The recidivists who have returned
in spite of our efforts show very clearly th e lack
of adequate personnel and methods for handling
the boy after his return to society.
Our program for the Child Guidance Clinic has
been temporarily stalled by other duties, b u t we
hope to be able to accept the invitations of Arizona
communities in the near future.
OLD DORMITORY
The Old Dormitory has several new boys in
the receiving group. Our routine has changed
somewhat now that the days are longer. The boys
now stay outside for a recreation period, instead
of going into the dormitory right a fte r supper.
The dairy and kitchen detail are a little more
cheerful about getting up early now th a t the
weather is not so cold.
We have had considerable crowding and
disarray the past few weeks, because of the
remodeling of the dormitory. We feel th a t the
resulting improvements more than justify the tem 
porary inconvenience.The floor has been completely
sanded and surfaced and has the appearance of a
(continued on page 16)
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to be made by

BOY SCOUT
POW WOW

PROMINET EDUCATORS
The School will be visited by a group of Uni ,
Fort Grant planned a week-end Boy Scout Pow
versity and College professors and advanced stu
Wow. Troops from the nearby vicinity were in
dents during the Easter period next month as part
vited to attend, this meeting and to bring all nec
essary camping equipment.
of the program of social studies being carried out
in Arizona. Much interest throughout the State has '
• Boxing matches in the Chapel a t 7:30 P.M.
and a general get-together around the camp fires
been shown in the problems of the social adjust
where,; skits, music and a jolly good time were
ment of the juvenile in Arizona. It is thought th a t'
this School may contribute some information re- v planned for all on Friday. .
, The following contests were scheduled for
garding the background and causes of maladjust
1:00 P.M.Saturday: Knot tying contest. Signalling
m ent in many juvenile cases.
(Morse) Flap-jack, cooking contests. Water boil
The program will cover a two day intensive
ing contest. Fire by friction. Troop Sing, Mys
study of the School and its charges. The first morn
tery Patrol Event.
ing will include a survey of the Institution, its
limitations and its advantages. There will be an
APOLOGIES OFFERED
afternoon session devoted to discussion of institu
tional problems such as:
1
:
Sorry! Folks,,but the paper ordered for this
issue went astray. Our cover material was delay
1. The introduction of the boy to the School.
ed in transit until March 27th. Fortunately, we
2. The rehabilitation of the boy while in the
were able to borrow this paper from our friends in
School.
•
Willcox, and we are going to press under forced
3. The problems of an adequate paroling
draft. It is not the size ordered; and therefore,
system. The evening will be spent visiting the
our margins are not as symmetrical as we would
dormitories and in personal contacts with our
like them to be. However, we hope you will like
boys.
our efforts.
The second day will start with a morning
session devoted to the Psychology of Juvenile
PLUNKETT MINSTRELS
Delinquency. The use and interpretation of tests
In early February the school was favored by
and measurements given here will be discussed
a
visit
and performance by the Plunkett Minstrels.
and a Demonstration Clinic held. Case histories
The
show
was secured for us by the efforts of Mr.
will be followed by interveiws with the boys under
Midkiff
and
greatly enjoyed by the boys and offi
consideration. The afternoon session will close the
cers.
The
program
consisted of various types of
program with a panel disussion of:
tap-dances, tumbling, a saxophone duet, jokes,
1. The methods of cooperation among the
popular music by the entire orchestra and clever
Colleges and other State Institutions.
negro dialogues. The personnel of Fort Grant later,
2. The developement of a State program to
turned out en masse for the evening performance
reduce Juvenile Delinquency.
a t the Bonita School under the auspices of the
3. A summary of the Program.
local P. T. A. The evening’s entertainment ended
with an informal dance. Music was supplied by the
The Staff is looking forward with interest to
Plunketts.
th e visit here of these educators.
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Swimming

The old Bandstand which has been a land
mark on the parade grounds of Fort Grant since
1876 is being torn down. The building was in very
bad repair and had not been used except as a loung
ing place for the boys during play hours since
1929. The lumber from it will furnish badly needed
garages.
BUILDINGS RENOVATED
Some much needed renovation of the buildings
here is being accomplished through the cooper
ation of the Staff and the W. P. A. The roofs have
been repaired and now the walls and floors are be
ing patched and refinished.
The Kitchen and Dinning Room have been
rebuilt with cement floors, open arches, new drains
and cleaning facilities. The Senior Dormitory has
been redecorated completely and is now having the
hardwood floor refinished and resurfaced.The School
Chapel has new curtains, and paint, and will be a
truly pleasant spot for the several weekly assem
blies.
Eventually all the buildings will be trimmed
up and painted. This will prevent undue deterior
ation and will improve the appearance of the
School a great deal.

Pool
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FEMININE HIGHLIGHTS
During the past several months the Cheerio
Club has been holding the spotlight of interest in
the feminine activities of Fort Grant. The purpose
of this club is to furnish not only social get-to
gethers but also to keep the members acquainted
with some of the interesting topics of the outside
world. At present the rollcall shows nineteen mem
bers who have recently re-elected their former
slate of officers (Mrs. Allen, President; Mrs. Haby.
Vice-President; Mrs. Andres, Secretary).Financing
- such as is necessary in this organization-is easily
accomplished. A fine of ten cents is collected from
each member absent from meeting for any reason
other than illness.
The meetings are held the second Friday of
each month with members acting as hostesses.
Parliamentary law and order reign supreme in the
meetings until the floor is turned over to the pro
gram chairmen (the hostesses of the evening).
Thereupon, educational gems, humorous bits, news
and music are mixed in an interesting array. All
together the Club gives a very satisfactory vent to
the ambitions of the ladies who aspire to metropolis
tan society.
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Fort Grant teams captured two Championship
places in Basketball this season. They were un
defeated for the Grammar School Division Cham
pionship and took Consolation title in the Senior
Division. Many of our boys have had little or no
opportunity in athletics before coming here, but
Coach Finley built two veteran teams for an excel
lent record in their classes.
The Seniors dropped one game to Willcox 17
to 12 in the final tournament but won the Consola
tion from Peirce with a score of 40 to 12. The
scores for the tournament are here listed:
Fort Grant 16
Senior Division
Willcox 15
Fort Grant 35
Bowie 24
Fort Grant 9
San Simon 27
Fort Grant 12
Finals
Willcox 17
Fort Grant 40
Pierce 12
Fort Grant Grammar Division Willcox forfeit
Fort Grant
Bowie forfeit
Fort Grant 38
San Simon 9
Fort Grant 12
Pierce 15
Fort Grant 14
Finals
Willcox 12
Fort Grant 16
Dos Cabesas 12
Members of the two teams are:
Senior team
Grammar Division
Capt. Geo. Dudley, R. G. Capt. H. Armenia, C.
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Fank Ruiz, R. G
Roy Shyrer, G.
Filo Bojorquez, G.
Ralph Ballon, G.
John Yazzie, G.
Ernest Salas, C.
Lalo Zuniga, F.
Adam Acuna, F.
Lee White, F.
Mickey Cells, F.
Ed. Dominguez, F.
Odel Gunter, F.
The boys are looking forward to the spring
track season and the summer baseball schedule
with enthusiasm. The program of athletics here in
cludes football, basketball, track, baseball, swim
ming in season and boxing, wrestling, tennis,
volleyball, tumbling, horseshoes, and special stunts
throughout the year.
We have an excellent outdoor cement court
which is well-lighted for night games. The boys
and officers of the School built the court last sum
mer, and we have played both day and night games
on it with a good deal of satisfaction. Many friend
ly evening games have been played with nearby
CCC camps.
Our boys put on an average of fifteen pounds
or more in six months training and improve re
markably in strength, agility and coordination. A
planned program of athletics with regular hours of
study, sleep and play reaps much improvement in
both attitudes and physiques.

THE

LOST PRIVILEGE GROUP
Under the present system new boys are group
ed for their first thirty or more days in the
school with the Discipline Group which is made up
of those who fail to make a satisfactory adjust
ment on their several details. Boys are turned back
into this group as a result of violation of school
rules or other faulty conduct. Boys who are being
diciplined must stay until they have made a num
ber of days of good behavior as determined by the
officer who returns them to the Lost Privilege
Group. New boys must stay with this group unti
they have thirty days of good behavior, have ac
quired at least four hundred merits and have pass
ed certain prescribed tests.
The routine of the group generally follows a
well-defined schedule. The boys arise at 7:30 a.m.,
dress, make their beds and clean the dormi
tory. At 7:45 they have their breakfast under Mr.
Finley’s supervision. After breakfast there is some
time for reading or talking until detail time at 8:30.
The boys of this group are veritable Jacks - of - all trades, for they are occupied with whatever chores
need to be done. They have been working on a
new quarter-mile track field and lining it with
stone; they have been levelling the football field
and will sod it; they have been doing considerable
road building besides the usual wood-chopping,
farming, cleaning, etc. The boys are kept busy the
entire day at school and work. Supper is served at
6:00 p m. after which they return to the dormitory
where they are allowed to read or study until the
lights are turned out.
SHOE SHOP
The Shoe Shop is as busy as ever repairing
the shoes of our boys and teaching several of them
the science of shoe repairing. Ramon Felix, the
chief boy helper this quarter, is learning a good
deal about the trade.
We repair from forty to sixty pairs of shoes per
month. Considerable material has been furnished
by WPA projects and we are looking forward to
the remodelling of our shop by WPA carpenters.
It should then look like a truly up to date shop.
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VOCATIONAL WORK
At present the vocational work provided at
Fort Grant is taking the form of individual in
struction of boys as helpers to seven skilled WPA
men who are working here at carpentry, plaster
ing, cementing, brick laying, painting, etc. One
or two boys are assigned to various men who, at
their own suggestion, are instructing the boys in
line with the training in which they are engaged.
In order to avoid failures and subsequent discour
agement, the boys are placed according to their
aptitude and desire io learn. So far this plan has
proved very satisfactory, and surprisingly few ad
justments have been found necessary. According
to the unbiased reports of the workmen, there is a
high degree of willingness to do and to learn among the boys. We are exceedingly glad that this
is their attitude, for they are enjoying a rare good
fortune in the opportunities provided here to aid
them in bettering themselves.
The repair of buildings under the direction of
the WPA provides a wide range of occupation for
both men and boys. Linoleum has been laid in the
upper and lower halls and on the stairs of the
Junior Cottage and Cuniff Cottage, and in the
aisles of the Chapel which has been completely re
decorated. Curtains, made by the Tailoring De
partment, have been hung in the Chapel, and im
mediate steps a*-e being taken to put the stage in
first-class condition and to provide it with drop cur
tains. Practically all the residences are having
some work done on them, and there will be more
done as time goes on. The 0. D. Dormitory floor
has been sanded, stained and polished. Such im
provements add greatly to the appearance of Fort
Grant, and give an illusion of springy cheer
even on windy March days.
A city wide hobby show for boys and girls
between the ages 9 and 20 was sponsored recently
by the Kiwanis Club of Baltimore.
In 1855 Congress appropriated $30,000 to
bring camels into the Texas country to provide
desert transportation.
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Saturday evening, March
7, 1936, Miss Vivian Haby,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.C.
Haby, was crowned Queen
of the Willcox High School
popularity contest which was
held as a benefit for the school
A t h l e t i c Association. Miss
Haby, with a total of 2,035
votes, Won with a high ma- jV w V ivian H a b y
jority over the other entrants.
The hall where the gala festival was held was
artistically decorated in the snow scene motif. The
walls were hung with white crepe paper from
which snowballs were suspended on tinsel The
booths where food was sold were miniature igloos,
and the throne was dazzling white. Above the
center of the floor was a huge snowball which,
from time to time, was manipulated so that it
showered white confetti, in imitation of real snow,
upon the dancers.
Promply at midnight the votes were counted,
and then excitement pervaded the ball! The entrants
of the contest marched slowly to the throne to the
accompaniment of soft music from the orchestra.
Two little boys dressed in satin Herald suits
approched the throne to blow their trumpts. Thereupon, a petite young Miss in a beruffled white
dress and bearing a golden crown on a satin pillow
came to the throne. She was followed by two other
little girls who carried a robe and a train of gold
cloth. The crown-bearer knelt at Miss Haby’s feet
to offer her the crown. Not until then did any of
the contestants or the audience know who was
Queen.The other young ladies automatically became
attendants to the Queen and placed around her
shoulders the robe. The entire procession resumed
its royal way around the hall; and back to the
throne where Miss Haby was assisted to her throne
to reign for the remainder of the evening.
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The only difference between a ru t arid a grave
is in their dimensions.
Ellen Glasgow

RODEO AT 76 RANCH
Sunday March 8,1936, the 76 Guest
Ranch was the scene of a true western
rodeo where real cowboys from miles
around congregated to test their skill.
The big day started at-noon when a delicious
barbecue of four beeves, rolls, relish and coffee
was served to a crowd which, at a guess, might
number 3,000 people.
At one o’clock, under the direction of Mr. W.
T. Webb, the events of the afternoon were started.
Cowboys participated in calf tying, bull riding,
bronc riding, team tying, mule riding and bull
dogging. Cash prizes furnished from the entrance
fees were awarded the winners; During one of
the lulls between events “ Pinky” , Arizona’s fa
vorite fun-maker, made the crowds guffaw at
his antics and those of his two trained mules.
Several nearly serious accidents occurred.
Billy Busenbark attempted to assist a friend from
a pitching mule. As he did so, he was pitched over
his horse’s head, and his foot caught in the lariat
looped on the saddle horn. The frightened animal,
dragging its human bundle under foot,went amuck
for several minutes until it could be calmed by
nearby watchers. Unbelievable as it seems, Mr.
Busenbark walked off the field apparently un
injured exept for painful bruises.
Mr. Martin succeeded in frightening the on
lookers very thoroughly as he, atop a bucking
horse, went through the crowd and over a car
owned by Ernest Browning.
The rodeo was followed in the evening by a
dance with music furnished by the "Rodeo Cow
boys” . As a whole, the rodeo was very success
ful; and the boys of Fort Grant, guests of the
76 Ranch for the day, enjoyed themselves im
mensely.

The University of Washington is offering a
program of study in dude ranching. It includes
economics, bookkeeping, dietetics,nutrition,person
nel administration, camp cooking, salesmanship,
business management and others subjects.
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FARM & DAIRY
The Agriculture department is being kept very
busy just now, for it is time to do the spring plant
ing. In the the truck gardens peas, radishes,
carrots, onions, turnips, swiss chard, spinach and
lettuce are being set out: and in the Hot Beds
(those beds which have a special preparation of
fertilizer, rich soil and filler) peppers, tomatoes
and cabbages are being planted. In addition to this,
seventy-five new fruit trees are being planted to
replace the dead ones. So far the rains have de
layed the spring plowing,but the department hopes
to have this end of the work completed in time to
plant the corn in April.
The Dairy crew is rather badly handicapped at
present, for several of the most expert of the boys
have received their paroles and have gone home.
New boys are being taught, but skill comes with
practise. However, the work is being turned out
as always. There are seventeen cows being milked,
and they provide a great suffiency of milk - fortyfive gallons a day to the kitchen and officers besides
about eight gallons which are fed to the calves.
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MUSIC & DRAMATIC GROUPS
Our Music and Dramatic groups are th re e ii
number: the Drum a *.d Bugle Corps, th e Musi
classes and the dramatic group. Dr. H arry Cloia
is chief instructor and director of the D rum an.
Bugle Corps, and David K. Parker is his assistan
and director of the music classes and the dram ati
group.
Dr. Cloud has for many years directed anv
played in some of the better-known bands and or
chestras throughout the U. S. He is capably a
dapted to teach our boys the ritual of drum - ane
bugling, as he has made these instruments the
purpose of much study and practice. The member:
of the Drum and Bugle Corps are making excellent
progress under his tutelage, and great things ma\
be expected of them in the near future. The
members are George Dudley, Ralph BaiIon, William
Caid, Harvey Cowan, Arvid Fairchild, Coy Gunter.
Odell Gunter, Perry Kirk, Stanley Moss, William
Nuckolls, John Rosson, Milton Sarrato, and Let
White.
continued on page 16
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JUNIOR COTTAGERS
Many steps are being taken in the Junior
Cottage to provide a home-like atmosphere for the
young lads who live there. Besides the necessities
which are always provided, such extra comforts as
drapes, house-plants and birds have been added to
, enhance the quarters Beautiful green lawns,
flower beds of many kinds, a rock lily pond which
i is under construction and a bird-bath are outdoor
attractions. Of course, such extras necessitate
more care than the officer in charge could possibly
handle alone; but he is willingly assisted by the
boys who take great pleasure in these luxuries and
work diligently to keep the Cottage in shining order.
The day of the Junior Cottagers starts at 6:30
when they arise, make their beds and sweep. By
that time there is plenty of hot water for a thor
ough clean-up for themselves. At 7:30 they have
breakfast and are turned out to their various detai]
officers.They return to the Cottage about 6:30 p .m .,
after supper, and spend the rest of the evening
until bed-time reading books, preparing their
parts for Chapel, or studying Boy Scout work. No
little enthusiasm has been worked up over this
latest project. Already two of the boys have pass
ed the Tenderfoot Test; six others hope to pass as

soon as another test can be given; four others are
working hard in preparation, and the two Cubs
are doing nicely. Several new games - - checkers,
croquet, croquenole, and dominoes - - have been
ordered for their entertainment. Scarcely a plea
sant Sunday passes without an excursion to the
hills for a frolicsome climb and a picnic dinner
over the campfire. And best of all!- -birthdays
are remembered by homemade candy and the extra
attention that youngsters this age crave so badly.
The day of the Junior Cottagers closes with the
Lord’s Prayer, a hymn or a passage of Scripture.
Every effort is made to care for even minor
ailments and “blues” ; the boys are under sympa
thetic supervision twenty-four hours a day, and
we hope they will reward these endeavors by
“making good.”

Teacher at Chapel exercises~“Oh, Lord bless
those who are called on to teach.”
Voice from the audience-“And don’t forget
those called on to recite.”
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ENGINEERING
Repair, repair, repair! -- so Mr. Craig sums up
his work and that of his three or four boys. There
is little or no time left for new work to be done
after all the mechanical equipment, which fairly
shouts for attention, has been attended to. The big
engine in the laundry room has been thoroughly
overhauled so that it can generate the necessary
power on Mondays. Plans are being made by the
Engineering Department to start overhauling the
small motor in the laundry in order to have a
spare in case the large one ceases to function —as
it will, sooner or later. A constant drain on the
time of this crew is made by the trucks and State
car. Sometimes only minor matters are wrong, but
not too rarely does a car come in needing an entire
overhauling -- and in one case a new motor. How
ever, the extra help from the WPA men has given
this Department a little more time to get the me
chanical equipment of Fort Grant in better shape.
Mr. Craig is now making plans to rewire the
switchboard. One panel will be cut out and the
system simplified so that the boys can understand
how to use it. As it is now, a technician is needed
to operate it. Two ideas concerning the power
plant are being worked out; and the more feasible
will, of course, be chosen. Either the system will
be arranged so that the plant using the outdoor
water wheel will be used along with one of the en
gines in the laundry, or a complete combination
will be made. At present it is impossible to use
both the water wheel and an engine because they
will burn out fuses, bulbs, appliances, etc ; and yet
it is inconvenient to have to shut one down in or
der to start the other because 't leaves the Fort
temporarily without electricity.
BARBER SHOP
Mr. Thomas and his several assistants are in
charge of the barber shop where approximately
eighty-five boys are cared for monthly. Shortly
after arriving at Fort Grant, the boys pay a visit
to this Department and return monthly in order to
keep their hair neat and properly trimmed Under
Mr. Thomas’ skilled supervision, his assistants
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PLUMBING
Mr. Weech with the four boys under his super
vision have busied themselves this last quarter
mostly with repair work and re-decoration. The
old plumbing, so in keeping with much of Fort
Grant, has caused considerable trouble; and this
Department has found much of its time occupied
intending to sewer lines, small water lines, etc. In
addition to such harassing demands, the work of
re-shingling several of the residences and re-deco
rating the kitchen has gone on. In the dining hall
and kitchen arches have replaced partitions. This
arrangement greatly facilitates the supervision of
these rooms because it gives one officer a clear
view of the entire hall. A new cement floor, which
will add greatly to sanitation, has been laid; and
some badly needed painting has been finished. In
much of this work Mr. Weech and his crew have
worked with the WPA men, and they all tended
strickly to business to accomplish all that has been
done.
WOOD DETAIL
Mr. Cluff and his detail of four boys have
been kept very busy this winter supplying fuel
for Fort Grant. Over five hundred cords of wood
are consumed annually; and on especially cold days
and when the laundry is operating, wood seems to
vanish into thin air. Since such a large demand
must be supplied. Mr. Cluff and his boys are seen
each day hauling wood in the old red truck. Some
Mexican laborers have chopped and corded great
quantities of oak wood for the Fort. About four
loads of this wood can be loaded, trucked seven
nrles and unloaded in the Fort during one day.
However, when mesquite is in demand, the boys
must also do the chopping; and this shortens the
number of loads which can be brought in to two.
learn the fundamentals of this trade so that if an
opportunity is offered outside, they can contiune
in this work. Furthermore, the other boys bene
fit from their own improved appearance and
cleanliness.
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P. T. A.
Tuesday evening, March 3, 1936, the ParentTeachers’ Association of Bonita held a meeting
honoring the husbands and friends of members.
The meeting opened with the usual business at
which the possible building of a cement tennis
court was the center of disscussion. Such a court
would serve not only for tennis but also for volley
ball, basketball, and outdoor dancing. Some in
vestigation has been made as to the cost of this
undertaking, and a report was made. A committee
I was appointed to make further investigations as
*to expense and the passibilities of obtaining WPA
, iabor and materials. This project was heartily
! sponsored by the members-provided that the
price of it is not prohibitive.
An interesting program, including a talk on
the “Aims of the P. T. A.” by Mr. Baby, a dia
logue by Mr. Parker, a speech by Mrs. Hooker,
music by some of the boys of the Port and a
reading by Miss Geraldine Johns, followed the
business meetings. Delicious refreshments, pre
pared by the ladies of the organization, were served;
and the meeting ended in a social good time.
j--------------------------------LAUNDERING & TAILORING
j
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DEPARTMENTS
Blue Monday! Yes, it’s wash day, and an
especially blue one when Fort Grant’s antiquated
machinery refuses to function. One old motor has
given out entirely; and another one, equally old,
with frequent stops for treatment, is generating
‘he necessary power. However, a Monday never
?oesby without the usual turn-out of clean clothes:
160 pairs of overalls, 160 shirts, 100 sheets, 350
towels, and whatever laundry the seventeen oflicers
and their families send down.
After the laundering is done for the week,
comes the task of looking over this towering pile
of clothes in order to do whatever mending is
necesary. Buttons must be sewed on, rips re
paired, patches and darns put on the clothes. This
is just what the average housewife must do,but it

PRINT SHOP
The Print Shop is now under
the management of Mr. Andres
with Teo Juarez as the printer.
Tec's assitant, Henry Jimenez,
just received his parole and has
gone; therefore, the difficult task
of breaking in a new boy arises
when the magazine must be printel. However, everyone is working hard with the
dogged determinatoin of making this the very
best issue published at Fort Grant.

KITCHEN
In midwinter and early spring the Kitchen
Department cannot make a great to-do over
canning, etc; for such work must wait until
summer. However, there is plenty to do to keep
Mrs. Johns, the chef, Mr. Boyle, the kitchen
supervisor, and a crew of 12 boys very busy. Meals
are gotten three times a day to serve seventy-five
boys and twenty-six officers. In addition to this
the Kitchen Department has lately been forced to
do its work while dodging painters, carpenters,
and other workers who are successfully redecorat
ing the dining halls and kitchen. The most sur
prising item about the kitchen to the uninitiated
is the copious amounts of food which are consumed
at a single meal-one half of a beef, six gallons of
any fruit or vegetable, thirty pounds of dried
beans and one-hundred pound sack of potatoes.
Since people must be fed-and on time, too-there
is seldom a slack moment in the kitchen which
opens at 5:00 a .m . and does not close until 7:00 p .m .
is increased by six or seven times the volume. Be
sides this the Department has repaired all the old
blankets and sheets so that they are usable once
more, has made 100 new bed-spreads 50 sheets,
75 towels, the curtain for the Chapel, 50 aprons
for the kitchen and 9 new laundry bags.

THE
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THE COMMISSARY
The commissary, a build
ing 36 ft. by 150 ft, is the
scene of constant activity.
Here are the offices for the
superintendent, psycholo
gists, and bookkeeper, and
rooms for storing new cloth
ing, bedding, groceries,
books, school stationary,
hardware, dairy supplies,
building materials, grains,
etc. In front there is a gas
oline pump and an oil and
H. M. Whitmer
grease house on the side.
It is here that Mr. Whitmer takes charge of
the new boys as they enter, issues them three
changes of clothes and checks their personal be
longings. He makes out the parole papers here;
and when a boy leaves Fort Grant, he sees that he
is equipped with a new ensemble. Books are kept;
official correspondence is attended to; current sup
plies are maintained and requisioned to the various
departments daily in order to avoid waste.
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Sunday evenings are devoted to religious ser
vices held in the Chapel under the leadership of
Mr. C. G. Bethurum. The services are opened by
songs; a passage of Scripture is read by Mr. Be
thurum who is now taking the text of his Sunday
evening message to the boys from the twelve
points which make up the Boy Scout Law. The boys
participate in these meetings with songs, prayer,
or Bible verses which are prepared in the evenings
with the aid of their supervisors.
The Sunday services conducted in Fort Grant
for the boys are strictly non denominational; for it
is impossible on these days to have regular visits
from preachers or priests because of the isolated
location of Fort Grant. However, representatives
of nearly all churches have participated in these
program. The School is especially fortunate now,
for Father Patterson of Safford intends to make a
weekly visit to the Fort in order to conduct services
for the Catholic doys who constitute about 90% of
the School’s population.

SCHOOL MASTERS’ MEETING
DISPENSARY

The dispensary under Mr. Midkiff’s profes
sional attention has supplied aid to many of the
Fort Grant boys during this first quarter of 1936
Twenty-nine boys have received complete physical
examinations since January 1st.; 380 boys have
been treated for minor ailments; and upon the re
commendations of this Department, eight boys
have been taken to Safford for dental treatment
The dispensary is open every afternoon from
4 to 5 P. M., and every boy may receive medical
attention then or at any other time when it is
needed. At all times the nurse is available. At
present the equipment and supplies of the dispen
sary are in excellent condition, but the quarters
are so small that Mr. Midkiff is forced to work
under an almost unsurmountable handicap. There
have been rumors of a new hospital being built,
and we sincerely hope that it will materialize in
the near future.

The regular monthly meeting of the School
Masters’ Club of northern Cochise county and
Sulphur Springs Valley met in Fort Grant March
28, 1936. Following an appetizing dinner, which
was served to the club members, came the
usual business meeting. Dr.Grady Gammage,
President of Arizona’s State Teachers College at
Tempe, gave an interesting and highly instructive
talk. After a short program presented by the
boys of this Institution,the meeting adjourned.

Geography made real - Thru the cooperation
of steamship owners, London school children carry
on correspondence with the officers of various
ships. The pupils follow the ship’s route, study
ports and countries visited, and obtain firsthand
information on exports and imports.
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OLD DORMITORY

MUSIC
continued from

page

10

Mr. Parker has had 33 year’s experience in all
branches of theatrical work and radio broadcasting,
and has directed several touring dramatic organi
zations. He has also played in many of the better
class of musical organizations and has directed
several of them. His experience runs from stage
hand through stage manager, actor, musician,
specialty man and company director to owner and
producer of his own act. For many years he toured
the United States and Canada; he has made
phonograph records and has been with legitimate
stage productions.
The members of the Music group are studying
the standard or Spanish guitar at present, divided
into 3 classes; - 1, advanced pupils; 2, the inter
mediate class, and 3, the very beginners. As a pupil
progresses he is advanced from class to class. The
members of the classes are-1- Teo Juarez, Daniel
Carranza, Ralph Bailon.and George Dud ley. 2 - Roy
Shyrer, Lee White, Vern Greenlee, and Perry Kirk.
3 - - Arvid Fairchild, Harvey Cowan, John Rosson,
and Manuel Lopez. All the boys are making good
progress, and should soon be heard in our weekly
shows.
The members of the Dramatic group vary in
number, according to the number in the cast re
quired for the current shows. At present, the fol
lowing boys are rehearsing for a show to be pre
sented March 13 and 14, for the visiting Boy Scouts
and school-teachers, who are holding conventions
here on these dates.
It has become the custom to present weekly
stage shows in conjunction with the motion pictures
shown at the Chapel on Friday nights, but due to
the size of the coming show, there was no show
presented on March 6.
Much credit is due the Superintendent and
other officers of the school for their cooperation
and help in arranging the necessary time for these
rehearsals, as the boys are needed elsewhere, and
can ill be spared. We take this opportunity to thank
each one of them, and assure them that their help
•and co-operation is appreciated.

(continued from page 4)
ballroom floor. Boys now must take off their shoes
before entering as we intend to keep it th a t way.
The beds have been put on fixed mountings; this
greatly improves their appearance since it keeps
them level and in line, altogether we are quite
proud of our dormitory and intend to keep it gpk
and span.

PERSONALS
(Continued from page 15)

We are very happy to welcome Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Ditmars to Fort Grant. They moved to the
Fort from their former home in Willcox during the
week of March 22nd. Mr. Ditmars has recently ac
cepted the position of night supervisor here.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Finley and their son Richie
left the Fort March 18th for Los Angeles for a ten
day business and pleasure trip. While they are in
Los Angeles they will visit Mr. Finley’s parents.

Mrs. W. J. Ream and Mrs. W. W. Craig recent
ly motored to Willcox for the day. They were the
luncheon guests of Mrs. Browning; later in the af
ternoon they attended the Christian Ladies’ Aid
meeting.

Mr. R. L. Hailey, his mother Mrs. Mamie
Hailey and his two young daughters were recent
week-end visitors in Fort Grant as the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Craig.

Maxie Johns, young son of Mrs. Flossie Johns,
is recuperating from a week’s illness. Max was
the victim of flu, and was forced to miss several
days of school.
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ORGANIZED SUPERVISION
of
PAROLED BOYS
Continu'd from Fa%e 3

its problems than is social work dealing with the
under-privileged child. Let us take, for example,
the automoble industry and its procedure in hand
ling its products Millions of dollars are spent an
nually in studying their cars in operation Likewise
specialists should study our boy after leaving this
institution in order to help mold a more useful
citizen.
A boy returning to his community on proba
tion can be conveniently compared to a boy who
is sent to the hospital with a broken leg. It is not
necessary to involve the expense of remaining in
the hospital until the boy is capable of a foot race,
but only until the bones have mended so he can
get around with the assistance of a crutch. In our
case,the paroled boy’s crutch will he some one who
will take an interest in him. give him the proper
supervision needed, and aid him in his daily pro
gram. There should be a provision made to have a
State supervising parole officer, who will devote
his whole time in organising proper supervision for
the boy after leaving theinstitution. In many cases,
it will be necessary for the parole officer to help
educate the parent to the problems of adjusting a
child by prescribing a course of study to be
followed
An efficient system of parole can be justified
on the basis of cost;statistics show that the expense
of handling juvenile delinquent cases in the United
States annually ranges from $350 to $900 per boy
depending upon the physical plant, location of the
school and its population. When one counts the
cost of a criminal trial, in thousands of dol
lars, any state can well afford to develope an ideal
rehabilitation program. On the basis of this cost,
a parole officer would have to be responsible for
only three or four boys to justify his salary.
At present when we parole a boy the signature
of the committing judge is first secured. The pa
role papers are then sent to the Board of Directors
of State Institutions -- Gov. B. B. Moeur,president;
Mr. A. N. Kelley, secretary; and Mit Simms, trea

surer. A case history of the boy accompanies the
papers and is later sent to a member of the Amer
ican Legion or the Kiwanis Club in the community
to which he returns. These organizations assist in
giving supervision to the boy and help him to se
cure work. Each community can materially help us
this coming year by receiving the unfortunate boy
in a spirit of helpfulness and encouragement. E f
fort is made to place boys who do not have fit home
conditions in homes where they can receive proper
training and engage in wholesome activities.
It is evident that Arizona has hardly started
in the field of Juvenile Delinquency. We have a
good insight into the weaknesses of our rehabilita
tion program, and we know what social adjustments
are needed. The thing to do now is to shape public
opinion into action and carry out the theories we
know will work. It will take cooperative effort in
advocating justice for our problem children, care
ful selection of the teachers in public schools, the
help of social workers and of the law enforcing
bodies to bring about a successful rehabilitation
program.

Miss Vivian Haby, popularity Queen of Willcox
and the surrounding communities, asked your
Editor to express her thanks to her many friends
who so loyally supported her in the recent contest
in Willcox...... We were glad to help both our fa
vorite and the athletic teams of Willcox High.

A

course in Printing motivates and coordinates

with all academic work. It is a course in Applied
English, Applied Art, Applied History and Geograhy. It requires clear and

orderaly thinking in the

preparation of forceful composition.

Character is the major outcome of education.
All activities of the school should contribute to the
habits and attitudes which manifest themselves
thru integrity in private life, law observance, and
intelligent participation in civic affairs.—From the
Platfom of the National Education Association.
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POETS'

CORNER

PROM A PET SHOP WINDOW

LIFE

by
Margaret Sangster

James Russel Lowell
Life is a leaf of paper white

His eyes said, “ C o m e and buy me,

W h e r e o n each one of us m a y write

ril be as good as gold;
I ' l l never chew your slippers,
I ‘11 give you faith untold.”

His word or two, and then comes night*

His eyes said, “ i’ll amuse you,
I‘ll take your min d aw a y

Greatly begin! T h o u g h thou have time
But for a line, be that sublime Not failure, but low aim is crime.

F r o m silly little worries —
H o w you and I could play!”
THE

MOON

COMES

UP

by

His eyes said,‘‘D o not leave me,
W e two belong together;

Nathaneil Burt

I‘11 follow you across the world,
T h o u g h fair and stormy weather.”
His eyes said, “ co m e and buy me,
I‘11 love you till I drop”
I turned — and then, a weaklink,
I walked into the shop!

At night, in it's guant proper cycle,
T h e m o o n comes up,
Flat, speechless, lifting a tall ghost head
firs.

among

th e

Slowly, slowly it sucks up the whole starred sky,
Fills the earth hollows with liquid
Draws, draws the mountains to its fascination,
Streches each upturned thing into rapt immobility—
Trees changed to ivory,
Water to jade.

SNOW NOCTURNE
bv
Barbara Y o u n g
T h e city is as white as wool
Tonight, the city ways are full
Of soft crisp sweet-smelling snow,
A n d steps are hushed that come and go
U p o n the gleaming Avenue;
Hush e d is the hurried traffic, too.

W h a t is there in a m o o n to m a k e the hands lift up?
T o change the watcher into worshipper,
W h o t irns about three times,
Kneels, staring with mo u t h open but not singing.
A n d hears orchestral hymns?
W h a t power has a dead satellite to couture breath
Rotate the body like a glass cylinder,
Electrify the skin?
Dead mirror of the daylight, looking - of terror...

A n d all upon the icy air
A wraithly lull lies everywhere;
A n d all upon the icy street
T h e sudden press of vanished feet,
T h e sullen sound of mellow bells
A n d hoof, and haunting fare-you-wells,
A n d mingle with the living hosts
A lovely labyrinth of ghosts.

W h e r e there’s more of singing and less of sighing
W h e r e there’s more of giving and less of buying,
A n d a m a n makes friends without half tryingThat’s W h e r e the west begins.

Arthur Chapman
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Did you hear about the young dentist who
Harried the pretty manicurist? Well, a terrible thing
happened. Ever since the wedding they’ve been
fighting tooth and nail!
“ I wonder why there are so many more auto
mobile wrecks than railroad accidents?”
“ That’s easy. Did you ever hear of an engi
neer hugging the fireman!”

M

O

R

“So that new girl of your is lazy?”
“ Lazy! Why, the other morning I caught her
putting popcorn into the pancakes to make them turn
over by themselves.”

Teacher* “ Eddie, are you the oldest in your
family?”
Eddie: “ No, ma’am Pa and Ma are both older
than me.”

Father - ‘ ‘My boy, your teacher tells me that
! it is impossible to teach you anything.”
|
Son- ‘‘There! Haven’t I been telling you
I she is no good?”

“ How would you like to jump from a plane with
a parachute?”
“ I’d like it a lot better than jumping without
one.”

The proprietor of a secondhand clothing shop
excitedly down the street after a man wearing
a dark suit.
“ What’s the matter,” s^id the corner policeman
as he joined the chase.”
“ He robbed me.”
“ Halt or I’ll fire,” shouted the officer.
“ Shoot him in de pants! The coat and vest be
long to me,” yelled the clothier.

Wife: “ Dear, what is the true definition of a
groom?”
New Hus^apd:“Why,a groom is a man who takes
care of dumb animals.”

ran

Young lady to a cop at busy intersection:“ What’s
the idea - no traffic light here?”
Officer: “ I’m the light at this corner, lady.”
Young lady: “ Then turn green, so I can cross”
After twenty years absence, George returned to
his old home and was met by his three brothers. He
was greatly surprised to see that each had a long
heard - in fact, he doubted their identities.
“ Do you mean to say you are my brothers,” he
asked. “ Why are you not shaved?”
“ Well,” was the reply, “ You went away with
the razor.”

Sullivan: “ l can’t find my sweater. Have you
seen it?”
Murphy: “ You dumb nut! you’ve got it on.”
Sullivan: “it's a good thing you saw it. I’d have
gone out without it.”
“ Who was the first man?”
“ Washinton. He was first in war, first in..........
“No, no—Adam was the first man.”
“Oh, if you’re talking about foreigners, I suppose
he was.”
In sending limburger cheese through the mails it
just means there will be an extra scent on each package.
Pawnbroker’s sign: See me at your earliest in
convenience.

TO SPRING
by
Joyce Sherman
Last autumn I held beyond compare
The pageant of trees, the winy air.
The fruits th at hung as jewels. All
The days were sweet; that season’s call
Was loveliest. To her my vow
Of constancy I pledged, and now
I am untrue. I meant to cling
To fall...... But then I had not spring.
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STAFF
Lyman Foster .............

...................... Teacher

Dick Finley .................

Teacher and Coach

F . H . Andres, Jr. ...

............. Psychologist

R. B. Van Vorst .....

............. Psychologist

Harry 'Cloud ..............

.... ............ Musician

D.

................... Instructor

K. Parker ............

J. I. M idkiff, R. N .

..... Graduate Nurse

W. W. Crais .........

..................... Engineer

Fred Ditinars ..............

..................... Plumber

1. E. Kunz .................

................... D airyn n

C. L. Boyle ................

. Kitchen Supervisor

Vernon Cluff ..............

.... Relief Supervisor

S.

Ferrin .........

...... Night Supervisor

3 . B. Bosley ...............

.. Discipline Cottage

Yv. J. Ream ..............

......... Junior Cottage

Flossie Johns ............

............................. Chef

Roy Morrison .........

.................. Shoe Shop

Ether

.................

C. G. Bcthurum .....
B. E. Briscoe, M. D.

Instructor

.... School Physician

A ll members of the

Staff listed above spend

part of

their hours on duty in supervising the various groups of boys
in their routine activities.

Several members

also carry on

extra-curricular programs of interest and value to the boys.
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BACKGROUNDS of PROBLEM JUVENILES
Survey

Shows Surprising

Statistics

by Mrs. E. H ANDRES Jr.
If this account of the visits paid to the homes of
ei'zKy-four bovs were to be a mass of st^Us+ics, probrb'y the only [arsons to read it would be those in
terested in finding flaws in the data. However, a
Kw figure' reed not be considered amiss, because
thev at least give n. general oicture of the home conc’itions under which our boys ILed before being
commiued to Fort Grant ,and to which, they will only
too often return.
These
cases represent
four Arizona towns—
Pi.oenix. Tucson, Globe, and Miami. Out of the
eighty-four families, twenty four were white people;
fifty-six, Mexican,
and the remainder
negro or
Indian.

SMALL HOUSES and LARGE FAMILIES
In the majority of cases, the families including
from two to fifteen members, were housed in three,
fear or five-room house:, usually in very poor con
dition. Most of the houc-c: were mere shacks, and one
family lived in a tent. Where there were from
eleven to fifteen persons in the family, it was usually
the case of the father's having died, disappeared or
having been divorced, and of the mother's having
remarried a man who already had several children.
Family life, as wc think of it, was conspicious by its
absence. There was little integration, and only in a
few cases was any attempt being made to help the
boy or to keep him out of trouble. In two cases the
families had asked that the hoy be placed elsewhere
when his time at Fort Grant was up, since the

neighborhood condition^ were — h that the hoy must
inevitably he thrown back with his delinquent com
panions.
.
,

broken

homes

predom inate

W hile Lr from bung the only cause of a
hoy's delinquency, the n._Jt outstanding is the broken
home. In only twenty-cix cases were the boys' own
p~rents living together, and most of the time they
v ere
quarreling,
drinking and
neglecting
the
children.
In
twenty-three cases the father
was
dead, and the mother had remarried in eighteen of
these cases. Almost as many times the whereabouts
of the father was unknown— he had either died or
just cLappeared. Ten hoys were living with rela
tives— grandparents or aunts and uncles since both
the mother and father were dead.
Another potent factor in the break-down of
close relationships was the extreme poverty of the
families. Thirty-six different jobs, held by either or
both parents, were noted; and twenty-nine cases
wove on relief.
O f these twenty-nine, the father
was working in some instances at odd jobs, hut
making so little money that the family was almost
reduced to starvation. In no case was there any
hint of professional status. Day-laboring and farm
work for the men, and laundering and taking in
hoarders for the women comprised the greatest range
of employment.

continued on page seventeen
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Mr. Haby, the Detail Ofiicer of Fort Grant,
says that life moves on in the usual routine f >r the
workers in the t*ort. Several projects wnich were
begun during the previous quarter have exte ided
into this one and may even into tt e slit.n ir .
The road running east and west to the entt ance
has finally been completed, although it wid net-ri
further attention when the rainy season begins.
A new terrace has been built by the.tenn s court
to provide more stats for the spectators who l a t h 
er to watch the summer tourna : ents. The m id to
the High Pressure Tank is being repaired and
n
the seventy-three cords of wood which are cut an!
piled there will b ; transported to the Fort.
In
addition to these jobs there is al ' ays ti e rec* ssa.y
repair to keep men and bo.\ s busv: and in prenaiation for the summer, the lasebal! diamond h ; s b t u
put in shape and the circular trick, on -Tift i of a
mile long, has been completed.
The discipline problems have been co rq arativc [y few. However, with .spring in the air, several
boys decided to tak *a xacation on their uv nauthenity. So far one boy has not been located. The
boys who were returned t > Fort Grant have had
all their merits taken from them and thnv have
been put on the Lost Privilege group or a minimum
of tnirty days.

SHOE SHOP
Our Shoe St.ui> has bt en %ery busy maim ami g
and reconditioning the shoes and leather equipment
of the School. Several of our bo>s have learned
enough of the trrde to help themselves tarn a liv
ing on the outside and. Mr. Roy Morrison, ile
Instructor, is teaching his h i, tis all about thu
limited equipment of il e shop.
Between forty and sixty ; airs of shove a <•
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The COMMISSARY
Our secretary, Mr. Harry M. Whitrr.er. is ir.
charge of the Commissary and the School Office.
This is the focal point for most of the activities be
cause all supplies and ctirespondencc ; re ha died
here.
The school is a eonmuvty. r _■i.o\,,,
many miles from the ordinary utilities of town and
must provide its own faciities and needs. These
must all be estimated and stcuied for use - gro
ceries. dairy supples, grains, hardwaie. bedding,
new clothing, school books, stationery, building
materials, gasoline, oil and other things in season!
Each boy is provided with three changes of
clothing upon arrival. His personal effects, if any.
are checked in and he is given a preliminary , xan..
ination. The officer who brings the boj here
given a receipt for him and he is entered upon the
role of the School. When he leaves, he is provided
with a new ensen ble ard given his parole.

BARBER SHOP

Mr. Fred Thomas is our School barber and in
structs several of the hoys in the trade. Sufficient
progress is made to start these assistants as appre n_ i
tices on the outside should the opportunity of work
be offered them after their parole. About eightyfive boys are cared for monthly by the shop
Each boy is given a good haircut immeditely after
his arrival, and is also deloused if necessary
Thereafter, he visits the shop at least once a
month for a trim. He enjoys the regular atten
tion and the assistants learn the fundamentals 0fa most useful trade.
repaired monthly and s[ <cial leather work on
uniforms for the athletic terms is taken care of by
th - -h >• .
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ACTIVITIES
The Boy Scout work cr.cried on ir Ft it ( r;n t
for the benefit of the hoys has been continued this
quarter under Mr. Befiu vivTs leadership, and
the boys are keenly inte n i t a i n ; 1 T j : f n uch
progress as possible. Two excursions have been
made to near-by towns in order that the boys might
pai ticipate in meets held by other troops.
Twelve boys were recently taken to Thatcher
where they competed with ten local troops. The
troop entering the contest from Fort Grant placed
in the following events: first in knot tying, second
in the troop song, first in fire by friction and fourth
as a complete troop. A second trip has been made
to Cochise where the boys gave a demonstration in
knot tying. Plans had originally been made to take
seven, but at the last minute these plans had to be
altered and only four lads could make the trip.
During the last week Scouting has had to slide
somewhat, for the Leader has been too ill to carry
on this work in addition to his routine duties. How
ever, he is recuperating, and we ho, c that he will
soon feel able to resumenis Scout work.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Since Katn r Patters* n of 5af om'I rs K< r i rable
to come to :• v.rt Grant e* er\ \ve« U rs v rs 1o^cd,
services ha\ e been conducted in the chi.p l as usual
on Sunday evenirys. The sen ices : i e run den* m
{national, but it had been 1 eped thaiFaibcr Patter
son could come to conduct services for the Catholic
boys, who constitute about 00 percent of th* school
population.
The Services have the leadership cf Mr. G.
Bethurum. The service is opened with one or two
songs, followed by the reading of a passage of
Scripture. Mr. Bethurum is taking his text from
the twelve points which make up the Boy Scout
law. The boys participate in these meetings with
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EDITCr. VISITS MODERN
PRINTING PLANTS
Ycur editor has had the pleasure of visiting
se\ eral modern Graphic / rts plants in Arizona in
the past few mont is He has taken one or two hoys
on visits to such plants, hut this is a rare treat for
the y o u n g apprentices since the School discipline
does not favor such activities.
Mr. O’Brian of the Arizona Daily Star staff
very kindly escorted Mr. and Mrs Andres through
their plant, shov ing them the various procedures
and having the most modern machinery and equip
ment demonstrated. They spent almost all even
ing in the plant. Another Tucson firm that has
been most courteous is the Tmson Photo-Engrav
ing Company. Mr. Simons, president of the com
pany, and his staff explained and dem* nstrated
the process of photo engraving, and provided the
art work and plates of our several mast-heads.
The Young Citizen is indeed indebted to Mr.
E. H. Beverly, editor of the Arizona Range News
Willcox, Arizona. Mr. Beverly has allowed us to
use his paper-cutter, has linotyped some of our
permanent material for us, and has cheerfully in
structed the various apprentices and your editor
in the use of his equipment. Willcox is very fort
unate in having such a modern printing plant
equipped with two linotype machines, caster and
rotary and job presses.
songs, prayer,or Bible ; v ; i ; which are prep ire 1
in the evenings with the aid of their supervisors.
Winn th*1 services of representatives of the
various denominations can he secured, they are ask
ed to participate in the boys' programs, but this
does not happen as frequently as is desirable, due
to the considerable distance of the Fort from any
towns with established churches. For this reason
it is impossible for the hoys to attend the churches
of their choice.
fVVta
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Athletics in Fort Grant this quarter have cov
ered a wide spread of sports. Track, baseball, and
spring football, major sports, and a horseshoe tour
nament, as a minor sport, have all been represented.
BASEBALL
Fort Grant went down to an inglorious defeat
at the hands of tne boys from the CCC camp A7
on May 30. The score was 29 to 13, hut Mr. Habx
promised that the next time the CCC hoys will
take a trimming Mr' Clemence had been expected
to pitch for Fort Grant, but he was unale to arrive
in time; therefore, Lee White and Ernie Salas wer ;
put in as pitchers - - a hard task for them since nei
ther of the boys had played that position beicrc.
The team played CCC Camp A2 on June 7il\
here on the home ,ot, and took them 11 to 2. Our
regular pitcher, Harold Clemence, burned a fe /
fast balls over the plate, and the opr csition spet-c
the afternoon looking for them without unuh suc
cess. The team members are:
R. C. Haby, c., Captain.
H. Clemence, p.
J. R. Allen, 1st.
A. Kiveru, 2nd.
R. 1 inley, 3rd.
Spud Harris, ss.
G. Dudley, left
P. Ditmars, center
A. Fairchild, right
Lee Whi e, right
J. MemiiLles, left
V. Clulf. 3rd.
SINGLES HORSESHOES
Tie singles horseshoe tournament has been
played off and the doubles aiv getting um er way
as this goes to press. Doc Midkiff won the singivs
trom Emilio Trujillo in the finals. Lym m Pest*'.
Bob Van Vorst and Jesus Valenzuela went, dowi ni
the semi-finals. There ate handsome grid medals
for both the singles and doubles champions, and
we are watching with interest to set who will an
nex the doubles awards.
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PROGRAM

at

SCHOOL

For about threeweeksMr. Finley and some fif
teen boys of Fort Grant were very busy with track.
In fact, they worked so hard they were able to par
ticipate in the Green way meet at Phoenix. How
ever, we j jmp ahead of our story if we fail to tell of
the heroic efforts which were made to supply the
earn with the nece ssary equipment. Mr. Finley
et his inventive powers to working, the boys did
the conscvucting aid the results were surprisingly
fine.
TRACK
fort Grant had a trial meet with the Willc'x
High Schccl track team a couple of weeks before D'e
Big Meet, and several boys placed. Odell Gunter
v cn the high jump; Roy Shyrer placed second in
the 100 and 220; Ernie Salas, second in the shot- putt
Lee White, third in the shot-put; and the relay
team tied.
The Greenway Elimination Meet, held in Safi ord, ruled that a school must place second or better
in order to enter in the Main Meet. Here the
may team placed second; Tennesse Robinson, Class
A second in the .00 yard dash; Odell Gunter, first
in the high jump; and Giorge Dudley, second in
the high jump.
Seven boys were talen to Phoenix, of these
the following boys were entered: Tennessee Robin
son, Class A, open hundred yard dash; George
Dudley, class A, high jump; Odell Gunter, Class B
high jump, placed fourth; Relay team, omposed
of 1 d Dominguez, Ralph Ballon. Arvid Fairchild,
and Tennessee Robinson, placed third.
FOOTBALL
Spring football training is leing completed,
and Mr. Finley hopes to start practise the first
week in June. He expects a good team this year
possibly two teams. There will be some boys who
were here last war, aid o , t’r: whole the boysar •
older and heavier Ai an last year’s term. Mr. Fin
ley didn’t say he bepiti ,< be able to lick the II. Qf
A. next year, but we I eep \vishi..g him luck!
•■."•SE ?I7
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VOCATIONAL WORK

Since no graduation exercise ? am held and no
Last quarter a program of vocational training
diplomas given, announcements have to be made
in the form of individual instruction of the boys as
through the Young Citizen. We are proud to say
apprentices to the W P A men was begun.
This
that there are three boys graduating this year from , system has proved so satisfactory that it has b^en
the eighth grade:Odell Gunter, James Unwin.ahil
continued this quarter
However there was a
Enrique Avilez. Congratulations boys!
short break in this program when the W P x work
Those promoted from the several grades to
was-close 1 on May 15 th. A supplement to this
the next higher grade are : First : Robert Hill,‘Alwork was granted and industry recommenced June
nvd Garcia, Lauro Greer. Second : George Ga xia,
1st, No one can tell how long Fort Grant will be
David Sanchez. 'I bird : Jesus Santa Cruz, PV.blo
fortunate enough to have it continue, but we are
Murrell. Cleveland Berry, Frank. Roach. Fourth :
hoping that it will last indefinitely, for there are
Ign >cio Aguilar, Cristello Rossini, Albert ' Hernan
many things to be done. Plans are being made
dez. Leon Mendosa. Fifth : Antonio Aguirre., Emi
to start construction on the hospital almost immed
lio Trujillo, Ernesto Avikz. Eddie Diaz. Sixth :
iately. Since this building will occupy part of what
Stanley Moss. Coy Gunter, Charlie Hamm. Rugben
is now irreyerantly known as the “ Dirty Shirt",
Firarro, Milton Sarrato, Tommy Triplett, John
new quarters will have to be provided to house the
Ravvson, Johny Mendibles. William Jameson.
barber shop. , A four car garage is to be built be
Raymond'Gillespie. Seventh: Willi; m "Nuckl's.
hind the Cuoiff Cottage to accomodate the officers
Emilio Rivera.
living in the West end of the Fort. The shower
Th-ere are a few boys in the graduating cla n
room of the Old Dormitory is to be redecorated and
v, 1o li..vv not been mention'd because they have
the clothes room put into a more efficient working
done th r work and are simply repeating and brush
condition. The Commissary department of the
ing up They have graduated previously.
kitchen, which was the only part'of the kitchen
School will close about the second "week of
slighted'm the recent work done there, will
June, followed by a two month’s vacation. The
be ferinished: all buildings will be made fire-proof
examinations given at that time will be the Metro
and if time permits, there will be a general repair
politan and the Stanford Achievement Test, Aft
a :d r^cond.t'oning of the remaining officers’quar
school closes the class-rooms Wi’l be put in good <rters. T^his work will consist in xhe rebuilding of
<ler for next year.
.
front ah ] back porches and necessary interior re
At present some temporarv plans are being en
decorating.
tertained for giving a few high school courscsnext
At present there are .five W P A men in the
year. If the rating of the hoys warrant it after
Fort, hut two or three more are expected to arrive
1 he mental tests have been administered and their
shurt’y. Of course when there are more men to
future caroms determined upon. English will he
instruct, more boys ca 1 re:eiv^ t mi v rr. We cer
given, and possibly political science and mathemat
tainly appreciate th 3 York which is bnng done by
ics. Tnese plans depend on the number and ages
these men both from the material in ]Movement
of the boys wishing to take high school work. If
in the set-up 0 F jrt Grant and in x:he opportunity
possible, a brief commercial course will be given,
offered our boys.
t
including typewriting and short-hand:and. if there
are any boys old enough, commercial law., will be
taught.
.
t,
.
The vocational work for next yearwill be; the
Mr. Vernon Cluff has h<.d the misfortune of
same as it has been - agriculture, trades and in
having to use crutches as a means of locomotion
dustries and graphic arts. It is to be hoped that
Mr, Cluff sprained his ankle, quite severely, when
it will be possible to institute a pre-vocatibnal
attempting to catch a ball in a -ecent. baseball
course for the junior hoys, so that they may learn
game
.
the rudiments of the use of tools .and methods of
efficient workmanship.
___________ . .
iAtt StVtN
t
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FEMININE HIGHLIGHTS

P T A
The P T A of the Bonita school has been very
busy this quarter raising money at the monthly
dances to provide the extra necessities which the
budget cannot be stretched to cover. 1 he project
of building a tennis court to provide additional pla
yground facilities and summer entertainment for
the young people of the district has been definitely
shelved until fall or later because the organization
does not have sufficient funds at present to under
take such an expensive job. However, the stage
has been built and the ladies of the organization
made and hung the curtains for the stage which
was used for the first time, officially, at the grad
uation exercizes when several young people from
the Fort and nearby ranches received their eighth
grade diplomas.
i't the last meeting of the year officers for
the coming year were elected. The following wonen hold offices: Mrs Mark Dubois, president:
Mrs. R. C. Haby, vice-president; Miss Melba Estes,
Secretary: Mrs. Ev: Dubois, Tr asuie: Mrs. pick
Finley, advertizing manager. Th<re will be no
more meetings during the summer season, although
it is tacitly understand that the organization will
continue giving the monthly dances which serve
the doub'e purpose of entertaining the entire neigh
borhood and of swelling the P T. A. resources..

Bl-MCNTHLY PARTIES
The ladies aren't the only om s around the
Fort who are going social on us. Apparently the
men want their fancy refreshments and a ch nee
to put on their best clothes andshw their wives
they don’t trump their partners’ aces. And this,
ladies and gentlemen, is our introduction to the bi
monthly bridge parties.
Around Christnas time, due to the festivities
of the season, and the strange taste in the mouth
on January 1. the parties were not very regular,
but with the coming of spring the bridge finds are

It is well-known to everyone in the Fort by now
that the women of the Fort are emu ating the Boy
Scouts, anp doing thiir good deed a month. But
they manage to have a lot of fun boing it Cheerio
Club was organized to promote greater friendliness
and kindliness among the women, as well as to al.
low them their chance to play hostess or guest at
least once a month. And no matter how good the
excuse for feeling unfriendly, the fine for absence
is still ten cents for each meeting missed
Since the last issue cf the Young Citizen, there
have been three Cheeiio parties. The first was
given In Mrs. Finch and Mrs. Finley at the lat
ter’s home. Since it was a February, the Valen
tine motif was cleverly carried out in the gaiety
of the decorations and accessories.
Mrs. Riiam and Mrs. Banks at the second par
ty given in the following month. This meeting
was held at the Junior Cottage, Mrs. Ream’s home
Special games were played, as a diversion from the
sometimes-serious programmes carried out. The re
freshments were lavish, and the pr irty was voted
very satisfactory, both in regards to entertainment
aid covestiuly.
The April party wav under the auspices of Mrs.
Haby ard Mrs. Johns. The entertainment was of
a distinctly literacy flavor, and enjoyed by all the
members. This was held at Mrs Haby’s home.
Due to unforseen circumstances, the May
party, belonging to Mrs, Kunz and Mrs. midkiff.
was postponed until June, at which time there will
be re-election of officers At the lest election, in
January. Mrs. All n was made President, Mrs.
Haby vice-paesident. and M.s. Andres secretary,
treasurer.
out in gala attire, with blood in iheir eyes.
The first party of the season was given by
Mrs.Johns and Dr. Cloud. The Finches were the
hosts for the second party, and the Boyles at the
continued
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TUCSON

PSYCHOLOGIST
MARRIES
ARIZONA
GI ADUATE

Thursday morning, May 28, 1936, a" S o’clock.
Thomas Hale’s beautiful mission-stvl^ homp. n so
ling in tne Catalina foothills near Tucson, was the
scene of a simple bu^ imnressive ceremony imitintr
Miss Lucy Hale and Robert Van Vorst in mar**’; ge. The wedding orocrssion marched aVng a cn' peted path from the doovwav of the
Jn the
rente1*of the oval-shaped lawn wher^ tho f^'oom
rod the best man and the Reverend C. E. H'mthvton were waiting rt an out-door nUnr.
of
the couple’s Tucson fnenr1^ «tood crro”?>?d in ^ ^
background, While theever-beautiful ceremony was
being read.
Miss Hale, who was given in marriage hv h^^
father. Thomas Hale, wore a lovely go"'n of whir°
lace over pink satin. H^r dress was simnly cut
with long sleevs. a becoming turo-over h;~^
lar and a regal train. A dainty vri1. trimmed wvh
s^ed pearls, and a huge bouquet of r^*1 roses com
pleted her ensemble. Mrs. Edward H Ar^res J"
who was matron of honor..wore a frock of
chiffon with matching tnrunn. and cai r'e^ a h^1*quet of Talisman roses. Ed ward H Andrr- Tve. ^o]le^e chum and professional crheaivm of Mr/Van
Vnrct. was th^ host man.
The 1 ohengrin wedding march was ])1 ye 1 by Mi s.
A. E. Donglsss, Miss Hale's ronsin
Mr. Van Vnrst aud Mr. and Mrs. Audres m otcrerl
to Tucson Wednesday afternoon, ]\Tav 27. so that
they might attend the graduation evn:*ciFPs at the
Unw*ersify Wednesday evening. Miss Hale re
ceived her degree from the Uni'^rsi^v Wednesday
p^pning. She has her major in Psychology and for
ihe nnst ypar has been a student assistant in
department of Philosophy and Psychology, working
with Dr. M. R. Schnrck at his suggestion.
Mr. Van Vorst, the son of Mr. an /Mrs. Mel-

citizen

MISSES KUNZ HONORED
TW0

SCHOOLS
RECOGNISE
OUTSTANDING
STUDENTS

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kunz can well be proud
of the scholastic achievements attained by the
Misses Op il aud Wanda Kunz this past winter.
Miss Opal Kunz recently completed her fourth
year at the Arizona State Teachers’ College at Ternpe and received her Bachelor of Arts degree. Her
college carter has been marked especially by the
outstanding w mk she has d me in all fields. In
recognition of h ji*excellent work she was gradua
ted with distinction. Miss Kunz has secured a teach
mg position in Safford for the coming year, and
we are sure mat she will be an asset to the system
and will enjoy her work there.
Miss Wanda has made an equally brilliant recmiin ; h n.dmr High School where she has com
pleted her third year. She was one of four students
selected from the entire student body to speak at
the graduation exerci-es. She has also earned the
titleot tfe most outstanding studeut.
The Fort is \cry prond of these two young la
dies, and we want to express to them our heartiest
congratulations and wishes for a happy and succesful future.
vin Van Vorst of Tucson, is a Psychologist at the
State Industrial School at Fort Grant. He also re
ceived his degree from the University of Arizona,
where he was affiliated with Phi Delta Kappa,
honorary Education fraternity, and Delta Sigma
Lambda, iocial fraternity.
Immediately after the ceremony, the young
couple were chauffetired to Fort Grant by the An
dre f . After th nr arrival home, they transferred
themselves and their luggage to their own car
and drove to Turkey Flats in the Graham Moun
tains to enjoy a brief but exciting honeymoon.
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. EDITORIAL
This issue goes to pre"" as a N ob 1-, experiment.
W e are producing it without the help of our young sprint
er; and of course, we are learning a gre^t de?l abou»
press work while searching for th:.L mystical touch that
produces good
impressions, from
battered tvoe.
T^o
Juarez has been the Fort Grant printe* for many issues.
H e used to come up to the School, asv.:*; in preparing tlv
magazine, ke-'o an eagle eve upon the ' equioment an 1
make the myriad adjustments necessary to produce rood
results. This issue is without benefit of T eo: and we all
miss him, as he was a young but a c c o tr m lish e p p ss m r .
Arvid Fairchild lies done most of the p-^ss work and will
he a good man for any outside printing / cifablishment
when he leaves liere. Our tyoe setting ere"' is comoosed of Lee White, Robert McWhorter and .W illiam C-'Uwho do very well. They have yet to learn to distinguish
b, d, p, q, n and u. I suppose we might say .that thev
must watch their p's and q's A ll of the e boys are intelli
gent and capable young men. and rre dn m"cfi demand
among the various details of the School. . They are all
members of our excellent Drum and Bugle Corps, and we
manage to sandwich in the printing of the paper at various
and sundry hours. In spite of these trifles, wc conduct a
practical class in the Graphic Arts which we hope will
stand these boys in good stead upon their re*urn to society.

Mr. Craig and Mr. Ditmars have divided between
them the upkeep of the mechanical .electric*.! and plumb*
,.mg equipment of Fort Grant. Mr. Ditmars is in entire
charge of the State cars and trucks, and all he could find
say ns he dashed from the garage to a hurried lunch
was: “ I repair the cars and that keeps me pLnty b u sy !”
Such a statement is certainly no exaggeration. for w e
know from observation that no sooner is on*1 car fiy*d up
mto good working condition than anot,'o* limps in dew~ndin<r even more work than its predecessor.
Mr. Craig and his detail of "wo boys. ha' ~ been no less
busy than Mr. Ditmars.
Besides die gene *1 repair o f
cquiom-rt which is constantly needed to k—n the For*f oper
ating smoo'hly, Mr. Craig has rewired "he switch boar-1,
and concen‘rated all the cvrren".. incoming and ontgoing,
cn one panel of ♦he switchboard instead of on fr:n as it
fcrmcrly was. The old system must surelv have been a
mystic and heterqgenious combination of all the electrical
• 'eas of the last dozen electricians in Fort Grant, for M r.
Craig frankly admits th~t even he had to puzzle out its
mechanism every time he wished to use jt. At oresen" the
email pew'u* i—it is being overhauled r-vd will be in-service
within a few days. Some -'clay has been necessary since
^T\ vid'T "orinrs h^d to he rrdere:1. W h'^ this work
is completed, the F^rt will ha^e two power i'*iit: in a-1-1;.
lien to the water-wheel plant wauch furnishes
constant
service, free of any cost of operation olive’ than that 0 C
unkeep. Only on laundry davs an l whe^ •'i unuiual
demand of current is asked is this plant pushed to second
p h ee by tLe larger and more expensive units.

NEW

OFFICER

W e are glad to welcome Mr. E tW Samuel Ferrin to
rur Staff as a new officer. Mr. Ferrin comes lb us from
Pima, Arizona^ and is ’.veil *reccommended.
H e takes
the place of Mr. W illiam W eech.
'
Mr. W eech has gone to Safford "where he is now "
working. W e were all sorry to lose Mr. W eech as lie
has been
able and efficien* officer for a long time and
was liked by one and all. W e wish him luck in his new
undertaking.
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FIRST ANNUAL CONFERENCE
ON JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

the normal and emotional leadership of the cuperior cases
was suggested. A lso, the need for the pliwCment of re
liable cases in other than their home communities was in
dicated.
/
, .
. *
"

Demonstration Clinic H eld
T he first annual conference, on juvenile Delinquency
Wednesday morning was devoted to the Psychology
in Arizona was held here'th* week of April 13. with the .
of Juvenile Delinquency and included a Demonstration
University of Arizona, the Arizona Sjate Teachers' ColClinic of typical arid extreme cases from W h the M exi
'"'re at Tempe
officials of the Maricopa County
can and W hite boys. Mr. R . B. Van Vorst briefly re
Juvenile Court pirticinating., T h e local staff provided
viewed sonv thirty references in this field *and outlined •
the material for the discussions and the visitors brought
the use and interpretation of the 'tests arid measurements
their several points'of view and suggestion to tide C onfer-*
given here. The case history w a s reviewed rnd. then ‘he
— c. Tarw!v1e re-dts are; ( 1 ) the developed interest
boy in question brought in for interview by the group. The
o' ym ng rconic; ( 2 ) the exchange of ideas; ( 3 ) possible
morning was spent before the Conference members bed
co-ordination of the several socially-mined grovos interest
exhausted their interest in the cases
before
them.
ed in t*;e welfare of underprivileged youth. The major
The value of tests in the following usr*s was considered': P
criticisms of the, Conference were the lack of standardized
2 In 'individual" diagnosis. 3. In
teeing equipment, such as used by most progressive states • In surveys of groups.
prevention measures.
' *
<—
and the small amount of time allowed profesrion.ally
The Clinic, was conducted by M r ., E. H Andres.
r ualified personnel in their fields of training.
Mr. J. I. M idkiff. our Registered Nurse, outlined the
. Coheres Co-opercAc in studying Program
health program of the School and demonstrated the forms
used to keep a record of the physical rendition of
Dr. ,0 - A . Sirrlcv of the. Department of .Philosophy
boys. This record is used along with the' Psychological
and P syc’'olo~v of the Univer^itv o c Ari?ona and nine
rnd social data in preparing* the prognosis of the case sent
rradvate and up;ier class students from the Psychology,
t ) interested officials of* other citizens in the community
^^cioloey'an ^ r-latcd dep^'-tments and Dr. G . O. Grim c.
to which the boy is paroled.
..
Professor of Educational Psychology, • Arizona
Stat''
Teachers/ College at Tempe, and two o f hi? advanced
stu d en t#represented their Colleges at th," Conference. XVc; ..
were fortunate in having with us Mr. Oglesby. C lerk'of
rhe Maricopa County» Superior Court representing Judge
Niles rnd
filler, Chi^f Deputy JuvcniP nrc^fion
Officer of that Cburt who brought the actual conditions
facing the officers on the outside to the Conference.

•

Recognition of Research Program

The local Research staff has received a very grati
fying amount of recognition from the California Bureau-'
of Juvenile Research. Dr. Norma'n Fenton, Director of
Research in California has awarded three fellowships to
Mr. and Mrs. Andres and Mr. V an Vorst to continue .
their study of the field and to acquire experience by liv- „
Fir t-hand Knowledge of Social Problems
' ing in the system under his direction. Mr. Van Vorst will
be unable to take advantage of this opportunity bee-use
Most, of cur guests arrived Monday evening, April
Arizona cannot sc-nd its personnel on such missions offr»
1 3d), in time to sit in on our weekly Officers* Meeting"
ally, but the Atidres’ will concentrate their efforts in
rnd absorb something of our methods and atmosphere.
Claremont this summer.
The first hour Tuesday morning was devoted to the de
A dinner and short discussion followed.
A sum
tailing procedure and counseling 'period.
During this
mary of the Conference was given and the following
hour almost every Tuesday the various officers take the/,
thoughts were taken home by the members. H ow can
boys apart in small groups and talk oyer minor difficulties
■the Colleges cooperate with the other State Institutions?
or problems with the boys .concernc 1. A general survey •
2. The: need for a state program to reduce juvenile
of thc; physical plant of the Institution followed. A ll
delinquency. . a . : A n adequate program within the means
r ’-nhers of the Conference* were present for the first formof Arizona, b. Concerted interest of all social groups,
r 1 discusr’on period Tuesday afternoon. Points taken up at •
ing but some stayed the rest of the week collecting data
this meeting included:
,
v
,
v
Most of our guests returned home W ednesday even1. a. Average conditions and experiences at home
tor term papers and learning more of the routine and pro
and in court* and the procedure of commitment.
blems of the School. T h e
students expressed a great
b. .The first rmonth and getting acquainted with the
deal of interest in the program and stated that the actual
school
contact with some of the problems of Society made their
2. a. Individual and Institutional limitations.
various vourses of study that much more alive to them.
b. Degree of success
W e look forward to another and augmented program
3. General paroling procedure now in vogue. The
next
year.
need for varying degrees of supervision. Constant sympa
thetic supervision for feeble cases, close directional super
vision of the dull and borderline, instructive guidance for
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MUSIC and DRAMATICS

FARM and DAIRY

The Drum and Bugle Corps, under the direction
of Ur. Harry Cloud, is making great progress.
The boys are getting lots of practice, and look for
ward to meriting at least an honorable mention
at the American Legion Convention at Phoenix
Arizona, in August, when they will compete
against other Junior Drum and Bugle Corps of
Arizona. The members of the Drum and Bugle
Corps are: Drummers, R. Bailon, L. White, 0.
Gunter and Dr. Cloud;. Buglers. P. Kirk. A. Fairchild, M. S am to. G. Dudley, W. Caid, T, Triplett,
C. Gunter, J. Ravvson, and W. Nuckles; Bass-urummer.T. Robinson. Bob McWherter is the Drum
Major, and Dr. Cloud is Director.
During the months of April and May, the
Drum and Bugle Corps made many trips to sur
rounding towns to present concerts. Among the
places visited were Duncan, Solomonville. Benson,
St. David and the “ Da>s of "49" a t Globe on May
22. 1936. Bob McWherter, a newcomer, is spend
ing much of his time learning to twirl his baton
in the accepted manner of Drum Majors. If le
keeps up. he will he able to twirl it so fast that
you won’t know where it is.
The Drum and Bugle Corps takes this means
of thanking Mrs. Flossie Jthns, cur chef, fi r ii e
tasty lunches she has fixed for them to e; t on
these trips and for the ice-cream, too! She lixid
four - count ’em —four gallons for each trip and
each time they went at only onb trial! There
were seventeen Loys altogether — seventeen into
four leaves - let’s see -- nothing when it means
ice-cream!
Mr. Parker took some of his aclors on the
trips, too; and they presented a very nice shew at
the various places. There the acts were all re
ceived with much applause. The actors did not go
to Globe because there were enough actors th e n .

Mr. Kunz and his,detail of nine boys are al
ways busy; but, contrary to most tasks which
must be dune in the Fort, they are confronted l y
constant variety in their duties. In April four or
fixe acres of land were plowed and prepared for
planting. Shortly after this was done the corn wrs
1 lanted. The month of May saw the continuation
of the corn planting and the setting out of fifteen
hundred tomatoe plants and some three hundred
c ii’e plants.
Mr. Bethurum has been in charge of the work
done in the Rock Garden which furnishes t :e kitcii
en with fresh vegetables A great deal of the work
of tending this garden has been done by.the junv r
boys under Mr.Bethurum's supervision and with
occasional lifts from the big boys in the heavy
part of the routine which is too hard for then . Up
to June first 7,0€0 onions, 4,900 radishes and 150
pounds of sxxiss chard have been taken from this
garden; and of course, it will provide more produce
steadily : or some time to come. When these crop
have Lien completely harvested, Mr. Bethurum
hopes to plow and replant the soil with carrots, bee os
a-d turnips to supply a fall crop.
The dairy has been pioducing rather more heav
il/ during the months of April and May than 0 2 d nar ly. 1 ewever, three ccws will soon have to
be dried ir , and then the milk supply will drop
a lot. Mr. Kunz plans to start butchering ho^u
for the kitchen at the beginning of June.
There
are about forty which can be butchered during the
next three months, and there will be left about
thirty-five young pigs for fall use.
At present
the Fort has no goats or sheep, but there L a two
year old sceor and ac >w which are being saved for
Uu Fourth of July barbecue. About a month ago
twin calv s were born, but one of them was too
weak to live. However, Mr. Kunz tells the reorter that the birth of twins in the bovine fami
ly is a rare and iuteresVng phenomenon

However, the Drum and Bugle Corps pre
sented a concert to the students of the Globe High
School in the afternoon before the parade.
The guitar classes are about ready to start up
again. Mr. Parker is looking for likely prospects.

Many of his other students have gone home, an l
it is therefore necessary to reorganize the class .
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DISPENSARY

JUNIOR COTTAGERS

Mr. Midkiff is very pleased indeed with the icport
that his long arean.ed of .hospital mry now
finally be realized. Mr Midkiff has hopud and
worked for this much nreoed addition since he
came to the Fort, for he feels that it is an indis
pensable part of any such institution. Two new:
rooms will be added to the west side of-the “Di:ty
tinir
and the dispensary, A new floor is,to be
laid; the walls will be repainted, and new medicme
cabinets will be supplied. One of : the i.ew rooms
will accomodate lour beds for boys suffering with
noncontagious diseases. The other loom wih serve
as an isolation ward only and v. ill acu mcdate two
beds, 'the labor on tl is new builain r will be done
by \ PA n en witn the I e.p of Fort firanf lo. s
under their supervision
During this last qt alter, Mr. Midkiff has
treated some two hundred minor ailments such t.s
toothache, stomac .a^h., headache, cuts etc. there
Los been no serious illnvss a.thcngh several boys
have been uncomfortable f.om a sJgeuf boiL.
All boys have had a complete physical examination
and their records have ^een checxed anti changed
when necessary.

The program of characUr 1 uilding of some
t wenty litt'e lads Is t.adily progressing in the
home-like atmosphere of the Junior Cottafe. These
bo\s are kept fUtdily employed during the day,
are provided with all the neces it.es of life and
mare luxuries than they have ever known in their
usually poor heme environments. In addition to
this and far more important, is the constant effort
to teach them principles and to instill into them at
least some ideals. During the yast quarter the boys
have put on four of the programs in t.ie chapel,
and prove willing and eager to commit to memory
the T venty-third Psalm, the Beatitudes and some
r i their favo. ite Biblical stories. The Cottagers alsoshared in the Memorial Day program and gave the
meaning of the day and of the ilag without hesitat'on o; prompting.
The Cottage is kept immaculately clean, and
for this we belieivethat Uueben Figarro, the house
boy there, is partly responsible although he does
have to be reminded not to : li&ht convenient cor
ners. The garden is flourishing beautifully and pets
are kept in there. Birds, a stray squirrel and the
gold-fish withwhich Mr. Ditmars stocked the lily
pond are all carefully tended. Picnic outings to
scenic spots near the Fort add to the zest of life
and help to releave the lads of their surplus energy.

LAUNDERING and TAILORING
DEPARTMENTS
The same program as usual is being carried
out in the laundry. The weekly wash consists of
200 shirts, 200 overalls, 100 sheets, 400 towels and
the table-cloths and kitchen laundry. Every other
week there are 75 bed-spreads done up. This is
the boys’ laundry. Besides this, there is the laundry
for the officers and their families. A few of the
families do their own laundering, but the greater
per-cent sends the clothes to the Fort laundry.
The equipment is notintoj good ceaditidn, though
Mr. Finch and Mr. Ditmars rebuilt one of the
tubs lasi week, and complete recovering for the
mangle is on the way and will be installed shortly.
This will make better working conditions.
There are twelve boys working in the laundry

each week, though seldom the same twelve. They
are put on different jobs, so that they may learn
how the various machines work and may be train
ed in the different processes.
In the tailoring shop 100 new bathing trunks
have recently been completed, as well as 75 new
sheets.
Repairing has been done on 50
old blankets, and 25 new aprons for the kitchen
have been made. Mending is done every week on
the boys’ clothes coming from thelaundry.
Tne boys are required to change their clothes
twice a week and must bathe as frequently, though
they may bathe every night if they so desire.
This change of clothing keeps the two boysemploy
ed in the tailoring shop as busy as anyone could
wish.
PACE TH IRTEEN
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LOST PRIVILEGE GROUP
At present the Lost privilege group is super
vised by Dick Finley and Air. Bosley. The men
have charge of these boys in morning and after
noon shifts tespectively; lor this group, unlike
some of the more dependable details, must have
constant over-seeing since it is composed of new
boys or those doys wno have proved rawer unmanayable on other details ai.u art tn U.e Lost
Privilege as a uiscmlnary measure. Mr. f inley
showed himself very reticent wlun commanded by
the reporter to expound up..n the group - - mayoe
there really is no news, anu maybe the repuiter
just couldn't get Dick to talk. However, Mr. dosley proved somewhat more willing to discuss the
matter, and irom nim we learned that at present
tne group is co.nparauvely small. During part of
the past quarter, there were Several new boys, but
they got busy and earned u.eir tniriy-one ones,
took me tests t...a are now hapvil, located else
where.
The boys on the Lost PiLilege group have
been bu.uing then Lt-ens vndei . oui unusuany
warm sun in order to finiaii definitely the road m
the Fore winch runs eaet and Wool nom the entr
ance. in addition to this they installed a cattle
guuid oeniad die aiienen in order to iveep unwel
come ijubsysfrom invading tne ^rounds when the
Kitcnen uoys le.t the rear gate upo.i at ter cany --*g
wood into the buiiuing.
Furthermore, the boys have been wotking on
tite" tenths court terrace, impioving me road to
the hign pressure line, reconditioning the athletic
Held, and doing the various odd joos that these
Jscks - oi - all - trades are called vgon to perionn.

OLD DORMITORY
Concerning the Old Dormitory - there is very
little news wnich we can discover, Mr. Perrin,
the new otficer in the Fort who is replacing
Mr. William We-ch, is the night supervisor;
and it is he who must see to it that the boys

THE KITCHEN
We feel sure that everyone will be glad to know
the summer garden has been started, with corn,
string beans and tomatoes. Or maybe the boys
who work in the garden aren’t so glad to say noth
ing of the bean stringers and corn buskers. At
present the only vegetables coming from the garpen are onions and swiss chard.
About 600
of the former are used for a meal, and 150 pounds
of the latter. Aside from that, to quote Mrs. Johns,
“It takes eight cans of anything to make a meal.M
There are twelve boys on duty in the kitchen
- two conks who w rk from 5 u'clocl: in the morn
until 7 in the evening^ two boys for the officers'
dining room, 1 pot-washer, j dish-washers for the
boys’ dining room, 2 bakers and 3 waiters for the
boys.
continued f:om page eight

t! ird. The Andres, with thehelpof Mr. Van Vors ,
gave the third party, and the Craigs the fourth.
The Whitrrers en «rtained i t thelatest session at
which M" and Mrs. R. B. Van Vorst were Honored
with a shower.
For the i.on-b idge plryers, rummy is also
pe-mitter'. Due to the fact that each hostess seem
ed more interested in showing off her ability as a
c ok than as a hndge-rkayer, the refreshments
were limited to on? thing to eat and one to drink.
As there are several weeks in which to de ingeni
ous in thinking up food things to eat, quantity is
always simple at the last moment!
get up in time for their various details,
go to bed u'lien c.iey are supposed to, and
refrain Hum noise and n.ischiti,
Tiij interior tne jlu Dormitory has been, entir,.y leotwrateo, and it is now a chi erful place.
'Ihe snower room and clothes room adjoining the
dormitory,, is being redecorated
PACE. FOURTEEN-
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PERSONALS
•Mrs.'Flossie'Johns-artd family made a brief
motor trip into Texas early in April. They accom
panied Mr. and Mrs. "Clyde Womack, who are
making their home at Burke Burnette, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. W." J. Ream had. as week- end
visitors in the Fort, Mr. add Mrs. Sam Lofirig of
Tempe.
Mr.'and Mrs. R.’C. iHaby, Mrs. Charles Firth,
the Haby’s house guest, and 'Dr. Barry Cloud, re
cently . made a trip to the Wonderland of Rocks.
Mr. Alism Dalton of Alpine, Texas, is in Fort
Grant, visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. W. "Craig. Mr.
Dalton plans to remain here during the summer
season. May 31, Mr. and Mrs. Fleet ham of Pierce
wera also guests of the Craig’s at a blrthbay dinner
hono.ingiMr. Dalton.
-Mr and Mrs. R C. _Haby spent •several days
i i the.Aravaipa district on. business.
.,Mr. John R. Allan and Mr. Harry. Whitmer
were in .Darning, .New Mexico, recently on state
business.
•Mrs.AV.iW. Craigihas just returned from an
enjoyable two weeks’ visit in Texas.
"Mr. H. C. Young, Columbus, Ohio, is in. Fort
,Gra. t,. visiting his son,. Dr..Harry Cloud.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Bosley have been very busy
lately working on their ranch. They - have also
made several short trips to nearby scenic spots,
so that Mrs Cornell, Mrs Bosley’s mother, who is
visiting here, may become better acquainted with
Arizona.

Several young people, children of the officers
have returned to Fort Grant for the summer, after
spending the winter in near-by towns where they
attended school.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bethurum visited friends
and relatives in Tucson for a week, and while
there, attended the meeting of Social Workers.

Maxie Johns and Red Finch celebrated their
seventh birthdays the twenty - third of May. The
children of the Fort and surrounding communities
enjoyed the afternoon playing games, followed by
refreshments of cake and ice - cream.

Mrs. E. H Andres Jr. entertained the ladies
of the Fort with a buffet supper, in honor of Miss
Lucy Hale of Tucson, on May twenty-second

'.Mrs. Flossie Johns was seriously ill for several
days with an infected sinus,

Most-of the younger children of the officers of
Fort Grant succumbed to a light attack of measles.
. However , they have all regained health now.
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PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Kennedy. Globe, were vis
itors of Mr. and Mrs. E. H Andres, Jr. , May 81.

Mrs. May Jacobson. Tuscon, aud formery of
Safford, is visiting her niece, Mrs John R. Allen
in Fort Grant.

Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Midkifi spent Merr.oi ial Day
in Duncan, visiting Bud Daniels, a IOi n.cr officer
of Fort Grant.

Mr. I. L. Maizlich who asG ts Dr. Carl
Sugar at the State Hospi'ai for the Insane, was a
Fort Grant visitor for several days

Revereno O. R. Weed, wh; has been canvass
ing the state in the interest of the Temperance
cause, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bethurum.
He founded the Old Paths Bible school, located at
Glendale, Arizona, twenty - four years ago.

Mr. and Mrs Harry Whitmei and Family, mo
tored to Glebe recently to attend the “ 49 Celebra
tion ” sponsored by the Junior Chamber of Comm
erce.

Mrs. J.I.Midkiff spent several days in Tucson
attending the meeting of the Post Masters Asso
ciation.

PRINT SHOP
The School Printery has been reorganized and
its small amount of usable equ.pment put it. order
so that we can m ike the best use of it all. Some
much need id rule, cuts and justification have
been ordered and should arrive any day now.
four Editor hopes that the choice of papers
and colors meets with favor and that the various
mastheadt,illustrations a il headings seem appro
priate. We try toteacn the elementals of printing
1 1 several boys but we have to b .rrovv them
from other details or work them at night and the
boys who can handle the job are much in demand
We try to keep our output up in qualitv and
perhaps our readers who are familiar with the
Graphic Arts would like to know what we are
using. Our press is an old model 8 x 12 inch foot
pedal Chandler and Price job press without feed or
inking equipment. "It is fed and inked by hand
and sometimes run by a one-lung gasoline motor
belted to the flywheel. We have several cases of
ten point Century Expanded type and a few full
cas^s of other sizes and faces. We have just emp
tied some cases of odd and broken fancy tyre
remnants of complete fonts probably - and are
moving our good faces into the cases out of the
weather. Hand set type, wooden furniture arc
old quoins sometimes letpages slip and er:ors creep
in. Oar greatest need is for a proof press, a
mat maker and a paper cutter in that order. We
usually have to ink up and print a proof in the
press, then tear down the page and correct. If
we had a mat maker we could have the courtesy
of using the caster of our nearby friend in Willc >x.
He has linotyped some of the nernnnent material
for us and we are much obliged.
Mrs W. J. Ream has gone to Phoenix where
she plans to remain for several days on business.
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A bri f word about [Ye religious affiliations of
the boy~ —fifty seven arc Catholic, ten Baptist and
the remainder
vided among
the Presbyterian,
Methodict and other denominations.

TYPICAL CASES
Time does not permit a detailed account of all
of these boys' lives although there is behind each of
them a pitiful and interestin'* tale. Let us then take
a brief glimpse into some of the most representative
cases. (N on e of the names u°ed her-' are the, real
rnes.)
Billy is a fourteen year-old
illegitimate
colored lad who. fo* the first nine years of his life,
lived happily with his so-called grandfather, a
kindly, southern darkey, honest and hard-working,
who had reared B ilb 's mo’her from a small child.
In spite of graridparental protest, he was then turned
over to hi* mother wi*h whom he claimed to have no
place to stay. H e. therefore, slept on sidewalks,
park benches, and in gutters and sto?e what he
needed to liv e ., Finally he was committed to Fort
Grant where he Stayed a .rather longer-than-usual
time.
Eventually he was "released; transportation
was obtained from the W elfare Board, and Billy
was sent to his grandfather in another state. H e has
a good home there, and we hope that the five years
of his life made miserable by his mother can be
forgotten.
Juan, a Mexican lad, is one of eight children
who live in a two-room frame house in the M exi
can district of an Arizona mining town. Five years
ago his mother went insane, and some time later
(led in the State Hospital. The father was killed
in a drunken brawl shortly afterwards, and the
children are now being cared for by a maiden aunt
who is doing her best for them on the meagre relief
check wl.ich she receives fhbnthly. . NeeJIcis to say,
she is sorely handicapped; and the probation officer,
who understands the , case thoroughly, says that the
children, with such an environment, can hardly be
blamed for any delinquencies on their part.
Tony, another Mexican boy, comes from a
background so pitifully muddled that even the prover
bially wise Philadelphia lawyer would find it diffi
cult to unravel. There are six children in this
family, ranging from four to fourteen year: of age.
Eleven years ago the father ^disappeared. Without
benefit of clergy, a stepfather, took up his residence
with the family soon after the first husband's disap
pearance; but was deported to Mexico in 1 9 3 0 as

rT »’nJec,r»bIe alien. The chiHrer lived with their gran 'mother for a short time before hr.* death, wherer-on they again tcok up their re Hence with their
mother in a two-room, slovenly shack in the poorest
district of the city. In 1935 the mother died and
the youngsters were pushed upon the unwilling hands
of an aunt while authorities tried to trace the longabsent father. In one of the large Coast cities, a
Mexican laborer was found who tallied perfectly
with the age, description, occupation and name of
t ic wanted man. However, he had a long police
reccr 1 for drunkenness, vagrancy, etc., and had a
family of five small children and a wife whom he
was supposed to support.
Tom h a white boy about sixteen years of age.
His father is a man nearing fifty who has the repu
tation in the family and among friends of being a
violent tempered gunman who forces others to do his
will by intimidating them. A t present his where
abouts arc unknown. T he mother is living with anf-^er man, supposedly her husband although de
finite proof of a divorce from her previous marriage
has not been shown.
The stepfather works as a
dairy laborer at a very low wage, and the family
lives in a four-room shack, rented, furnished and lo- '
cated on the outskirts of the city, close to the negro
crtrict. There is very little evidence of a whole
some family life. The ,two eldest sisters have both
been married and divorced; they are now at home.
T om ’s twin sister got into sexual difficulties some
time ago,and has not been heard from since then. T he mother states that Tom frequently vi its houses
of iT fame. The peti ion for his committment to
Fort Grant was signed by T om ’s mother after he
had t.vlce forced his twenty-year old sister, at the
point of a gun, to permit an intercourse with him.

ORGANIZED INTEREST VITAL
Many of the white' Boys who come before the
juvenile courts have families or friends to intercede
fer them, and help them to overcome misdemeanors.
1 here fere, the whf.e boys who do come to us at
Fort Grant are usually moral cases who have long
since ceased to be manageable. T oo often the gen
eral public is prone to overlook all our problem
children or to shift the responsibility of their care. It
is necessary and vitally important that everyone
think, plan and work for the betterment of these boys
who frequently come from home conditions so bad
that no home at all might be better for them.
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POETS’ CORNER
SERENADE FROM A SKYSCRAPER
by Janet Pine
Apart, we two, from worldly cares.
With forty dozen other pairs.
We have no friendly little gate
, Where, for your coming, I could wait.
No brooks with stepping stones, sure charms
To land me, laughing, in your arms.
No garden path where we could walk,
Where loverwise we’d
sometiitt s . talk.
To reach our window, morning glories
Would have to clamber up nine stones'.
Of all the poets rhapsodise
To deck a lover’s paradise
Of nook: or bower, or trysthg place,
In our domain there’s not a trace.
And yet, I must confess, my dear.
It’s strangely like a heaven here.

HERETICS
by Lizette Woodworth Reese
Wayfarers they, who, stumbling, >et mus ream
Between the hedges of this world, who go
From bolted door to bolted door, and know
The bitterness of them who have no home.
None give them but an api.le from a bough.
Or linen for the cracks in hands a id feet;
Their road leads though the towns; some market
May hold a thing one dares not talk, of now. street
Stumbling they go, each proud, impoverished one;
Their cioaks catch on the thorns: when sleep they
There is not any place to make a bed.
must.
What will befall when wayfating is done?
When these are but forgotten and unnan ed dust
A happier folk will follow win re thev led.

TOWN BY THE SEA
b/ Frances Frost
I his is a small, sea-weathered town;
Cobbled,green shadowed, the streets rundown
between the maple trees.
The skeins of Chimney smoke blow west
toward the far blue hills; and on the east
the stars surge out of the seas.
1his is a town where every house
is flamte i by crooked apple boughs
and a garden of herbs and rue;
Where eveiy wharf has a tall foremast
against its side, or leans at last
toward a sail with a patch or two.
This is a tow i that dreams of hulls
bea-.ing home beneath the flashing gulls
flung on the storm-frothed skies;
A town with the fragrance of cedar and brine,
A salt" town with a tang of pine
. And windows like sea-turned' eyes.

MAN
by
Ross Edward Pierce
Confected...............
Of a tissue so capricious yet so magical.....
Pockets the lightning, computes infinities,
Has at the dark and mighty realms of thunder
And plays the prophet to a host of suns.
Yet
Cools at a bird song, warms at a kiss
And at a hint of crimson in a flower
Grows silent.
PAGE
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HUMOR
A well known writer visited a jail to take
notes for an article on prison life. On returning
home he described what he had seen, and his de
scription made a deep impression on the mind of
his little daughter.
A week later the writer and his little girl were
in a train which stopped at a station near a gloomy
building. “What place is that?” asked a pass
enger. “The county jail,*’ anawered another.
Whereupon Mary embarrassed her father and
aroused the suspicion of the other passengers by
asking in a loud shrill voice, “Is that the jail you
were in, Daddy?”
An Irishman who had been in Alaska told the
following story: “I landed me boat on an island.
“ I went ashore and when I got up to about the
nrddle of the island I met the biggest bear I ever
see in me whole life. There was only one tree on
the island and 1 made for that tree. The nearest
limb was a hig rne about twenty feet from the
ground and I jumped for it.”
Somebody listening to the story said: “Did
you make it?”
The Irishman mlied: “I did'nt make it going
up, but I caught it coming down.”
Jac' Tar had just arrived at the old home cot
tage after voyaging about for a number of years.
He said heartily. “Well, Mother, how did you
like the parrot I <ent you?”
“Well,” said his old mother dubiously,“it was
nice and plump. Jack, but my! it was tough.”
City Girl: “And I suppose at dusk when the
sun is stealing over the Rockies in purple splendor,
you cowboys are huddled around the campfire
broiling venison aud listening to the weird eerie un
natural bowlings of the coyotes.”
Rattlesnake Gus: “Well, ma’am not ezzackly.
Usually we go inside and listen to Amos ’n’ Andy.”

“Mother,” said a little boy after coming from
a walk, “I've seen a man who makes horses.”
“Are you sure?” asked the mother.
“Yes,” he replied. “He had a horse nearly fin
ished when I saw him: he was just nailing on his
back feet ”
A young lady wh had nev r seen a game of
baseball attend d one with her escort.
“ Isn’t that pitcher grand?” she said.
“He h:ts thier bats no matter how they hold them!”
The doctor was questioning the new nurse
about her latest patient.
“Have you kept a chart
of his progress?”
The ntirse blushingly replied:
“No, but I can show you my diary.”
Mechanics Prof: “Describe the mechanism of
a steam shovel. ”
Frosh Engineer: “Don’t kid me. You can’t
carry steam on a shovel.”
Dad: “William, I’m getting tired of seeing you
have such poor reports. How does it come that
Jimmy Brown always gets so much better marks?”
William: “Well, Dad you got to rememer that
Jimmy has awfully smart parents.”
Teacher: “Percy, why are you crying?”
Percy. “Jimmy kicked me in the stomach.”
Teacher: “Jimmy, did you mean to kick Percy
in the stomach?”
Jimmy: “Naw, he turned around just when I
kicked. '
A group of school children was being taken
through an art gallery. “With a single stroke of a
brush,” said the teacher, “Joshua Reynolds could
change a smiling face to a frowning one.”
‘‘So can my mother’’ remarked a small boy.
PACE N INETEEN
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MYSELF

1

Edgar A. Guest
Y! ’

i

•

J have tu live \vi;h myself, and so
I want to be fit ior myself to know.
I want to be able, as days go by.
Always to look myself straight in the eye.
I don’t want to stand, with the setting sun.
And hate myself for the things I’ve done.
I don’t wart to keep on a closet shelf
A lot of secrets about myself.
And fool myself, as I come and go,
Into thinking that nobody else will know
The kind of man I really am.
I don’t want to dress myself up in sham, i
I never can hide myself from me:
I see what others may never see:
I know what others may never know.
I have to live with myself, and so.
Whatever happens, I want to be
Self-respecting and conscience-free. ...
'
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STATE of ARIZONA
»"

B . B . M o e u r, G o v ern o r

BOARD of DIRECTORS
of
STATE INSTITUTIONS
B . B . M o e u r, P re sid e n t
M il Sim m s, S ta te T re a s u re r

A . N . K elley , S ecre ta ry

Arizona State

Industrial School

F o rt G ra n t, A riz o n a

PERSO N N EL

Jo h n R .

C.

A.

F in ch

A ssistan t

A lle n , M . A .,

S u p erin ten d en t

S u p erin ten d en t

R . C . H a b y , C h ie f S upervisor

H a r ry M . W h itm e r, S e c re ta ry
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STAFF
L y m an F o ster .............................................................................................................................

T eacher

D ick F inley ............................................................................................................................................... T e a c h e r a n d C o a ch
E. H

A n d re s, J r . .................................................................................................................. ............................... P sychologist

R . B . V a n V o rs t .................................................................................................................................................... P sychologist
^ ^ ^ t^ ijb la rry

C lo u d ........................................................................................

M usician —

J . I; M id k iff, R . N ......................................................................................................................................... G ra d u a te N u rse
f

W . W . C raig .......... ....... ......................................................................................................... ................................... E ngineer

l / h t y l A s wF re d D itm a rs .................................................................................................................................................................... P lu m b e r --------^

Ki / U l ^ v ^ j - J *
/

K u n z ................................................................................................................. ..................................................... D airy m a n --------

C . L . B oyle .................................................................................................................................................. K itch en Supervisor

t4 v v > 5 t5 v v ^y ern o n C lu ff ................................................................................................................................................... R e lie f Supervisor —
E d g a r S c a r l e t t ............... ;. .................................................................................................................................. N ig h t Supervisor

*

E th e r S . F e rrin .......... .................................................................................................................................... R e lie f S u p e r v is o r

^

B . B . B osley ................................................................................................................................................. D iscipline C o ttag e
W . J . R e a m .................................................................................................... ................................................. Ju n io r C o ttag e
^ ^ ^ F lo s s ie

/j

Joh n s ................ ....................................................................................................................................................... C h e f ----- -

R o y M orrison ................................................................................................................................................................ S hoe S hop
C . G . B ethurum .................................................................... :...................................................................................

Instructor

B . E . B riscoe, M . D ..................................... ............................................................................................. S chool P h y sician

A ll m em bers .of the

S ta f f listed above spend

p a rt o f

their hours on d u ty in supervising the various groups o f boys
in their routine activities.

S everal m em bers

also c a rry on

ex tra -c u rric u lar program s of interest a n d value to the boys.
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Six Months Training Brings Home Prize
Corps Competes in Convention Contests
with Coordinated Drill and Music
ORIGINAL SELECTIONS FEATURE PROGRAM
F o rt G ra n t com peted in the A m e ric a n L egion D ru m
an d B ugle C orps contests a t the S ta te L egion C onvention
for the th ird consecutive y e a r.
T h e sponsorship b y the
L egion P o st of W illc o x a n d the intere-t an d cooperation
o f several other people m ade possible the splen d id show in ~ of the corps.
D r. H a r r y C lo u d , d irecto r, has h a d a g rea t d e a l o f
experience w ith B a n d w o rk an d h as gone to G lo b e H ig h
School for th com ing y ea r.
W e are sorry to lose him
an d wish him w ell in G lo b e.
\
T h e corps w as second only to the m ixed g ro u p o f C a sa
G ra n d e ?n overall
p erform ance,
scoring 9 1 .5
points
against the 9 6 o f C a sa G ra n d e .
T h e p erfec t rendition
of the four pieces o f m usic especially w itten for the oc
casion by D r. H a r r y C lo u d , d irecto r, a n d the co o rd in a
tion o f the drill w ith th e m usic, elim inating all v erb a l o r
w histle signals w ere o u tstanding
features o f this corps.
T h e boys enjoyed their p articip atio n a n d p ro fited from
their co ntacts an d experiences.
M a n y expressions o f ap p ro v al by th corps have been
received. T h e follow ing letter is q u o te d :
P h o en ix , A riz o n a
S eptem ber 1 9 , 1 9 3 6
M r. Jo h n A lle n
S uperintenden t, B oys In d u strial S chool
F o rt G ra n t, A riz o n a
D e a r M r. A lle n ;
I recently h a d the opp o rtu n ity o f actin g a s a
ju d g e for the D ru m a n d B u g le C o rp s contest
sponsored b y the A m eric an L egion a t their S ta te
C onvntion held in P h o en ix .
A lth o u g h the en try from y o u r S chool d id n o t
p lace first in this contest, the q u ality o f their p er

form ance, I fee, w a rra n ts a few expressions o f
com m endation from m e.
M y p a rtic u la r as
signm ent w as to ju d g e B u g lin g a n d in this co n 
nection it is m y p leasu re to tell y o u th a t in this
p a rtic u la r field y o u corps fa r excelled an y other
entry. T h e ir alm ost p erfec t intonation, brilliance
o f execution a n d tone q u ality w as indeed a
trib u te to the m usicianship o f their instructor.
T h is p erfo rm an ce ea rn e d the m axim um in points
th a t I w as ab le to a w a rd .
T h e tw o o th er Ju d g e s w ith, w hom I w as as
sociated ag reed th a t the p erfo rm an ce o f y o u r
D ru m a n d B u g le C o rp s w as exceptionally fine.
I do not k n o w ju st w h a t d ep artm en t o f their
perfo rm an ce lost their position o f first p la ce as
there w ere fo u r m ilitary ju d g es in ad d itio n to the
ju d g es o f m usic, b u t I can rea d ily assert th a t
y o u r en try ea rn ed first p lace from the sta n d 
point o f m usicianship.
S u ch sp len d id training a n d fine p erfo rm an ce
speaks w ell for the discipline a n d u n d erstan d in g
ac co rd ed y o u r b oys a n d the citizenry o f th e state
can w ell
b e p ro u d o f their achievem ents.
I sincerely trust th a t this good w o rk m a y continue
as it is a fine advertisem ent for the ty p e o f w o rk
ca rrie d on b y y o u rself a n d a n d y o u r sta ff.
V e ry tru ly yours,

v

James H . H art

1414 W. VanBurenSt.
P h o en ix , A riz o n a

Photographs on pages eight and nine.
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VOCATIONAL WORK

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT

Vocational training in FortGrant during thesum
mer months has taken the form of individualized
instruction of the boys under the skilled workmen
furnished by the WPA. At present there are sev
en men, and each man is responsible for a crew
of boys who work with him and learn a trade as
apprentices. This work has been in carpentry,
plastering, painting, gardening, and work in the
shoe shop.
The old adage that “Many hands make light
work" has certainly proved true, for things have
been accomplished in a miraculous fashion. The
new hospital, our pride and joy, has at last been
completed; and we can boast of a very modern and
scientifc unit consisting of a dis en ary, an isola
tion ward and another hospital ward for non-con
tagious ailments. A diminutive little house behind
the Old Dormitory has been constructed to lodge
the new chlorinator and valve system. This, too.
is another spot to point to with pleasure; no com
parison need be made betv een the ramshackle old
shanty and its replacement—a neat little adobe
stuccoed building. Many of the officers’ roofs
have been reshingled, and there is no longer the
necessity of moving beds at three in the morning
in hopes of finding a place wh<_re the rain can’t
leak in and provide an unwanted shower bath.
Mr. Bethurum has kept a crew of eleven boys busy
all summer teaching them vocational agriculture
and giving them practical experience in this line
by working with them in the Rock Gardens and
supplying the green vegetables so popular in the
dining hall. Mr. Morrison has as usual continued
his work in the shoe shop and has worked with
several boys. Just recently Mr. Ream has started
c nning fruit and his crew of five boys will have
yet another bit of knowledge stored away for fut
ure reference by the time that this work is finish
ed. All the vocational training with the exception
of that carried on under Mr. Ream has been
accomplished by the WPA men.
The status for September with the WPA work

The school session closed the second week in
June and reopened September 14th. The ambitious
plans for some secondary courses to be offered to
the boys who could benefit from them have had to
be abandoned. However, there are still hopes of
stretching the program, in one or two cases, to in
clude instruction of typing.
The academic program for the coming year
will include work through the first eight grades
only, and will be arranged so that it will not inter
fere with extra-curricular activities. Before en
tering the academic department, every boy will be
scientifically analysed and a study will be made of
his school record —both here and elsewhere —in
order that he may be placed as accurately as poss
ible in regard to his inate intelligence and capabil
ities. If further adjustments are necessary, they
will be made as the need arises. Every boy who
has i.ot completed the eighth grade and has the in
telligence to profit from additional schooling will
spend one-half of a day in the educational depart
ment covering the required amount of work speci
fied by the State course of study, ihe other half
day w.ll be spent in vocati >ral training, and we are
h..ping that the WPA work will be continued be
cause it permits a wider scope of vocational training
than is feasible without it. However, the sad fact
remains that many of the best boys, cIder white boys
who are definitely capable and d.sirous cf further
schooling, will be denied th s privileg • until they
receive their paroles and are permitted to return to
their h mes.

is as yet unknown, but again we are expressing
our sincere hopes that it mav continue. It does
improve our physical set-up, as we all can easily
realize. Furthermore, and far more important
humanitarianly speaking, it gives our boys an
opportunity to learn trades that they might other
wise be denied without this help.
pace
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DOC'S
LAUNDERING and TAILORING
DEPARTMENTS
Under Mr. Midkiff's capab’e ^;pervison
the usual program is being carried out in
the laimdry depaitment.
Seveial improvements have been made on
the laundry equipment, and they aid greatly
in the ease and efficiency with which the weekly
wash is turned out. The mangle has been complete
ly renovated, and the dryer, which has been func
tioning half-heartedly for some time, has been re
paired. Generally speaking, the laundry is in bet
ter condVion than it has been for many months
Of course, like all dreamers, we cherish a dream
of some dav having an up-to-m;nnte laundry which
could turn out work rivalled no place in the coun
try; but since this can’t materialize instantly (un
less. indeed, Aladdin’s Lamp were to reappear on
«a' th) we are quite satisfied with the present con
dition of this unit of our Institution. Ten boys are
kept very busy on Mondays, for thev are confront
ed with a wash that would make even the brav
est and best housekeeper of the world quake v ith
fright. 200 shirts, 200 overalls, 100 sheets, 400
towels, tablecloths, kitchen laundry and 75 bed
spreads must be done in addition to the varying
piles of laundry sent down by the officers and
their families who are only too glad to avail them-.
selves of this privilege.
The Tailoring Department has also received its
share of improvements: With the aid of WPA lab
or it has undergone a complete renovation. New
lockers which furnish additional space have been
installed and more windows have been added. Dur
ing this quarter 150 sheets have been made; all the
winter clothing and blankets have been repaired
and are carefully stored away until time to use
them In addition to this there is the usual mend
ing attendant with clean sets of clothes for active
boys who work and play hard. Two complete
changes of clothing are required of each boy per
week.

PAGE
DISPENSARY
At last Mr. Midkiff’s long-cherished dream
a n ?v hospital for Fort Grant— has be
come a reality, thanks to his untiring ef
forts along this line and to the labor put on
its construction by the W PA men. The Old
Dispensary has been completely renovated until
it really lives up to its name.
A new floor
has been laid; the walls were painted, and
new cabinets for medicines and equipment have
been installed Two new rooms, in back of the Dis
pensary, and on the west side of the "Dirty Shirt”
were added, complete in every detail. One room
is to be the hospital proper; the other is to serve
as an isolation ward, for although there are few
contagious or infectious disease' in the Fort, it is
vitally necessary that the few cases which do de
velop be immediately isolated. One has only to
watch Mr. Midkiff’s face light up when he men
tions the hospital to realize the importance of this
improvement. It is both a convenience and a scien
tific and humanitarian necessity.

1$ As for the usual report from the Dispensary—
every boy who has entered this Institution since
last quarter has had a complete physical examina 
tion.
Only two illnesses of any seriousness are re
ported. One boy who was kicked by a mule is re
cuperating from some very paiuful bruises after
miraculously escaping broken bones. The second
lad is in the isolation ward of the new hospital,
and is being treated for a case of infected eyes.
Treatment for the average run of petty ills, such
as colds, sore throats, cuts, burns, bruises, etc.,
averages somewhat better than two hundred in
number.
PACE
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SHOE SHOP
Mr. Roy Morrison our shoe shop
tiF D ^ ^ su p e rv iso r selected the accompanying
z^^^^jjgPoem as symbolizing the spirit of his
S L S S S |t r a d e and we think it most fitting. The
JlffiPAlEftselection was written by T. H. Gatlin,
Weatherford, Texas, and dedicated to
my friend J. D. Martin. It appeared in the January
1936 issue of Shoe Repair Service.
MY FRIEND
There he sits, just sewing away.
From early morning till close of day.
Always jolly, and kind and true Just nailing away on some worn out shoe.
And making it again just as good as new This shoe repairer never gets blue.
When it rains he never complains.
He knows the sun will shine again.
He has taken life’s knocks right square on the chinjust gets up a’ grinning and comes b; ck again,
Many are the deeds of good he has done,
Twixt the rising and setting of the sun
His philosophy’s quaint, from life’s lesson he learnsAs over and over the shoe he turns.
Humming some tune, passing time away
Just cutting, nailing and sewing away.
From early morning till close of dav,
Cutting, nailing and sewing away.
He scorns not the touch of the calloused hand
His faith in his God is sound and grand,
And to the beggar that happens along
Lends listening ear to his dance and song
Pitches him a quarter and bids him go eatWhile mending the shoes that protect peoples feet,
Always jolly, happy and gay,
Cutting, nailing and sewing away.

DETAIL

OFFICER

Since Mr. Haby has been hurt and will be away for a number of months, his job has been set
aside and his work has been absorbed temporarily
by Mr. Finch and Mr. Bosley. Under their careful
supervision duties for men and boys move smoothly
along. There have been many projects, described
in greater detail elsewhere, this summer to keep
everyone busy. In addition to the extra load of du
ties which always face the agricultural department
in the summer, work has been done to renovate
the officers’ quarters, and build the long desired
hospital.
Disciplinary problems this quarter have been
few and minor An attempt is made to keep the
boys constantly occupied. Since school hasn’t been
in session during the summer months, their ener
gies have been directed in vocational work and in
supervised recreation.

My happy friend, when I pa-s your way,
I am always impressed by your smile so gay.
You make me want to live and learn,
A lesson from you as the shoes you turn,
A lesson of friendship and love for the true,
A deep faith in God in his heaven of blue.
While vou sit at the bench all the live long day,
Cutting, nailing and sewing away
And when shoes are all mended, and vou have gone
home to rest,
As the cowbov would have it- you have gone "west” Mav Saint Peter welcome you. hid you walk right in.
Account of what vou have done for the SOLES of men.
And if perchance, Golden Slippers, as they say
Are the footwear that’s worn in lands fairer than aye
Maybe you will sit there as you do here today Mending Golden Slippers - and keep smiling away.
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DEPARTMENT

of

PSYCHOLOGICAL RESEARCH and GUIDANCE
M r. a n d M rs. E . H . A n d re s, J r ., b o th a tten d e d th e .
1 9 3 6 session of C larem o n t C ollege, C larem o n t, C a lifo rn ia .
T h e y took g ra d u a te w o rk in C linical P sy ch o lo g y u n d er
D r . N o rm an F en to n , D irec to r o f Ju v en ile R e se a rc h o f
C a lifo rn ia, a n d they lived a t an d ta u g h t in th e C a lifo rn ia
Ju n io r R e p u b lic near C larem o n t.
M r. V a n V o rs t h a d
also been aw a rd e d a scholarship by D r. F en to n , b u t it
w as financially
im possible for both A n d re s
and V a n
V o rs t to atten d as A rizo n a does not p ro v iJe for training
o f personnel in this field.

T h e P sy ch o lo g y D e p a rtm e n t h as been b usy this last
q u arte r.
O n e o t the things th a t h as been accom plished
is th e establishm ent o f an a c cu rate case-filing system . A
boy upon en tran ce is n o w given a c a rd an d a fo ld er, an d
all revelant d a ta upon him is collected a n d p u t w here o f
ficers m ay h av e access to it.
In ad d itio n to the S ta n fo rd -B in e t
Intelligence test,
w e tak e the case history o f e a ch new b o y . O th e r d a ta
collected in c lu d e :
as m easu red b y the
m ental alertness,

H a in e s test;

T h re e m ajo r ad v an ta g es result from such a sum m er
session. T h e y a re :
1. Im proved an d
ad v a n ce d professional know ledge
a n d techniques.
2.
Insight into the efficiency possible in pu b lic insti
tutions carry in g heavy case lo ad s econom ically.
3 . A study o f the successful training o f selected cases
b y a sem i-public institution a t a cost less p er case th an
th a t o f the sim ple detention system o f A riz o n a .

Jo e Y oung
H o m e R e la tio n s test
a n d physical a n d sensory in fo rm a tion.

T h e d aily schedule w as indeed full an d so interesting
ihr.t the end e rm e m onths too soon. T h e m orning hours
w ere spent u n d er D r. F en to n ’s direction a n d the a fte r
noon w as tak en by th e class room p ro g ra m a t th e
R ep u b lic.
M r. C . E . W rig h t, S u p erin ten d en t o f
the
R ep u b lic, is starting his fourteenth y e a r in his present p o 
sition an d h as a superbly efficient sta ff w orking u n d er
his direct control a n d lead ersh ip .
S om e o f the S ta f f
m em bers have from
six to tw enty y ears o f continuous
service to the cause o f helping problem boys get on their
feet.

T h is school has, in the p ast, su ffe re d from unsystem 
atic record-keeping.
T h u s it h as been d iffic u lt to
co
o rd in ate inform ation. W e have now developed a system
o f records w hich en ab le us to b ring fo rth all the o ld in
form ation on a p aro le v io lato r as soon as h e is retu rn ed .
B y com bining th e psychological d a ta w ith in fo rm a
tion received from ed u c atio n al tests, a n d th e physical ex
am ination reports o f a b o y , w e are e n a b le d to develop a
fairly com plete pictu re
o f him .
T h is assists
b o th in
placin g the b oy a t his m ost efficien t w o rk in the F o rt an d
in recom m ending him upon p aro le.

C om plete vocational training in one o f
five m odern
trad es is scheduled for every b o y . S ocial training is inter
w o rk ed into all activities, an d the acad em ic a n d vocatio n al
activities are rigidly held to th e sta n d a rd s o f the S m ithH u g h es pro g ram . S lability a n d d ep en d ab ility are fostered
by a pro g ram w o rk ed o u t in d etail for m onths a h e a d a n d
responsibility is developed b y the system o f B o y G o v ern 
m ent o f their ow n activities
a n d problem s other th an
those o f the class an d shop.

RESEARCH
T h e P sy ch o lo g y D e p a rtm e n t also has a couple o f re
search p ro jects u n d er w a y , w h ich w ill tak e a y e a r or so
to com plete. O n e o f them is a com parison o f F o rt G ra n t
boys w ith sim ilar boys w ho arc non-delinquent, on the
basis o f a la rg e num ber o f p h y sic a l,. e d u c atio n al an d
psychological
m easurem ents.
C o -o p eratio n w ith
the
U niversity a n d P u b lic S ch o o l systems enables th is p ro 
je c t to go on.

T h ro u g h ca p ab le personnel a n d intelligent p lanning
C a lifo rn ia is doing an excellent jo b in h an d lin g p ro b lem
juveniles.
I t is evident th a t A riz o n a co u ld also h an d le
its problem s efficiently if train ed personnel an d some o f
the availab le resources, such as one or tw o C C C ca m p sites
w ere utilized. T h e fou r g roups needing attention a re :

A n o th e r p ro jec t involves the stu d y o f the correlation
o f ed u catio n al a n d intelligence m easurem ents.
It is ex
p ected th a t some v a lu a b le d a ta , indicative o f significant
trends, w ill b e o b ta in ed from these effo rts.

1.

T h e feeble-m inded.

2.
3.

T h e delinquent.
T h e high level delin q u en t o r p ro -d elin q u en t

m echanical ab ility ,

D e tro it M e ch a n ica l
A p titu d e test

socio-econom ic statu s,
interests,

S im s S co re C a rd
G a rre tso n H ig b -S c h o o l
In terest Q u estio n n aire

hom e relations

needs stab ilized train in g o f a high level.
w ho

4.
P re -d e lin q u e n t a n d po st-p aro le
e d thro u g h o u t the S ta te .

service co o rd in at
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S e p te r b e r 1 6 , 1936.

The Tenny Lopez P ost o f th e
A nerlcen Legion,

..lllc o x , .urlzona.
Gentlemen:
in behalf o f the members o f our Lrur a
Corps and the s t a f f o f th e school, 1 thank
the generous
1936
Corps. a s s is ta n c e and sponsorship glvi
i7e could not have p a r tic ip a te d In the c
w ithout the equipment, instrum ents and tr ip
s e s furn ish ed by your p o s t. The personal su
o f xom Sawyer and oth er ,111cox Legionnaires
tein ed the e x c e lle n t © ap ltlt-d e-corn *
-
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SPORTS

BASEBALL

In spite o f the p oor show ing th a t the hom e team m ad e
in the initial gam e o f the season. F o rt G ra n t again c a p tu r
ed the S u lp h u r S pring s V a lle y L e a g u e cham pionship fo r
the th ird consecutive tim e. G am e s w ere p la y e d w ith
W illc o x , S a ffo rd , D o s C a b e z a s a n d various C C C cam ps.
T h e line-up w as as follow s:
R . C . H a b y , C ., C a p ta in
H . C lem ence, p.

FOOTBALL

C o a c h F in ley retu rn ed to F o rt G ra n t a b o u t the ten th
o f S eptem ber a fte r an en jo y ab le a n d
b usy sum m er a t
C a lifo rn ia . W ith his retu rn cam e the com m encem ent o f
fall fo o tb all p rac tice . E v e ry aftern o o n p ro m p tly a t three
the bell rings, a n d the la d s turn out fo r a couple o f hours
o f h a rd w o rk tackling, passing, a n d doing all the the other
things necessary to fo o tb all b u t u tte rly inexplicable to a
w o m an rep o rter. T h e line-up looks prom ising, fo r the lot
are a husky, intelligent group, a n d w ith h a rd w o rk an d the
c a re fu l instruction th a t D ic k
w ill give them , the lad s
should m ake n earb y team s w o rk h a rd for the w inter laurels
in sports.

J . R . A lle n , 1st.
B . Johnson , 2 n d
P . F a lb o , 3 rd .

A. Olivas, Captain

L GR

M. Sarrato

J. Mendibles

LTR

R. McWhertcr

D. Espinoza

LE R

G. Dudley

S p u d H a rris , ss.

J. Enojos, C
G . D u d le y , le ft
A . F airch ild , center
L ee W h ite , right

QBE

B. Johnson

A. Rivera

LH R

E.L. Kimberlin

M. Leyvas, Man.

J . M endibles, left
V . C lu ff, c. & 3 rd .
T h e entire team show ed

D. Scott

a fine cooperative spirit an d

m ade an excellent show ing as a w hole, b u t some o f the
veteran baseb all play ers quite o u t-d id them selves a n d m erit
especial attention. M r. H a b y , as usual, p la y e d a con
sistently good gam e o f b a ll, a n d the accid en t— a b a d ly
broken right leg— w hich took him o u t o f the gam e for the
m ajo r p a rt o f sum m er w as a h a rd b lo w to a strongly
knit unit.
D ick F in ley , a strong p la y er on th ird ea rly
w ith d rew from the team to go to the coast a n d F re d
D itm ars, a d a n d y center fielder, w a s lo a n ed to W illc o x
to strengthen their team .
H a r o ld C lem ence p ro v ed him 
self w ithout d o u b t the best pitch er in the L ea g u e an d m ade
him self the terror of all b atters o f opposing team s. H e also
rate d high as a hitter. M r. A lle n , a t first base, g reatly
aid ed the team in m om ents o f stress w ith his unvarying
h a rd hits w hich b ro u g h t hom e the n eed ed runs. M r. C lu ff
acquitted him self w ell as substitute c a tc h er fo r M r . H a b y ;
a n d Johnson, a youngster a t the gam e, show ed prom ise o f

?

W. Amavisca
T. Triplett
M . Lopez
W. Benson
W. Walker
T. Aguirre
0 . Sutton
H. Carrillo
R. Delgado
W. Winstead
becom ing a rea lly excellent p la y er w ith continued practice.
G eo rg e D u d le y gave a m ark e d ly im proved p erform ance
over la st y e a r, a n d b o th P e te F a lb o a n d S p u d H a rris
p ro v ed them selves true b aseb all p lay ers w ith d ep en d ab le
w o rk on th field a n d a high b attin g av erag e.
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Honor

T H E Y O U N G C I T I Z E N is pu b lish ed q u a rte rly b y
the A riz o n a S ta te In d u strial S ch o o l, F o rt G ra n t, A riz o n a ,
a n d is pro d u ced b y the S chool P rin te ry .
It is entered as second class m atter at the P o s t O ffic e ,
F o rt G ra n t, A riz o n a .
E. H

A n d re s J r ., E d ito r

P rin t S h o p B o y s
P R I N T E R S
B. L. J o h n s o n

A . F a ir c h il d

A S S IS T A N T
;

E . L . K im b e r l in

V o lu m e I X

THIRD

N um ber 3

1936

QUARTER

Roll

Each boy who receives no demerits during a
month and who is credited by the officers with hav
ing lived up to all twelve of the Boy Scout laws for
the entire month is named upon the Honor Roll and
given thirty extra merits for the month.
Those who have qualified this quarter are listed below.
Sept.
July
Aug.
Honor Roll
X
X
E. Fernandez
X
X
X
X
F. Roach
X
X
E. Mendoza
X
X
R. Figarro
X
C. Berry
X
E Avilez
X
J. Valenzuela
X
X
W. Jamison
X
W. Amavisco
X
L. Amado
X
A. Rodela

"II

PRINT SHOP
The Printery offers no apologies with this is
sue. It has been produced at intervals between
Drum and Bugle contests, football practices and
other important activities which have demanded
the presence of all the intelligent .boys of the School.
Some of these pages have been linotype composed
by our neighbor in Willcox, as we do not have enough type or time to hand-set an entire issue.
An inventory of our printing equipment would
hardly assay over a hundred dollars in value and
this lack of adequate equipment is responsible for
two regrettable angles of our production: the small
amount of worthwhile training given to the boys
and the high cost per copy of the magazine.

We produce about 400 copies of the Young Cit
izen, print envelopes and forms for the school, and
do courtesy printing for the Bonita PTA.
A second-hand linotype, a slow speed but ef
fective cylinder press, about 17x22, any kind of
proof press, a small mat maker outfit and some
unwarped furniture would enable the Printery to:
1. Train apprentices in methods similar to those
used in commercial establishments. 2- Produce the
school printing a t an over-all cost somewhere with
in reason.
We live in hope th at someday adequate voca
tional training will replace our present program.
Fairchild was our printer for one third of this
issue. He was paroled following the Drum and
Bugle contests and B. L. Johnson was promoted to
printer and has done exceedingly well. E. L. Kimberlin completes the Printery force and is also
proving himself efficient and capable.
PACE ELEVEN
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The COMMISSARY

ENGINEERING
PLUMBING
The new installation work this quarter consisted of set
ting up a chlorinator for the local water supply, as or
dered by State authorities. It arrived but failed to oper
ate at first because it could not carry the load. A fter
months of waiting, the proper sizes have been installed,
and now Mr. Craig says he has a new “ water pizener'*
k> attend to regularly. It chlorinates the domestic supply
of water, but not that used for the swimming pool.

Our commissary is the focal point of activity in the
School. It is here that the new boy is received from the
county officials.
His name is entered on the big book;
he is given a number, three sets of clothing, a preliminary
examination of his general condition and assigned to the
Receiving Group. H e is followed up by both the Medical
and Psychological Departments who thoroughly examine
him. When he leaves, he is checked out through this
same office.
It is here that supplies for all the depart
ments are received, sorted and issued upon requisition. It
is here that official correspondence, reports, records and
other administrative functions are handled.
Mr. Harry
Whitmer, our Secretary, is the man with the working
knowledge of all departments necessary to keep these
various functions operating.

onosrxro
Otherwise, Mr. Craig and Mr. Ditmars have been
very busy repairing the over loaded mechanical equipment.
Part of the time Mr. Craig has been helping supervise the
Lost Privilege group, and thus the repair work has occassionally piled up faster than two men could remedy it.

-------------
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Staff Officer Marries Prominent Cattleman
Five clock in a bright June evening was the
time that Mrs. Flossie Johns chose Lr her week i g
to Mr. Jack Ingle. The wedding took place in
Yuma, Arizona and was perform _d by Judge b r e r man, the man celebrated in the southwest tor uni
ting many of t. e cinema stars in marriage. Mrs.
Johns wore a simple ensemble consisting of a white
crepe suit a broad-brimmed white hat and match
ing accessor.es, and was unattended. Alter the
ceremony, as is his custom, Judge Freeman pre
sented the bride with a tiny gold horseshoe wishing
the couple good luck.
j

Mr. Ingle for many years nas been wel. known
in this district where he was engaged in business.
Recently he has purchased a ranch near El Centro,
Ca'i'ornia, and states that he is very pleased with
his business in this nnw area. Mrs Johns return
ed to Fort Grant for a month in order to complete
her work here and make arrangements for moving.
She left the Fort permanently the fifteenth of Sep
tember for her new home in El Centro. She was
accompar idd by her three children, Kenneth, Max,
and Geraldine Johns v ho will enroll in school there.
PACE TWELVE
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THE KITCHEN

FARM and DAIRY

The Kitchen has been thoroughly renovated in spirit
and in capacity to produce results. Mr. S. S. Anderson
of Globe, Arizona, is our new chef, and he has wasted
no time in establishing a systematic schedule designed to
accomplish two purposes:
1. The preparation of wholesome food under sanitary
and appetizing conditions.
2. The training of the boys who cook, bake or handle
the foods so that they learn how and why they do the things
they do.

Although water shortage threatened the farm and did
spoil some of the anticipated crop, we have had a fine
supply of fruits and vegetables this year. Apples,
peaches, pears, plums,
grapes,
apricots,
watermelon,
cantaloupe, corn, beans, cabbage, tomatoes, carrots, beets,
onions, radishes, spinach and feed for stock have all been
produced.

H e has reduced the number of boys detailed to the
Kitchen from fourteen to eleven and keeps these eleven boys
busy learning and practicing things that will help them to
earn a living and thereby stay out of trouble after they
leave here. W e can now recommend as a cook or baker
any boy approved by Mr. Anderson for such a recom
mendation. The training value of his instruction is appar
ent to all because he insists that the boys do and know
all the various operations needed in turning our meats,
vegetables, pastries, a half a dozen varieties of breads
made from Arizona flour, and a variety of soups, desserts,
etc.
Needless to say, boys and officers alike are devoted to
our chef.

BAKERY
W e keep two boys busy at a time baking our supply of
bread. Under Mr. Anderson's instructions the quality of
the bread has improved so much that it rivals that of
well-equipped bakeries. W e also have several varieties
available. The first procedure in baking was a thorough
instruction of the boys in the reasons for using yeast, salt,
sugar, flour in their various preparations, and in the method
of mixing them. N ow the boys are turning out fine bread
in several hours less time than was formerly required.
One event threatened to cancel our bread-making ef
forts, but the boys carried on in spite of it. The adobe
wall of the bakery caved outward suddenly from mois
ture or vibration during a storm. A large tarpaulin
was stretched in its place and baking went on.
BAKERY

till

The Dairy has improved its herd of cows by
poor producers and building up the herd. H ogs
raised for meat production. A cream separator
been installed, and the boys are learning how
excellent butter, cheese and buttermilk.

-------------
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OVER NIGHT HIKE
On August 8, 1 9 3 6 , under the supervision of J. R.
Allen, all of the boys of Fort Grant except those needed
to maintain the kitchen and dairy were treated to an over
night hike in the Graham Mountains. The group as
sembled at two o’clock to equip themselves with grub,
bedding and other necessities on such a trip. After not
too many delays the start was made, and oh, what fun as
they did have! Camp was made about five o’clock in the
Pass. O f course, the first thing confronting these menfolks was food. Supper, therefore, was duly prepared and
eaten; and then everyone was free to devote his energies to
a swift game of ball. A s twilight fell a huge campfire was
built, for even in the heart of summer the evenings are
decidedly cool in the mountains. The hours before Taps
passed quickly with boxing, singing, yarn-spinning and
laughter. Finally everyone was sleepy; blankets were
rolled out and soon quiet lay over the camp. Morning
came suprisingly soon, but everyone turned out with a
will, anxious to get breakfast under way. Camp was
broken, and the boys hiked back to the Fort, grateful for
a beak in the routine of their lives.
FACE THIRTEEN
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FEMININE HIGHLIGHTS

NEW OFFICERS

C heerio C lu b ,
the fem inine org an izatio n in the F o rt
supporting friendliness a n d self-im provem ent, is moving
along as fine as ever. W ith the com ing o f sum m er a ll o u r
old enthusiasm s w ere ren ew ed , a n d it w as deem ed a fit
time for the election o f officers. T h e ladies wisely chose
the follow ing: M rs. W h itm e r,
P re sid e n t; M rs. R e a m ,
V ice-president an d M rs. B osley, S ecre tary . A lth o u g h at
nearly every m eeting some m em ber w as missing because
she w as aw ay " g a d d in g " on h er v acatio n , there have been
several visitors w ho have been w elcom ed a t th e p arties.
T h e re fo re , the m em bership ra n k e d as high as u sual w ith
an average attendance o f fifteen.
F o u r parties have been given since the last rep o rt, a n d
they all vied for first p lace am ong g ra n d entertainm ent.
M rs. M id k iff an d M rs. K u n z sta rte d th e sum m er season
o f discussion for the evening centered aro u n d m odern litera
ture w ith b rief sidelines o f m usic a n d brain-teasers. M rs.
V a n V o rs t carried hom e the prize for th e best p erform ance
in the literatu re questionnaire.

M r. S . S . A n d e rso n h as recently com e to F o rt G ra n t in
o rd er to fill th p lace le ft v ac an t b y M rs. Flossie Jo h n s ' d e
p a rtu re fo r E l C e n tro , C a lifo rn ia . F o r m any y e a rs M r.
A n d erso n h as resided in G lo b e, A riz o n a w h ere h e is w ell
know n— especially b y the m any school youngsters w hom
he has ta u g h t to sw im . H e has gained a w ell deserved re
p u tatio n as a fine ch ef in this tow n w here he h a s been em 
ployed by several o f the better restau ran ts. H e hopes to
move his fam ily to the F o rt this w eek, a n d w e w ish to
w elcom e them all, for a lre a d y M r . A n d erso n h as m erited
the nam e o f a n efficien t a n d pleasan t fellow -w orker.

M rs. V a n V o rs t a n d M rs. W h itm e r w ere hostesses a t
the J u ly p a rty , a n d
here g ra n d o p era reigned suprem e.
T h e evening w as unusual, instructive a n d very en jo y ab le.
M rs. R e a m a n d M rs. B eth u ru m h eld the A u g u st p a rty
at the Ju n io r C o ttag e w ith P atrio tism as the topic o f the
evening. ^ S carcely h a d the p ro g ram begun w hen m uch to
the suprise, consternation or d elight o f th e la d ies in w a lk 
ed the m en-folks o f the F o rt. O h yes, they w ere invited,
b u t they h a d m an ag ed in some strange fashion to keep
this fact from their wives w h o h a d blissfully le ft them in
charge o f the children or sw apping y arn s a t the " D ir ty
S h irt" for an evening's occupation.
M rs. F in ch entertain ed the g ro u p in S eptem ber w ith
short num bers by m em bers follow ed b y b rid g e a n d refresh
m ents d ain tily served. P la n s w ere la id for the fall an d
w inter series.

--------- :-------llll---------------- -

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
T h e S u n d a y evening program s
d evoted to religious
services arc still being ca rrie d on in the C h a p e l u n d er the
leadership o f M r. C . G . B eth u ru m .
T h e services arc
opened b y songs b y th e boys u n d er the lead ersh ip o f M r.
E th e r F c rrin ;
a passage o f
S crip tu re is' re a d
M r. B eth u ru m an d then the topic o f the even
ing
is
discussed.
F o r the p ast
several
m onths
an intensive study has been m a d e o f some o f the o u tstan d -

--------------
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M r. Jo h n W illa rd N a y o f P h o en ix has com e to F o rt
G ra n t to tak e the place o f D r. H a r ry C lo u d , o u r form er
music m aster. M r . N a y w ill have ch a rg e o f o u r D ru m
a n d B u g le C o rp s a n d the m usical
a n d th eatrical p ro 
gram s o f the school. M r. N a y com es to us w ell-recom 
m ended a n d has a long record o f successful w o rk behind
him . H e w as a m em ber o f the P h o en ix A m e ric a n L egion
C orps a n d h as train ed B o y S co u t an d C om m unity b an d s in
several C a lifo rn ia cities. H e also h as h a d m uch th eatrical
exprience in S a n B e rn a rd in o a n d P o m o n a , C a lifo rn ia. M r.
N a y stu d ied at the A m eric an C o n serv ato ry o f M u sic in
C h icag o a n d is fav o rab ly know n for his excellent w ork.
W e w elcom e him to our fam ily circle a n d tru st he w ill
find his duties b o th p roductive a n d p leasan t.

ing B ib lical ch a racters a n d o f som e o f the fine men w ho
are living in this age. T h e la st few S u n d a y s have been
d evoted to sum m ing up a n d stressing the im portance o f
those c h a ra c te r traits w hich have previously been dem on
strated as present in the n o ta b ly fine people o f all centuries.
E v e ry S u n d a y from tw o to five boys p articip a te in the
service b y read in g or reciting S crip tu re, reciting poem s, etc.
T h e S u n d a y services co n d u cted in F o rt G ra n t for the
boys are strictly non-denom inational. T h e y are supervised
by personnel interested in this ty p e o f w o rk a n d w ho ex 
ert them selves to m ake the m eetings p leasan t a n d w o rth 
w hile.
O n the ra re occasions w hen representatives o f
churches in other districts are a b le to com e here, their visits
are g rate fu lly received.

---------------- llll----------------pa ce
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PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Boyle spent several days
at Cherry Lodge on the Coronado Trad. They visit
ed friends who formerly lived in this district.
Mrs C/E. Finch vas called to Denve-. Colo
rado on the death of her father, Mr. W. S. Brady,
who had been in poor health for some time. She
was accorpaoied by her son, Red.
Vaughn V'lvttm r, young son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ha ry Whitmer. has undergone an operation for
the removal of his tonsils. He stayed in Miami for
sevc ral days in order to insure his rapid recovery,
and he will be o tt of the invalid class.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cl iff and family have
spent an enjoyable vacation in northern Arizona
and at Boulder Faim
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ream spent a week tour
ing the northern part of the state. They took the
Coronado Trail to Flagstaff and from there went
toPrescott for the Fourth of July celebration and
Rodeo. On their return trip to the Fort they stop
ped in Phoenix to visit their daughter and son-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Lofing

_ Mr. R. C. Hafcy is confined to the hospital in
Miami with a badly broken leg. .The accident oc
curred when Mr. Haby slid for a base during an
exciting baseball game. He is under the care of
Dr. J. E. Bacon; and although he is reported,
doing as well as can be expected, Mr. Haby will be
unable to resume his duties in Fort Grant for the
next several months.
Max Ferrin, invalid son of Mr. and Mrs. Ether
Ferrin, has made a marked improvement in health
during his two mo.iths stay at Fort Grant.
Mr Roy Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ream
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bethrum recently spent
a Sunday picnicing at Turkey Flats in the Graham '
Mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. J. I M'dkiff spent their week’s
vacation in Globe and vicinity. From there they
went to Phoenix to attend the Americation Legion
Convention.

Mr. and Mis. Dick Finley and son Richie have
spent the summer at Long Beach, California where
Mr. Finley is continuing his work in Physical Edu
cation.

. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kunz drove to Los Angel
es where they were to meet and bring back Opal
and Milton Kunz who have spent the summer at
the coast. During their trip they spent several en
joyable days at the San Diego Exposition.

Mr. C. L. Boyle and Ed. Cook participated in
the search for the five-year old youngster lost in
the Graham Mountains for two days and two nights.

Mrs. Haby, mother of Mr. R. C. Haby, passed
awa^Jate in July after a brief illness.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Van Vorst spent a week in
Tucson where Mr. Van Vorst underwent an opera
tion.
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BARBER SHOP

Mrs. Harry Whitmer has been conducting a
handicraft club for the officers’ children this sum
mer. The children ranged from two to twelve in
ages, and each was taught something suited to his
age and abilities. The youngsters have been mak
ing wooden animals, masks, doll furniture, beads,
pottery, etc. An exhibit of their work was held
recently at one of the bi-monthly card parties, and
everyone agreed that their work was very clever.
The Fort is extremely grateful to Mrs. Whitmer
for the time she has spent keeping its youngsters
happy and busy.

Our school barber shop has been busy this
quarter with the regular routine and also with
trimming the boys who went out on trips or feat
ures of the summer program.
Dad Thomas, as he is affectionately known to
all of us; schedules about seventy-five haircuts a
month and others as called for. He also does an
excellent job of delousing and shortening the hair
of incoming boys who need such services. Each
boy gets a good haircut once a month. Dad gives
expert instruction in barbering to his assistants.

Mr. Lyman Foster spent two weeks vacationingin Colorado. He spent some time with Ben Cole
former staff member of Fort Grant who was attend
ing summer school there, and also enjoyed several
side trips to scenic spots of interest.

BOY SCOUT
ACTIVITIES

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Craig enjoyed a week's
vacation spent in northern Arizona, where th^y
spent a couple of days at the Grand Canyon. On
their way home they stopped in Prescott, Phoenix
and Tucson to visit friends.
Mr. Edgar Scarlett is a new officer in the Fort.
He is the night supervisor. He came from Safford
where he had made his home for a number of years.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Conditt and Family of
Prescott, Arizona were overnight visitors in Fort
Grant at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Craig.
Miss Opal Kunz has spent the summer at the
University of California at Berkeley where she
took a couple of courses in primary work.
Mr. R. C. Haby spent two weeks in Fort Huachuca where he was in command of the active re
serve program for the summer.

During the summer a concentrated p o:ram in
Boy Scout work has not been carried out. How
ever, under Mr Bethurum’s able leadership inter
est has been kept alive among a small nucleus of
boys who have gathered together occasionally to
discuss some particular problem of their own or to
formulate plans for the future It is to be hoped
that from this group a really active troup can be
developed during the fall and winter months.
Some work for the furtherance of Boy Scout
ideals has been carried out in the Sunday evening
Chapel services. Moreover, an added incentive,
in the for n of an extra thirty merits, has been of
fered to the boy or boys who can keep a1l the Boy
Scout Laws during an entire month. Within the
past two months only six boys have been able to
meet this goal, and only one lad among the entire
boy popu'ation of Fort Grant, Cleveland Berry,
has beer, able to achieve this feat two consecutixe
months. Mr. and Mrs. Bethurum are planning an
especial picnic for these boys to express their
approval of their fine accomplishment and the
rest of us wa-.t to say “Bravo, Boys!“
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OLD DORMITORY
RECEIVING GROUP

SENIOR BOYS

The Receiving Group includes all boys here less than
thirty days. It is administered along with the Lost Privi
lege group. The boys sleep in a separate section of the Old
Dormitory. Here the new boy gets acquainted, the pro
gram, learns the futility of trying to escape, memorizes the
rules and regulations, and is observed by the staff. A fter
thirty days of good behavior, he is transferred to either
the Junior or Senior groups and assigned to a detail.
Mr. Bruce Boseley and Mr. Dick Finley supervise this
group in the daytime and they are under the eye of Mr.
Edgar Scarlett at night.

The Senior boys, or O. D .'s as they are usually called
because thy occupy the Old Dormitory, have been very
busy on their several details. These are the boys who do
most of the work of the institution. They are grouped
together for recreation and are under the supervision of
Mr. Edgar Scarlett at night.
Clean blankets, washed in the Fort Laundry, have
been issued to all the boys and more will be issued as Old
Man Winter adds power to his breath.

---------------- 1111-----------------

JUNIOR COTTAGERS

LOST PRIVILEGE GROUP
The Lost Privilege group cares for the problem cases o f
the school. Here are kept those boys who do not adjust
themselves readily to the routine of institution life or who
persist in violating the rules. The discipline consists
mainly of hard work under strict supervision, building
roads, fences or heavy maintenance work, and the denial
of some o f the privileges of the school. The boys are
under direct supervision 24 hours a day, and lose con
siderable merits for their success in joining this group.
Mr. Craig, Mr. Ditmars and Mr. Ferrin have assisted
M l. Boseley on this detail in the absence of Dick Finley.

-----------------1111-----------------

For the summer quarter the Junior Cottagers were hand
led by the baseball players imported for the Fort Grant
championship team. The cottage program of supervised
recreation, directed reading and evening discussion will be
resumed when the boys are returned to the guidance of
Mr. and Mrs. W . J. Ream, their regular officers.
Mr. Ream directed the program of improvement around
the cottage consisting of extending the lawns and building
an illuminated, rock-rimmed fish pond. T w o or three
junior boys have been transferred to the Senior groups
this quarter.
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POETS' CORNER
ADVICE TO THE DREAMER
Chesta Holt Fulmer
Dreams are fragile, lovely things
Mental butterflies;
Wear no mournings, shed no tears
When a dream child dies.
It was not reality.
Dreams do not abide.
They are daisy chains of thought
To wear . . . and toss aside.
Never let them rule your heart!
And leave it to vain sorrows;
Throw a kiss to passing dreams
And dream again-tommorrow!

SAN ANTONIO
Dorothy Callaway
Two hundred years beneath a smiling sun,
Aroma-laden winds, bluebonnet fed •And down your winding streets the valiant dead
Impress the living men with visions won.
A seed sown long ago, a prayer begun,
The ancient stones, each silver bell note shed
Hold sacred truths that Time has harvested
And voice a promise, "Time is never done"
A city now, and still a far frontier —
The Alamo, grey walls among the brown
The tranquil, sentient river —old and new
Are outposts of a last, rare atmosphere,
For peace and blithe manana rule the town,
And days flow gently by, and skies are blue.

BE CAREFUL, LIFE!
Virginia Scott Miner
When she comes home from school
. Her eyes’ wide blue
Will widen rounder yet;
For broken toys will stand:
Her broken toys will stand
Her teacup knows
Its handle once again;
Her doll’s head grows
In orthodox position;
And this plate
Is whole again which met,
Last night, its fate.
0 life, hold tight my child.
Let no quick start
Exceed your watchfulness—
Break not her heart.

REFUGE
Edgar R. Ward
He who has built a tower
Out of his shining dreams.
Laughs at the wind torn flower,
Laughs at the dust dry streams.
But out of the flower’s sorrow,
Out of the river’s smart,
Still may he build tomorrow
A cloister for his heart.
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It was to be Mr. Beebe’s birthday, so his wife told
rhe Chinese cook to put two B’s on the cake. When
dinner was almost over, the cake was brought in
Mr. Beebe who was quite neir-sighted, thought that
raisins were a funny decoration for a cake, but he
cut it any way Mrs. Beebe discovered, to her horror
that the decorations were dead honey-bees. She
called the cook, who explained: “You say put on
two bees. I think maybe two is good, more is better
so I have house-boy catch ’em all morning.”

The officer stopped the Motorist and asked why he
thought he could go sixty five through the town.
“The salesman said I could drive as fast as I wanted
to after the first 500 miles,” was the reply.

w

w

A visitor to Long Island was listening to the
sea breaking on the beach.' An old salt told him
that they had trained the oysters to make the
noise. The visitor said, ”Buc I always thought
that oysters were silent."
’’Not all of them.” replied the salt, ’’We
found these in the Sound.”

During the depression an ex-printer was work
ing in a restaurant. One of his customers excited
ly called to him and said, ’’Say, are you trying to
kill me! I ordered noodle soup and look at this
needle that I almost swallowed!”
’’Sorry sir, it must have been a typographical
error,” answered the ex-printer.

A city visitor from one of the wind swept states
gazed intently at the spiral fire escape that wound
its way down the rear of a very tall building.
“Gosh,” he exclaimed, *"that must have been
a danged long ladder before the cyclone hit it.”

Andy: Ye wouldna buy your sweety a ring at
the five- and- ten, would ye, Sandy?
Sandy: Na, mon, it’s better to gang to the
twenty- five- cent store and get her a guid one.

W

W

A lady who had employed a Chinese as cook
asked him his name.
“Me name San Toy Lee,” he said.
“Ah, your name is too long,” the lady replied.
‘T will call you John.”
“All light." responded John. “What’s your
name?”
“Mrs. Charlotte Anne Hemingway,’’ she told
him.
”Your name too long,” remarked John. ”1
call you Cholly.”

K

K

Boss--“You are twenty minutes late again.
Don’t you know what time we start work at this
factory?”
New Employee-“No, sir, they’re always at it
when I get here.”
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IS THERE FOR HONEST POVERTY
Robert Burns
is there for honest poverty
That hings his head an’ a’ that?
The coward slave, we pass him by —
We dare be poor for a’ that!
For a’ that, an a that,
Our toils obscure, an a that,
The rank is but the guinea’s stamp,
The man’s the gowd for a’ that.

i

'
•
|

I

!

What though on hamley fare we dine,
Wear hoddin grey, an’ a’ that?
Gie fools their silks, and knaves their wine
A man’s a man for a’ that.
For a’ that, an’ a’that,
Their tinsel show, an’ a’ that.
The honest man, tho e’er sae poor,
Is king o’ men for a’ that.
Ye see yon birkie ca’d ”a lord’’,
Wha struts, an’ stares, an’ a’ that
Tho’ hundreds worship at his word,
He’s but a cuif for a’ that.
For a’ that, an’ a’ that,
His ribband,star.an’ a’ that,
The man o’ independent mind,
He looks an’ laughs an’ a’ that.
A prince can make a belted knight,
A marquis, dune,an" a’ that!
But an honest man’s aboon his might Quid faith, he mauna fa’ that!
For a’ (that, an’a’ that,
Their dignities, an' a’ that,
The pith o’ sense an' pride’ o worth,
Are higher rank than a' that.
Then let us.prty that come it may
t As come.it will for a’ that )
That Sense and Worth o'er a’ the earth
Shall bear the gree an’ a’ that!
Fqr a’ that, gn’ a’xthat!
It’js comin yet for .a’ that
That man to man the world o’er
Shall brithers be fpr.a’ that.
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STAFF
Lyman Foster ...
Dick Finley .....
E. H Andres, Jr. ......
R. B. Van Vorst ..
S. S.Anderson ...
J.I.Midkiff,R. N. ...
W. J.Ream ....
B. B. Bosley ....'...
W. W. Craig ...
Fred Ditmars.....
I. E. Kunz....
C. L. Boyle .....
EdgarScarlett...
Vernon Cluff....
EtherS. Fcrrin ...

.......................

ie a c h e r

T e a c h e r a n d C o ach
.............. P sychologist
..............

P sychologist

................. ....... : C h e f
...... G ra d u a te N u rse
......... Ju n io r C o ttag e
.. D iscipline C o ttag e
...................... E n g ineer
....................... P lu m b er
................... D airy m an
.. K itch en S upervisor
........N ig h t Supervisor
... R e lie f S upervisor
— R e lie f S u p e r v is o r

John W. Nay.......

«... .......... M usician

Roy Morrison .....
C. G. Bcthurum ..
B.E. Briscoe,M. D. ..

.................. S hoe S h o p
................... In stru cto r
.... S chool P h y sician

A ll members o f the

S ta f f listed above spend

p a rt o f

their hours on duty in supervising the various groups o f boys
in their routine activities.

Several members

also carry on

extra-curricular programs o f interest and value to the boys.
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First

Annuel
•

Conference

on

Juvenile

Delinquency

•

T h e first annual conference on Juvenile D elin q u en cy
in A riz o n a w as held in F o rt G ra n t d u rin g the w eek of
A p ril 13. w ith t^e U n iv ersity o f A riz o n a , the A riz o n a
S ta te T e a c h e r’s C ollege a t T e m p e a n d officials o f
the
M a ric o p a C ou n ty Juven ile C o u rt p ^rticio arin ?. T h e local
sta ff provided the m aterial fo r the discussions, an d the vis
itors b rought their several points o f view a n d suggestions
to the C onference. T a n g ib le results w ere: 1. the devel
opm ent o f interest of young p eo p le: 2 . the e r r h a n e e of
jJa* * .
3.
possible coordination o f the several sociallym inded g ro u p s. interested in the w elfa re o f underprivileged
youth. T h e m ajo r criticisms o f the C onference w ere the
lack o f sta n d ard iz ed testing enuiom ent, a " d
the sm *ll
am ount o f rime allow ed professio n ally -q u alified personnel
in their fields o f training.
D r. O . A . Sim ley o f the D ep a rtm en t o f P h ilo so p h y a n d
P sy ch o lo g y of the U n iv ersity o f A riz o n a , nine g ra d u a te
an d up p er class students from the P sy ch o lo g y . S ociology
m d related departm en ts. D r. G . O . G rim es, P ro fe sso r of
E d u ca tio n a l P sycholog y . A riz o n a S ta te T e a c h e rs’ C ollege
a t T ern n e an d tw o o f his ad v a n ce d students represented
their C olleges a t the C onference. W e w e r e . fo rtu n ate in
having w ith us M r. O glesby, clerk o f the M a ric o p a C o u n ty
S " o e r r r C ourt representing Ju d g e N iles, a n d M r. M iller,
C h ief D ep u ty Juvenile p robation o fficer of th a t C o u rt w ho
V a u g h t *^e actu al conditions facing the officers on the out
side to the C onference,
M o st of the guests arrived M o n d a y evening in tim e to
fit in on one o f the w eekly O ffic e rs’ M eetings a n d absorb
som ething o f o u r m ethods a n d atm osphere. T h e first hour
T u e s d a y m orning, w as devoted to the detailin g p ro ced u re
an d counseling period. D u rin g this h o u r alm ost every T u e s 
d ay . the various officers tak e the boys aside in sm all groups
to discuss w ith them m inor difficulties or problem s. . A
general survey o f the physical p lan t o f the Institution fol
low ed. A ll m em bers o f the C o n feren ce w ere presnt for
th first form al discussion period
T uesday
aftern o o n .
P o in ts taken u p a t this m eeting in c lu d ed :

b . T h e first m onth and* getting ac q u ain ted w ith the
S chool.
2 . a . In d iv id u al a n d Institutional lim itations,
b . D eg ree o f success.
3 . G en e ra l p aroling p ro ce d u re n ow in vogue. T h e need
for varying degrees o f supervision, C o n testa n t sym pathetic
supervision for feeble-m inded cases, close directional super
vision o f the d u ll a n d bo rd erlin e, instructive guid an ce for
the norm al, a n d em otional leadership o f the superior cases
w as suggested. A lso , the n eed for the placem ent o f the
reliab le cases in other th a n their hom e com m unitis w as in
d ic a te d .
W e d n e s d a y m orning w as dev o ted to the P sy co lo g y o f
Ju v en ile D elisquency, a n d in clu d ed a D em onstration C lin 
ic o f typical a n d extrem e cases from b o th the M e x ica n an d
W h ite boys. M r. R . B . V a n V o rs t b riefly review ed some
th irty refrences in this field a n d outlined the use a n d inter
p retatio n o f the tests a n d m easurem ents given here. T h e
case hisory w as review ed an d then th b o y in question w as
b ro u g h t in fo r interview b y the group. T h e valu e o f tests
in the follow ing u se s. w as c o n sid e re d : *1. In survey o f
groups. 2 . In individual diagnosis. 3 . In prevention
m easures.
T h e clinic w as co n d u cted b y M r. E . H . A n d re s, J r .
M r. J . I. M id k iff, the registered nurse, outlined the h ealth
p ro g ra m of the S chool a n d d em o n strated the form s used to
keep a reco rd o f the physical condition o f the boys. T h is
rec o rd is. used along w ith the psychological a n d social d a ta
in p reparing the prognosis o f the case, sent to interested o f
ficials o r other citizens in the com m unity in w h ch th e boy is
p a ro le d .
A dinner a n d short
o f the C o n feren ce w as
pressed upon the m inds
colleges co o p erate w ith
o f this ty p e ?

discussion follow ed. A su m m aiy
given a n d th e follow ing id eas im 
o f the visitors:
1. H o w c a n th e
the oh ter S ta te Institutions in w o rk

2.
H o w ca n a state p ro g ra m to red u c e juvenile delin
qu en cy b e d ev elo p ed — an a d e q u a te p ro g ra m w ithin
the
1.
a. A v e ra g e conditions a n d experiences a t hom e a n dm eans o f A riz o n a a n d having the co ncerted interest o f all
in co u rt an d the pro ce d u re o f com m itm ent.
social groups.
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The COMMISSARY

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
The past year has seen many varied efforts made by
persons interested in the spiritual welfare of our boys.
Each week has had one or more services in the chapel.
Mr. C. G. Bethurum has given freely and consistently
of his time and strength all the year. H e has been help
ed by several of the officers and ladies of the Fort.
Every Sunday from two to five boys participate in the
service by reading or reciting Scripture, reciting poems, etc.
The Sunday services conducted in Fort Grant for the
boys are strictly non-denominational. They are supervised
by personnel interested in this type of work and who ex
ert themselves to make the meetings pleasant and worth
while.
On the rare occasions when representatives of
churches in other districts are able to come here, their visits
are gratefully received.

Mr. Harry M. Whitn.er
Our commissary is the focal point of activity in th?
School. It is here that the new boy is received from the
county officials. H is name is entered on the big book;
he is given a number, three sets of clothing, a preliminary
examination of his general condition and assigned to the
Receiving Group. H e is followed up by both the Medical
and Psychological Departments who thoroughly examin j
him. W hen he leaves, he is checked out through this
same office. It is here that supplies for all the depart
ments arc received, sorted and issued upon requisition. It
is here that official correspondence, reports, records and
other administrative functions are handled.
Mr. Harry
Whitmer, our Secretary, is the man with the working
knowledge of all departments necessary to keep these
various functions operating.

---------------- 1111-----------------

Minstrels Visit

School

In early February the school was favored by a visit and
performance by the Plunkett Minstrels. The show was
secured for us by the efforts of Mr. M idkiff, and was
greatly enjoyed by the boys and officers. The program
consisted of various types of tap-dances, tumbling, a saxaphone duet, jokes, popular music by the entire orchestra and

W e were fortunate to receive visits from two outstand
ing clergymen during the year. Father Patterson of Safford made us several visits during the first part of the
year.
Unfortunately, his heavy load in the valley has
prevented establishing a schedule of visits.
The Reverend Dupree, formerly of Fort Thomas, has
brought to this School several fine services and a type of
religious training which actually reaches our particular
boys. The boys not only enjoy working with him but re
spond readily to his methods of instruction. They are
sorry to see him leave, and glad to have him return. Mr.
Dupree has served the School at his own expense, and we
appreciate thi spirit of his services. The School could
well afford to provide for a regular program of such real
value— the slight investment in travelling and other ex
penses would return a huge benefit to society and to our
boys in particular. W e are hoping that Rev. Dupree will
be able to continue his visits here, even though he has
been transferred to San Simon and has a large district to
care for in his new home. W e wish him every success.

clever negro dialogues. The personnel of Fort Grant lat
er turned out en masse for the evening performance at the
Bonita School under the auspices of the local P T A . The
evening's entertainment ended with an informal dance with
the music furnished by the Plunketts.
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This issue of the Young Citizen is the concluding issue
under the Governor Moeur administration. W e take this
opportunity to thank all organizations and clubs who have
so loyally supported us in our endeavors and the many
citizens who have been interested in the welfare of the
school, for their fine cooperation. Credit is due the of
ficers at Fort Grant who have worked diligentlv for th~
interest of the boys here, and who ha’re roone’-'^ed w th
the administration in carrying out tfr work for the S ^ te
It is through these sources that this adminisration has
been as successful as it has. It is our intention to show
tt'p new administration everv courtesy nos'ibl0 and our
wish to them is that they might “carry on” with even a
greater degree of success.
In looking bark over the past three vears. a brief out
line will be given of what has been ac'*omo,iched in this
time.
1.

Boy segregation into three groups;
a. the O. D . Cottage, consisting of th" o!d»r
bovs of ♦b" school:
b. the Junior Cottage, consisting of the younger
boys;
c. a Lost Privilege group, consisting of all bovs
who have violated rules of the school. This
group replaces the old method of chaining boys
formerly used.

2. The building used at the time girls were committed
to Fort Grant, which was not in use, w is completely re
painted and cleaned up, for the use of the Junior Group.
A house mother and father were put in their charg*. T lv
old guard house and dungeon were torn down and new
well ventilated rooms for solitary confinement built in
their place. These rooms are used only in extreme cases
of discipline.
3. A trained psychologist was employed to make a
complete study of the boy, and to help in placing the boy
where he should be able to adjust himself more readily
to society.
4.
In the athletic department, a college trained man
was employed who took charge.
Intramural
athletics
were stressed and leagues were organized which permitted
the boys to go into other communities to participate in
athletics.
Football, baseball, basketball, track, boxing
and wrestling were emphasized.
3.

A Boy Scout troop was organized and became a
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member of the Northern Cochise Council. Our Troop
met with other Boy Scout Troops in the many competitive
Boy Scout activities.
6.
The Fort Grant drum and bugle corps became
very efficient. They made a fine showing in the different
communities where they performed, and at the State con
vention held by the American Legion.
7. A I 6 milimeter movie machine was purchased and
a two reel comedy was shown each week.
8. A new trade of mattress making was established
and training given in this line which has been very satis
factory.
9 The shoeshop and print shop, which had been used
a few years back, but discontinued, were reopened and
have been functioning in a very efficient manner.
10.
W eekly officers meetings have been regularly
held where the officers freely talk over the many boy pro
blems which they come in contact with.
I I . Bi-weekly personnel parties have been conduct
ed which have helped to build the morale of the group.
12.
A counselor's program was worked out which
met every week. This afforded the boy an opportunity
to discuss with an officer who was his counselor any pro
blem or question which he wanted solved. It was a
means of giving the boy more individual and direct
supervision.
1 3. In our building program, finances have been lim
ited which prohibited us doing many repairs which would
have otherwise been done. However, the dormitories and
officers dwellings have been completely repainted and
repaired, and many improvements accomplished. On the
playground a cement basketball court was built and the
playground developed.
The roads around the campus
were completely made over with proper drainage arranged
for.
A 3 0 ,0 0 0 gallon water tank has been installed,
and many improvements made in the dairy department.
14.
In the academic department, the 7th and 8th
grade were added to the system which took care of edu
cation of many more boys.
15. In the vocational department, several new voca
tions have been added, with others carried on, including:
plumbing, mechanics, barbering, printing, mattress mak
ing, cooking, farming, carpentry, etc.
John R . Allen, Superintendent.
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ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT

DISPENSARY

The boys of the school who canprofit by schooling of
the first eight grades are divided into morning and afternoon
groups and handled by two qualified teachers. The sixth,
seventh and eighth grades attend in the morning and the
second through fifth do so in the afternoon. The remain
ing half day is spent by the boys on their assigned details.
A short time ago considerable vocational training was
planned and coordinated with the abilities of the boys. T h h
has already largely been dropped because Mr. Finch, who
provided the skillful direction of the program, has had *o
devote so much time to duties and responsibilities of the ad
ministrative end of the Institution. A s asssant S'lperinenJent his duties have been unusually heavy and to this has
been added much of the work oftheDetail Officer since
the injury of Col. R. C. Haby.

Each new boy is examined physically and a report made
out. A ny advisable treatment is recommended where the
boy needs some especial development work or training or a
light program of activity.
These recommendations are
seldom carried out by other staff members but they are nev
ertheless filed in duplicate with the boy’s other records. A
complete line of drugs, bandages and other supplies is kept
on hand.

A good deal of secondary level work in both academic
and trade subjects had been planned for this year but was
not developed because the budget was used for other
things of more apparent value to the name of the Institu
tion The course of study offered follows the State re
quirements and uses the same textbooks as outside schools.
Progress is hampered by the fact that a boy romes or go's
at anytime and may be absentfor varying periods due to
visits or other reasons.

The new three-room concrete floored hospital has been
built on to the Dispensary. The Dispensary has been refini«ed. equipped with a hardwood floor and is now quiti
vp-to-da‘e.
A wide variety of cases must be handled by the Medical
Department here as Fort Grant is in reality a complete
city as well as a place of detention. Boys are sometimes
taken to town to have dental work done and occasionally
’hrv are visited by a dentist. Under miscellaneous treat
ments are grouped cuts, burns, sprains, colds, toothaches.
bruises, etc.
Minor treatments ................................................................. 12 6 0
Gonorrhea, cases cured ..........................................................

| |

Svphilis. plus four condition ................................................. |
Fractures ........................................................................................ 3
Amputation, finger

....................................................................

|

Trachoma, cases in year .......................................................... Q
Trachoma, cases in hospital ..................................................... 2

Sunday March 8. 1936 the 76 Guest Ranch was a
scene of a true western rodeo where real cowboys from miles
around congregated to test their skill. The day started at
noon when a delicious barbecue of four beeves, rolls, relish,
and coffee were served to a crowd of perhaps 3 .0 0 )
people A t one o’clock, under the direction of Mr. W . T .
W ebb, the events of the afternoon were started. Cowboys
participated in calf roping, bull ri:'hg. bronc rir’in^, team
tying, mule riding and bull doggng. Cash prizes furnished
from the entrance fees were awarded the winners. During

the lulls. Pinky . Arizona’s favorite fun-maker made the
crowds guffaw at his antics and those of his two trained
mules.
Several accidents which threatened to be serious terrorize 1 the on lookers at various times, but relief was furnishd
when the victims arose apparently with little hurt done to
anything but their dignity. The rodeo was followed in he
evening b ya dance with music furnished by the “ Rodeo
Cowboys’*.
pa ce
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ENGINEERING

an d

PLUMBING
PLUMBING

AVTC

First

Quarter

The Power-house crew was busy during the first quart
er overhauling the big General Electric 25 K W
motorgenerator set, in the laundry building, in what time was left
vacant between repair jobs on the constantly overloaded
and overdriven car and trucks. There were also sewer
stoppages to overcome. A four inch concrete floor was
poured throughout the kitchen and the boys’ dining room,
making that part of the kitchen easily cleanable. Some
shingling and painting was also completed by this busy de
partment.
Second

Qua^f r

Die Second quarter saw the complete rewiring of the
switchboard systems of Fort Grant. The heterogeneous
assemblage of several previous administrations W'S taken
out and a simple yet complete layout installed. N ow one
can figure out why and where the connections go with the
current.
The usual excessive amount of repair work of motor ve
hicles was needed, and in between these many jobs the
worn-out eight cylinder car motor that serves as a second
power supply for the laundry was overhauled again.

Third

Quarter

The new installation work last quarter consisted of set
ting up a chlorinator for the local water supply, as or
dered by State authorities. It arrived but failed to oper
ate at first because it could not carry the load. After
months of waiting, the proper sizes have been installed,
and now Mr. Craig says he has a new “ water pizener
to attend to regularly. It chlorinates the domestic supply
of water, but not that used for the swimming pool.
Otherwise, Mr. Craig and Mr. Ditmars have been
very busy repairing the over loaded mechanical equipment.
Part of the time Mr. Craig has been helping supervise the
Lost Privilege group, and thus the repair work has occassionally piled up faster than two men could remedy it.

Final

Quarter

The final quarter of the year has seen much opening up
of clogged sewer lines and the replacing of several sec
tions of cable in underground conduits that had filled with
water and shorted. An extra truck, borrowed locally to
help keep their rolling stock running until the end of the
year was added to the quota of vehicles in need of fre
quent repair service.
A pressure relief valve has finally been installed on the
ur>* water boiler in the Old Dormitory so that in the fv‘
ure excessive pressure will not burst a boiler section as has
happened frequently in the past.
There is an immediate and crying need for about 3 ,0 0 0
feet of sewer line. This could be made here as dies for
six and eight inch concrete pipe are on hand. A lso, the
sewage outlet should be fenced so that our dairy herd will
be unable to drink from it in the future.

Resume
The mechanical and electrical equipment of the School
is very expensive to operate because of the policy of mak
ing constant minor repairs where a complete overhaul is in
dicated. The extra quantities of fuel and lubricating oil
used by motors in need of overhauling soon exceeds the
cost of proper maintenance.
The Power-house humbly recommends that the incom
ing administration employ a full time engineer, responsible
for the equipment twenty-four hours a day, and not subject
to call for other duty except in emergencies, and that only
qualified and responsible persons be allowed to handle the
motor vehicles. If properly handled and not overloaded,
trucks will give just as good service here as for private
concerns.
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Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Lusher have moved to Fort Grant
where Mr. Lusher has taken over the duties of Coach
Finley.
Mr. Lusher, a graduate of Arizona State
Teachers’ College at Tempe was an outstanding athlete
there. He was affiliated with Pi Delta Sigma fraternity
during his college days, and served as its president for
one year. H e was a member of the track team, baseball
team and varsity football team for three years.
Mrs. Lusher, also a graduate of Arizona State
Teachers’ College, was a member of Lambda Kappa
sorority. During the past year she was a teacher in G il
bert, and during the summer months was secretary to
Dean Murdock.

1.
Johnson, B., FB
Olivas, A ., R T , Captain
Espinoza, D ., L E
2. The Fort Grant squad. Richie Finley is holding the
ball for his dad’s team.
3.
Dudley, Geo., Q B
Winstead, W ., C
Mendibles, J., L T
4.

5.

First string backfield.
Kimberlin, E ., R H B
Dudley, Geo., Q B
Johnson, B ., F B
Rivera, A , L H B
First string in action.

6.

Second team

7.
Triplett, T ., R G
Rivera, A ., L H B
Serrato, M ., LG
McWherter, R ., R E

R. C. Haby, C ., Captain

B. Johnson, 2nd

H . Clemence, p.

P . Falbo, 3rd.

A . Fairchild, center

Lee W hite, right

Spud Harris, ss.

J. Mendibles, left

G. Dudley, left

V . C luff, c. & 3rd.

J. R. Allen, 1st.

In spite of the poor showing that the home team made
in the initial game of the season, Fort Grant again captured the Sulphur Springs V alley League championship for

the third consecutive time. Games were played with
W illcox, Safford, D os Cabezas and various CCC camps,
PACE
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MUSIC and DRAMATICS

THE KITCHEN

The first quarter of this year saw the famous Fort
Grant Bugle Corps, previously trained by Mr. Delmar
Layton, now an advanced student at the University, re
organized under the direction of Dr. Harry Cloud, a band
master of wide experience.

The Kitchen has been thoroughly renovated in spirit
and in capacity to produce results. Mr. S. S. Anderson
of Globe, Arizona, is our new chef, and he has wasted
no time in establishing a systematic schedule designed to
accomplish two purposes:

The department also organized several guitar and dra
matic classes, and these were ably trained by Mr. David
Parker. The quarter was spent in perfecting techinques
and preparing for future engagements.

1. The preparation of wholesome food under sanitary
and appetizing conditions.

Nearby towns were treated to several concerts by th
Corps and a series of short acts and musical numbers by
the dramatic classes. Trips as far as Globe were made,
and everywhere the show features of the School were,
indeed, well received. A ll this practice was in prepara
tion for the competitions to be held in September.
Fort Grant competed in the American Legion Drum
and Bugle Corps contests at the Sta e Legion Convention
fur the third consecutive year. The sponsorship by the
Legion Post of W illcox and the interest and coopera ion
of several other people made possible the splendid show
ing of the corps.
Dr. Harry Cloud, director, has had a great deal of
experience wi h Band work and has gone to Globe High
School for the coming year. W e were sorry to lose him
and wish him well in Globe.
The corps was second only to the mixed group of Casa
Grande in overall
performance, scoring 9 1 . 5
points
against the 9 6 of Casa Grande. The perfect rendition
of the four pieces of music especially written for the oc
casion by Dr. Harry Cloud, director, and the coordina
tion of the drill with the music, eliminating all verbal or
whistle signals were outstanding features of this corps.
The boys enjoyed their participation and profited from
their contacts and experiences.
Fort Grant was fortunate in securing the services of Mr.
J. W . N ay to fill the vacancy left by Dr. Cloud. Mr.
N ay has been very busy building up a Corps to uphold
the School's reputation. H e has had to break in almost
all new boys because most of the Corps was paroled im
mediately after winning the State contests. H e has tak
en his boys to nearby towns for engagements, and their
performance is a credit to his ability and to the School.

2. The training of the boys who cook, bake or handle
the foods so that they learn how and why they do the things
they do.
H e has reduced the number of boys detailed to the
Kitchen from fourteen to eleven and keeps these eleven boys
busy learning and practicing things that will help them to
earn a living and thereby stay out of trouble after they
leave here. W e can now recommend as a cook or baker
any boy approved by Mr. Anderson for such a recom
mendation. The training value of his instruction is appar
ent to all because he insists that the boys do and know
all the various operations needed in turning out meats,
vegetables, pastries, a half a dozen varieties of breads
made from Arizona flour, and a variety of soups, desserts,
etc.
Needless to say, boys and officers alike are devoted to
our chef.

BAKERY
W e keep two boys busy at a time baking our supply of
bread. Under Mr. Anderson's instructions the quality of
the bread has improved sc much that it rivals that of
well-equipped bakeries. W e also have several varieties
available. The first procedure in baking was a thorough
instruction of the boys in the reasons for using yeast, salt,
sugar, flour in their various preparations, and in the method
of mixing them. N ow the boys are turning out fine bread
in several hours less time than was formerly required.
One event threatened to cancel our bread-making ef
forts, but the boys carried on in spite of it. The adobe
wall of the bakery caved outward suddenly from mois
ture or vibration during a storm. A large tarpaulin
was stretched in its place and baking went on.
PACE ELEVEN
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DEPARTMENT
Mr< and Mrs. E . H . Andres, Jr., both attended the
1 9 3 6 session of Claremont College,, Claremont, California.
T hey took graduate work in Clinical Psychology under
Dr. Norman Fenton, Director of Juvenile Research of
California, and they lived at and taught in the California
Junior Republic near Claremont. Mr. V an Vorst had
also been awarded a scholarship by D r. Fenton, but it
was financially impossible for both Andres and Van
Vorst to attend as Arizona does not provide for training
of personnel in this field.
Three major advantages result from such a summer
session. They are:
\
1. Improved and advanced professional knowledge
and techniques.
2. Insight into the efficiency possible in public insti
tutions carrying heavy case loads economically.
3. A study of the successful training of selected cases
by a semi-public institution at a cost less per case than
that of the simple detention system of Arizona.
T he daily schedule was indeed full and so interesting
that the end came months too soon. The morning hours
were spent under Dr. Fenton’s direction and the after
noon, was taken by the class room program at the
Republic.
Mr. C. E. Wright, Superintendent of the
Republic, is starting his fourteenth year in his present po
sition and has a superbly efficient staff working under
his direct control and leadership.
Some of the Staff
members have from six to twenty years of continuous
service to the cause of helping problem boys get on their
feet.
'
. ;
Complete vocational training in one of
five modern
trades is scheduled for every boy. Social training is inter
worked into all activities, and the academic and vocational
activities are rigidlyyheld to the standards of the SmithHughes program. S lability and dependability are fostered
by a program worked out in detail for months ahead and
responsibility is developed by the system of Boy Govern
ment of their own activities and problems other than
those of the class and shop.
Through capable personnel and intelligent planning
California is doing an excellent job in handling problem
juveniles. It is evident that Arizona could also handle
its problems efficiently if trained personnel and some of
the available resources, such as one or two CCC camp sites
were utilized.. T he four groups needing attention are:
1. The feeble-minded.
2. The delinquent.
3. T he high level delinquent or pro-delinquent
who

of

PSYCHOLOGH

T he Psychology Department has been busy this last
quarter. One o f the things that has been accomplished
is the establishment of an accurate case-filing system. A
boy upon entrance is now given a card and a folder, and
all revelant data upon him is collected and put where of
ficers may have access to it.
In addition to the Stanford-Binet
Intelligence test,
we take the case history of each new boy. Other data
collected include:
as measured by the
mental alertness,
Haines test;
mechanical ability,
Detroit Mechanical
Aptitude test
socio-economic status,
Sims Score Card
interests,
Garretson High-School
Interest Question naire
home relations
Joe Young
Home Relations test
and physical and sensory informa lion.
This school has, in the past, suffered from unsystem
atic record-keeping. Thus it has been difficult to co
ordinate information. W e have now developed a system
of records which enable us to bring forth all the old in
formation on a parole violator as soon as he is returned.
By combining the psychological data with informa
tion received from educational tests, and the physical ex
amination reports of a boy, we are enabled to develop a
fairly complete picture of him. This assists both in
placing the boy at his most efficient work in the Fort and
in recommending him upon parole.
RESEARCH
T he Psychology Department also has a couple of re
search projects under way, which will take a year or so
to complete. One of them is a comparison of Fort Grant
boys with similar boys who are non-delinquent, on the
basis of a large number of physical, educational, and
psychological
measurements.
Co-operation with
the
University and Public School systems enables this pro
ject to go on.
Another project involves the study of the correlation
of educational and intelligence measurements. It is ex
pected that some valuable data, indicative of significant
trends, will be obtained from these efforts.

needs stabilized training of a high level.
4 . Pre-delinquent and post-parole service coordinat
ed throughout the State.
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and
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A survey of the homes of our boys was made by Mrs.
Andres during the second quarter. T h t mass of statis
tics was filed for possible future use. However, a few
figures need not be considered amiss, because t h e v at least
give a general picture of the home conditions under which
our boys lived before being committed to Fort Grant, and
to which they only too often return.
These cases represent four Arizona towns— Phoenix,
Tucson, Globe and Miami. Out of the eighty-four fam
ilies, twenty-four were white people; fifty-six, M exican;
and the remainder negro or Indian.
In the majority of cases thi families, including
from
two
to
fifteen
members , were
housed
in three, four or five room houses, usually in very poor
in three, four or five roo mhouses, usually in very poor
condition. • Most of the houses were mere shacks, and one
fiften persons in a family, it w as usually the case of the
family lived in a tent. W here there were from eleven to
father’s having died, disappeared or having been divorced,
and of the mother’s having remarried a man who already
had several children. Family life, as we think of it, was
conspicuous by its absence. There was little integration,
and only in a few cases was any attempt being made to help
the boy or to keep him out of trouble. In two cases the
families had asked that theboybe placed elsewhere when he
received his parole since neighborhood conditions were such
that the boy must inevitably be thrown back with his de
linquent companions.

I

|
I
|

j

W hile far from being the only cause of a boy’s delinquency, the most outstanding was the broken home. In
only twenty-six cases were the boys own parents living to
gether, and most o f the time they were quarrelling, drink
ing and neglecting the children. In twenty-three cases
the, father was dead, and the mother had been remarried
in eighteen of these cases. Almost as many times the
whereabouts of the father was unknown— he had either
died or simply disappeared. Ten boys were living with
relatives— grandparents or aunts and uncles— since both
mother and father were dead.

!
i

j
*

.

j '■
|
j
I

Another potent factor in the break-down of close relationships was the extreme poverty of the families.
Thirty-six different jobs, held by either or both parents,
were noted; and twenty-nine cases were on relief. O f
these twenty-nine, the father was working in some instances
at odd jobs, but making so little that the family was almost
reduced o starvation.: In no case was there any hint o f
professional status. Day-laboring and farm work for the

T he local Research staff received a very gratifying
amount o f recognition from the California Bureau of Juve
nile Research. Dr. Norman Fenton, Director of R es—"ch in California, awarded three fellowships to Mr. and
Mrs. Andres and Mr. V an Vorst to continue their study
of he field and to acquire experience by living in the sys
tem. Mr. V an Vorst was unable to take advantage of
th^ opportunity because Arizona does not send its personnr’ in such missions officially
Howe er the Andres spent a very delightful and worth
while sir weeks in California where they took a graduate
ser in<r h Clinical Psychology under Dr. Fenton at the
C Prcm o-t Colleges. T h ey lived and taught at the Califo ^ ia Junior Republic, near Chino, California. This
hir dy praiseworthy institution, under the direction of Mr.
C. E . W right. ..is a srmi-public institution for underprivileg
ed boys from fourteen to eighteen years of age. Here vo
cational training in any of five trades is given along with
a regular high school curricula correlated to the particular
trade of the b o y .: T he School is run on the plan of selfgovernment by the boys— there are councilmen, a mayor, a
judge,- a district attorney, a policechief and other civic of
ficers i elected;by th e 'boys who have made their own rules
and in force them perhaps more rigidly than adults would do.
A complete) twenty-four:hour a ’ day program of education
al. vocational, social [and frecreationl training is carried on,
and the h oysrare graduated,1healthy, happy lads prepared
to meet life and make a success of it.

m " and laundering for the women furnished employment
for the greatest number of people involved.
\ brief word about the religious affiliations of the boys
— :fty-seven were Catholic, ten Baptist and the remainder
divided among the Presbyterian. Methodist and other de
nominations.
Specific cases were reviewed in detail in the second
quarter issue of the Y oung'C itizen, page seventeen.

—

— —

-

III!

/ — — ----

Saturday evening, March 7, 1 9 3 6 . Miss Vivian H aby,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R . C . H aby, was crowned
Queen of the W illcox High School popularity contest
which was held as a benefit for the school Athletic A ssaciation. Miss H aby, with a total of 2 ,0 3 5 votes, won
with a high majority over the other entrants.
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Proof Press Presented
Modern Equipment
Appreciated
W e are already indebted to Mr. J. Edgar Lee, Presi
dent of the Challenge Machinery Co. of Grand Haven,
Michigan for the presentation to your Editor o fa Challenge
1318 Proof Press which will lighten the task of producing
the Young Citizen and our other forms a great deal. The
Challenge Co. is one of the largest makers of printing equip
ment in the world and Mr. Lee, a close personal friend of
Colonel and Mrs. E. H . Andres, parents of your Editor,
noticed in the article on the School Prmtery in the third
Quarter issue of the Young Citizen that we were turning out
our work without benefit of a proof press A letter offering
the Challenge press was replied to by airmail and the press,
now arrived in time for the lastfew pages of this issue,
turns out a much finer proof impression than our platen will
do,

BETTER

WORK

NOW

POSSIBLE

W e hope to show the desirability of doing good work
with proper equipment to the incoming administration.
Needless to say, boys given intelligent training on machines
similar to those used by outside shops can secure emp'ov
mcnt as apprentices and need never again stray for lack
of an interesting vocation to follow.

TRAINED

APPRENTICES
in INDUSTRY

NEEDED

The leaders of our industry repeatedly tell us of the
need for trained apprentices in the printing trades and la
ment the tendency for half-way measures o; training in
some day schools. A good example of what an integrated
training program can produce is lived by he California
Junior Republic, Chino. California. There the young
printer works three and a half hours a day in the shop,
spends another hour and a half studying print shop theory
and practice from textbooks, and has an hour and a half
of academic work besides. W hen he graduates he is ac
cepted as a partially trained apprentice by any shop or
press ecquainted with the reputation of the school. There
is no reason why Arizona cannot do as well and eventually
she will do so or give up the attempt at training juveniles.
A similar standard of efficiency is required n the other
trade fields taught at the Junior Republic.

itizen
T H E Y O U N G C IT IZ E N is published quarterly by
the Arizona State Industrial School, Fort Grant, Arizona,
and is produced by the School Printery.
It is entered as second class mat er at the Post O ffice,
Fort Grant, Arizona.
E. H

Andres Jr., Editor

Print Shop Boys

PRINTERS
B. L. J ohnson

E. L. K imberlin
R.A.

H u ffm a n

ASSISTA N T

Ike Shepard

FOURTH

1936
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Editor Vis:ts

Printing Progress Sp°cinl
Your Editor made a special visit to the Printing Proore<s Sne-ial while it was in Phoenix an dthere saw in
cner^Mon t1'** best of equiment. He also had tlv pleasure of
m-eting some of the ranking Craftsmen and of discussing
the problems of the Young Citizen with experts. These
experienceJ r-H intelligent men could not understand how
we can afford to operate our inadequate equipment. They
could not appreciate the fact that time and labor are of
small import to a simple detention system.
The Sp cial is a tm n of four large cars carrying modern
equipment and is sponsored by the American Type Found
ers and a group of associated companies. It is touring the
entire United States and brings useful information to every
printer or journalist fortunate enough to visit it.
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FARM and DAIRY

fib-.
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Although water shortage threatened the farm and id
spoil some of the anticipated crop, we have had a fine
supply of fruits and vegetables this year. Apples,
p aches, pears, plums,
grapes,
apricots,
watermelon,
rtr.lcvpe corn, be'.ns c a b b g e t r a t e s carr ;ts beet:,
anions, radishes, spinach and feed for stock have all been
produced.
The Dairy has improved its herd of cows by
poor producers and building up the herd. Hogs
aised fer meat production. A cream separator
been installed, and the boys are learning how
xcellent butter, cheese and buttermilk.

- - v Y - ’ ?.

cp’a i g
are also
.ir.s i :
to make

December 21 a near-tragedy threatened Fort Grant.
T ue roof of tlv Old Dormitory caught fire from the large
end unprotected stove pipe which passes through it near the
north ventilator. The ventilator and a sizable section of
shingles and beams burned. Fortunately there was abso
lutely no wind and the damage did not spread to other
buildings. Had there been the slightest breeze the dormi
tory and probably other buildings would have been a total
loss.
Many pla cs in the water lines were broken by the high
pressure when the water was turned o nfor the fire. There
is no fire protection unless the highpressure is fed through
the entire domestic system and washers, tanks, and valves
give way under the terrific strain.
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POETS’ CORNER

A; .

a

:

SILENCE

We take pleasure in dedicating our Poets’ Cor
ner to Mr. C.E. Pose, Superintendent of Schools,
Tucson, Arizona. Mr. Rose is an Educator of note,
, ell known in the State and National associations.
Tie is an ardent admirer of the beaut its of Arizona
Mr. Rose has ably expressed himself and our
state in each of the accompanying poems. We
feel fortunate that we may break precedent and
select our entue Corner from the pen of one au
thor. The Young Citizen is indeed indebted to
Mr. Rose for bermission to use his Poetry.

V

That silence is golden some poet once said,
But to me it is more like the metal called lead;
It possesses no brilliance, is lifeless and grey,
Makes fearsotr e the night, and sombre the day,
It weights down my soul, and holds me depressed,
Confuses my work, and gives me no rest.
Why silence prefer, when the birds want to sing.
Or sleigh-bells send forth their glad ding-a-ling,
Or the train rumbles or, or the airplane hums,
Or the neighbor next door the guitar slowly
thrums.
Or the rain on the loof patters sweetly its lay.
Or the blustering old rooster anounces the day?
The "orld in the sweetness of music abounds.
No silence compares with its medley of sounds,
But the silence that's sweetest of music can’t mend,
s the silence of one who has long been
a friend.

y
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POETSr CORNER
HOME ON,THE RANGE
A Parody
Oh, give me a home
.1 •••’
Where the centipedes roam
Arid the cute little Scorpions play.
Where seldom is heard r
A discouraging word.
From the kind Gila rinristers all day.
■Home,1home on the range
■ Where the pretty tarantulas play, " '
Where seldom is heard
• • Any kind of a word
•
'
And the skies are not cloudy all day.
^"
How often at night
f
- •
When the heavens are bright
I hear the bold hoot of the owl,
)r awake in alarm
With forbodings of harm
At the sociable coyote’s howl.
Home, home on the range
; Where the friendly old rattlesnake s play,
Where seldom is heard •s;; ' Any kind of a word .v
•And the skies are not cloudy all day. /
•There before my eyes is spread a field of gorgeous
, , flowers,
•• : f
■••• ''
:
Pouring forth their fragrance; and with beauty,
rich and rare/
; ■ •
••
Inviting.to enjoyment, and smiling tauntingly;—
• 1cannot pluck, a single flower: ,my, hands with
. flowers are filled. . :
Ah, this.would be a cruel world, if all the flowers
. •
were mine,
.. .. . . ..... ..
.

/ nd all my fellows looked and longed, while I
. had flowers to spare.

I’ve had my chance, I’ve plucked my flowers, the
flowers of my choice,
So all regretfully, I yield these flowers to
• someone else

“ THE TUCSON. MOON”
(A Song)
•
When the. full moon rises smiling,
•
.
,
O’er the Rincons in the east, ..
. .. . ;
Another day. seems promised,
. . . ...
,,.. There’s no darkness, not the least.
And I stand.and gaze in wonder, :
. A t this God-presen ed boon, . .......
. or in all the world there’s nothing,
v
. like the glorious Tucson moon. , - .. . , r
When the Tucson moon is shining,
•• .'**»
., Mr mmd in rapture stays.. . , ....
For the day's dul cares are lightened,;... . ...,,
. By the moon’s .bright silvery, rays. . . •., .„.,.
‘ I ani grateful for this blessing, " * :
I’ '
"
: All nature is’iii trine,' '
; J ^"
For I"know no thing so wondrous,
As
'riioori.
.*^
x-/ «the*:dear
> • ^old Tucson
^"
I\
. *<*•-*
When the neW moon hangs her crescent,,
‘ ^‘'Tniheffaf^ff.'westeira skyj '
She chants to nie this promise, '
:r
!
;. *Which becomes a lullaby: ' ~
=
There’s a light for every darkness, ;
There's a cure for every pain.
Arid r fall asleep arid dream ing," ' "
. . *•=.
• See that dear
old
mtioh
again'.
v
’ *‘ •‘••»-: :
•«• ••■
. v . . . *
When the Tucson moon is shining,
My mind in rapture stays,
For the day’s dull cares are lightened.
By the moon’s bright silvery rays.
I am grateful for this blessing,
All nature is in tune,
For I know no thing so.wondrous,
,;
As the dear old Tucson moon. •
•\ • • ■• - • :

;

, •: .' '• . , :
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Cottages
L O S T P R IV IL E G E

The Lost Privilege group cares for the problem cases of
the school. Here are kept those boys who do not adjust
themselves readily to the routine o f institution life or who
persist in violating the rules. T h e discipline consists
mainly of hard work under strict supervision, building
roads, fences or heavy maintenance work, and the denial
of some of the privileges of the school. T he boys are
under direct supervision 2 4 hours a day, and lose con
siderable merits for their success in joining this group.
During the past year this group of boys has been busy
chopping and sawing wood, repairing roads, carrying
adobes, rebuilding caved-in walls and doing other neces
sary odd jobs. Their supervision has required an officer
on duty with them from six A. M. to eight P . M., or
fourteen hours a day. T he night supervisor cares for
them the rest of the time. Experienced members of the
Staff have felt that an 8 hour day of hard labor would do
all that has ever been accomplished by segregating this
group, and that the boys could remain in their regular sec
tions at other hours. Such a schedule would eliminate
the necessity of taking trained officers from their own de
partments to put in time as disciplinarians. The fortytwo hours a week thus saved could be used to further the
much needed repair and maintenance of the Institution.
T he receiving group could be reduced to a brief stay un
der the care of the medical department.

---------------- mi---------------R E C E IV IN G G R O U P

The Receiving Group includes all boys here less than
thirty days. It is administered along with the Lost Privi
lege group. The boys sleep in a separate section of the Old
Dormitory. T he new boy gets acquainted with the pro
gram. learns the futility of trying to escape, memorizes the
rules and regulations, and is observed by the staff. After

S E N IO R S

Many of the Seniors have gone home recently. The
Judges have permiPed many of the boys to leave in time
to spend Christmas with their families. These rewards
for good behavior are greatly appreciated by the boys
who promise to stay out of trouble.
The Senior boys, or O. D . s as they are usually called
because they occupy the Old Dormitory, have been very
busy on their several details. These are the boys who do
most of the work of the institution. T hey are grouped
together for recreation and are under the supervision of
Mr. W illiam Franklin at night.

--------------- III!---------------

thirty days of good behavior, he is transferred to either
the Junior or Senior groups and assigned to a detail.
A t night the watchman in charge of all the boys in the
Old Dormitory is on duty. Administering these boys
along with those of the Lost Privilege Group has worked
out well in time schedules but has constantly thrown the
newest boys into prolonged contact with the recognized
problem cases of the School. Very often, the combined
group has been large and unwieldly. fostering the plann
ing of escapes and other mischief. In fact, several boys
have succeeded in getting away from this large detail.
The medical department could keep the new arrivals
for about a week or ten days, isolated from the other boys
but under supervision. Here they could be given physical
and medical examinations, take the several physchological
and educational tests, be properly fitted with clothing
from the commissary, and be assigned to academic and vo
cational sections according to their needs and abilities.
------------------- Hi!
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JUNIOR COTTAGERS
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For the past year the Juniors have been under the
guidance and care of Mr. and Mrs. W . J. Ream. They
have carried on a program of steady character develop
ment, homelike training and evening devotional services
of great value to the little fellows who especially need
the touch of a mother's hand.

O

>
n
m

Many of our Juniors come from badly broken homes,
and the social rehabilitation of these little fellows is per
haps worth more to society than any one other effort of
our staff. Certainly, a life that has no moorings will
drift farther and farther astray, and the younger the child
is when given training, the shorter his period of expense to
society.
Several interruptions have upset the Cottage program
during the year and undone much of the constructive work.
Experts in other lines have been assigned the responsibility
for the Juniors’ welfare for various periods.

O

For the summer quarter the Junior Cottagers were hand
led by the baseball players imported for the Fort Grant
championship team. The cottage program of supervised
recreation, directed reading and evening discussion was
resumed when the boys were returned to the guidance of
Mr. and Mrs. W . J. Ream, their regular officers.

H
Mr. Ream directed the program of improvement around
the cottage consisting of extending the lawns and building
an illuminated, rock-rimmed fish pond. T w o or three
junior boys have been transferred to the Senior groups
this quarter.

------------

Hll
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PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Van Vorst have left for
Tucson where Mr. Van Vorst is working in the
juvenile department of the Pima County Probation
office.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Boyle have left for Phoe
nix where Mr. Boyle has accepted a position.
Luemell Boyle has taken his father's place in the
kitchen as supervisor.
Col. and Mrs. R. C. Haby and family are es
tablishing their new home at the Sierra Linda
Guest Ranch near Portal, Arizona. Col. Haby is
the new manager, and is hoping great things
from his new project which could not be more
ideally located to furnish the best ot Arizona scen
ery, climate, historic and legendary spots of inter
est to the eastern “dude”, and comforte hie accom
odations.
' Mr. C. A. Finch spent his weeks vacation in
Phoenix and the Salt River Valley on business.
For the first time in several years the entire
education department of Fort Grant, and Mr.
Allen, attended the Arizona Education Association
meeting held at Phoenix. Mrs. Allen and Mrs.
Finch accompanied. their husbands, and Mrs.
Andres stayed in Globe for a visit with her parents.
' Mrs. Bruce Bosley attended the sixth annual
convention of the Federation of Women’s Clubs,
Southern District, at San Carlos. Mrs. Bosley was
delegate and accompanied the president of the
Klondyke club, Mrs. Gurdner. The women reported
that the program was exceptionally fine and that
they had a very enjoyable trip. Klondyke is to
entertain the convention next year.
The Misses Opal and Wanda Kunz entertained
the younger set in the Fort with a very delightful
and original party. Guests were asked to come
dressed to impersonate their favorite cinema star,
and the results were, on the whole, comic carica
tures. Many old and new games were played and
hilarity reigned supreme for the evening.

Mrs. W. J. Ream entertained the ladies in the
Fort with a very lovely party. During the after
noon the ladies industriously sewed .carpet rags,
and were later rewarded with a delicious luncheon.
Mrs. Nay, mother of Mr. Nay, our music director,
and Mrs. K R. Kennedy, mother of Mrs. E. H.
Andres Jr., were guests of honor. Before the
group broke up Mr. Morrison took several pictures,
which the ladies insist are both humorous and un
flattering.
=: ;: r
Mr. and Mrs. ?. S. Anderson and youngsters
spent their Thanksgiving holiday in Globe v ith
other members of their family. During Mr. Ander
son’s absence Luemell Boyle was in charge of the
kitchen.
Mrs. W. J. Ream, Mr. J. I. Midkiff and Mr.
Fred Thomas spent several days in Phoenix. Mrs.
Ream visited at her daughter’s home in Tempe and
the men went on to the city to attend to business.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Bethurum have moved from
the Junior Cottage to Cuniff Cottage where they
have opened a reading 1 0 0 m in the recreation rooms
for the older box s. During the spell of bad weath
er this room was constantly filled and proved a
fine place to keep the lads warm and occupied.
" Mr. Nay has motored to Globe twice recently to
spend the week-end with Dr. Harry Cloud who is
noxy the music instructor on theulobe High School
faculty.
Mr and Mrs. Dick Finley and son Ritchie left
Fort Grant early in the quarter to make their
home in Phoenix where ME Finley is now a mem
ber of the municipal'Police' Department. Shortly
after their settling in the capital city a baby
daughter, christened Patricia Ann was born to
them. From what little we hear from them they
are quite happy in their home and with their new
youngster.
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PERSONALS
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' -The Rev. DuPree, who has several times visit
ed the Fort toi conduct chapel services, which are
universally praised by the boys because of their
interest and vitality, has been transferred from
Fort Thomas to San Simon. We sincerely hope
that he will find time in heavy schedule to visit
us again;
^
. . .

■

'

.

'

:Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Allen and son Johnny re
cently. spent a few days in Phoenix and the nearby
vicinity on a combined business aud pleasure trip.
. Mr. |Wm.. Franklin of Phoenix has taken over
the night supervising and Mr. Scarlett has been
transferred to daytime details.

!:

BARBER SHOP

Mr. Fred Thomas, the School barber, has kept
the boys very well trimmed this past year. He has
done this even while moving from place to place
as the rebuilding of the Dispensary into a hospital
proceeded.
'
"
Each month. Dad Thomas, as he is affection
ately known to all, trims the hair of about seven
ty-five boys. He also trims each new boy as he is
received, and delouses him if necessary.
The shop suffers from a lack of equipment .
but Mr. Thomas does excellent work in spite of
this handicap. Some modern clippers and a steri
lizing cabinet would help a great deal and make
possible the teaching of barber work as it is requir
ed on the outside.

Mr. Roy Morrison .spent the Thanksgiving
season in Poenix with his friends, Mr. and Mrs.
Wherry. ,
Mr. W. W. Craig has been quite ill with a bad
attack of the flu. He attempted to return to his
duties before he was hall-well, caupht nn re cold
whicn"caused a relapse u.u lucea L m to spend
several days in bed.
Mr. Shumate, who is in charge of the recently
installed mattress factory in Fort Grant, war mar
ried in Phoenix. Mr. and Mrs. khumate and their
children from previous marriges are now settled
in Cuniff Cottage, and the elder lad has enrolled
in the Bonita school.
Mr. I. E. Kunz has gone to Miama where he
is how employed in the mill of the Miami Copper .
Company. Mrs. Kunz, Wanda and Charles plan to
join him in a short time.
-Mrs. Lyle Lusher went to Jerome to spend a
vacation with her parents, but has reported, since
her return to the Fort, that the trip was disapointingly unpleasant since she spent most of her time
in the hospital recuperating from an infected tooth
that had been poorly treated. Mr. Lusher joined
her for the Thanksgiving holiday.

SHOE SHOP
The Shoe Shop is closing a "very busy year
under the supervision of Mr. Roy Morrison." Each
month has seen the repair of forty to sixty pairs of
shoes. In rdd'tion, the athletic "equipment of the
various tearris has been put in shape for each
season.
Several boj s have learned a great deal about
leather and doing some types of repair work. He
says that he could teach some of them the trade if
he had a minimum of standard equipment. As it
is, there is little of vocational value to the boys
because every shop doing work for cash customers^
and in competition with other shops must have ad
equate equipment and workers who know how to
use it. A shop here, equipped to build shoes from
the hide up, could supply most of the needs of the
school while furnishing valuable vocational trade
experience to boys who could later qualify as
apprentices and earn their own living.
PACE TW ENTY-ONE
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FEMININE HIGHLIGHTS

OVER NIGHT HIKE

Cheerio Club, the feminine organization in the Fort
supporting friendliness and self-improvement, is moving
along as fine as ever. W ith the coming of summer all our
old enthusiasms were renewed, and it was deemed a fit
time for the election of officers. T he ladies wisely chose
the following: Mrs. Whitmer, President; Mrs. Ream,
Vice-president and Mrs. Bosley, Secretary. Although at
nearly every meeting some member was missing because
she was away “ gadding” on her vacation, there have been
several visitors who have been welcomed at the parties.
Therefore, the membership ranked as high as usual with
an average attendance of fifteen.
Mrs. Finch and Mrs. Finley entertained the club with
a Valentine motif party at the latter’s quarters.
The
decorations, were gay and : the evening most cheery.
: In March, - Mrs. Ream and Mrs. Banks brought the
ladies together at the Junior Cottage. Some very special
games were played and lavish refreshments served.
.
Mrs. H aby and Mrs. Johns invited the club members
to a literary evening at the home of Mrs. H aby for the
April meeting.

o

On August 8 , 1 9 3 6 , under the supervision of J. R .
Allen, all of the boys of Fort Grant except those needed
to maintain the kitchen and dairy were treated to an over
night hike in the Graham Mountains. T he group as
sembled at two o’clock to equip themselves with grub,
bedding and other necessities on such a trip. A fter not
too many delays the start was made, and oh, what fun as
they did have! Camp was made about five o’clock in the
Pass. O f course, the first thing confronting these menfolks was food. Supper, therefore, was duly prepared and
eaten; and then everyone was free to devote his energies to
; a swift game of ball. A s twilight fell a huge campfire was
biiilt, for even in the heart of summer the evenings are
decidedly cool in the mountains. T he hours before Taps
passed quickly with boxing, singing, yarn-spinning and
laughter. Finally everyone was sleepy; blankets were
rolled out and soon quiet lay over the camp. Morning
came suprisingly soon, but everyone turned out with a
will, anxious to get breakfast under way. Camp was
broken, and the boys hiked back to the Fort, grateful for
a break in the dull routine of their lives.

o

Four parties were given during the quarter, and
they all vied for first place among grand entertainment
Mrs. M idkiff and Mrs. Kunz started the summer season
of discussion for the evening centered around modern litera
ture with brief ; sidelines of music and brain-teasers. Mrs.
V an Vorst carried home the prize for the best performance
in the literature questionnaire.
Mrs. V an Vorst and Mrs. Whitmer w ere. hostesses at
the July party, and here grand opera reigned supreme.
The evening was unusual, instructive and very enjoyable.
Mrs. Ream and Mrs. Bethurum held the August party
at the Junior Cottage with Patriotism as the topic of the
evening. Scarcely had the program begun when much to
the suprise, consternation or delight of the ladies in walk
ed the men-folks of the Fort. Oh yes, they were invited,
but they had managed in some strange fashion to keep
this fact from their wives who had blissfully left t^em in
charge of the children or swapping yarns at the “ Dirty
Shirt” for an evening’s occupation.
Mrs. Finch entertained the group in September with
short numbers by members followed by bridge and refresh-

ments daintily served.
winter series.

Plans were laid for the fall and

Mrs. Craig, Mrs. Whitmer and Mrs. Andres turned
the October meeting into a stork shower for Mrs. Finley.
A Mother’s D ay motif was carried out in decorations,
games and readings. M any lovely gifts were brought and
refreshments served. T he party was held at Mrs. W hitn rr’s home.
T he November session was a lovely bridge luncheon
served at Mrs. Bosley’s quarters by the Mesdames Bosley,
H aby and Ditmars.
The Mesdames M idkiff, A llen, V est and Sanks gave
the December party in the Christmas motif. T he men
were invited, miniature gifts were exchanged and aftzr
several songs and readings a delicious repast was served.

-------- ;-----: :
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HUMOR

' Farmer: “If things get too bad, we can eat
our forest preserves.”
City Boy: “You’ve nothing on us; we can eat
our traffic jams.” -

“Father,” said little Frank, as he turned the
pages of his history, “how did the cliff dwellers
keep warm in the winter time?”
“Why, I guess they used tha mountain ranges.
Now don't ask any more foolish questions.” ;

Father—“I had a note from your teacher to
day.”
"
1
Son---“OK dad, I won’t tell mother.”

Joshua—Would you marry a woman who is a
great talker, or the other kind, Ezry?
Eziy—What other kind is they?

He—Didn't you say there was something you
liked about me?
She—Yes, but you spent it all.
Two small boys were walking in the woods,
seeking adventure and what they might find One
picked up a chesnut burr.
“Tom,” he called excitedly, “come here quick!
I’ve found a porcupine egg!”

f

.

■

#

First Mosquito—Why are you making such a
Second DittOr—Whoopee! 1 passed the screen
test.

A young cowboy from an isolated ranch bought
an ice-cream cone, walked outside to eat it, then
carried the cone carefully back to the soda fountain.
Handing it to the clerk, he said, “Much obliged for
the use of the vase.”

f

:

\ ; 1

.

:

“What purpose does that bridge serve on your
violin?”
“0, that's to get my music across.”

m

m

Lady (in store) —How do your ;■envelopes run?
Bright Boy—They don't run, ma’am; they’re
stationery.,

#

M

■

“Do you pay .attention to idle gossip?”
“There is ho such thing,” said Miss Cayenne.
4‘Gossip is the busiest occupation on earth. ”
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PIPPA'S SONG
Robert Browning.
The year’s at the spring,
And day’s at the morn;
Morning’s at seven;
The hillside’s dew-pearled;
The lark’s on the wing;
The snail’s on the torn;
God’s in his heaven - All’s right with the world!
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